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The Session is 
T W ith no inter· th ee erms, divided into r 
d eptem· vening va~atioTn. begins for Fre hmen on Tude ay, eptembcr 
The First erm on edne ay . 
d for all other tudent and tho e havnig b r 11 an h 1 Fr hmen c-.. 
, tudent ther t a1 . port Tue day, .,...,-19. ew e required to re 
deficiencies to make ~p, ·a~ and cla ification. 
t mb r 1 , for exam111at1 the fir t Monday in June. 
The Session clo es on 
Holidays 
D ctober 19. Founders ay, 
Thanksgiving Da.y. 
T day at hnstmas. ~~shington's irthday. a 
D Carlisle's Birthday, M y 4. . 
r. . . and Class Funcbona Literary Soc1ebes 
February 22. . ·1 Oratorical Conte. t~ . econd Monday in pn . 
opbomore Exh1b1t1.on, econd Monday in May. 
Fre hman Declam~~10n May 31 1 35. 
Junior Debat , Fn day June 1, 1935. 
. Day atur ay, 
\umn1 ' l934-1935 
Examination Dates, 
r 1 -December 21. 
F . t Term Dec mb h 21 tr ' March 13-Marc . 
cond Term 1 31 
T May 1 -~ ay . Third rm, - · 
Special Religious Servtees 
First ' ek in February. 
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• FORD a local minister of the 
EV. BE J MI ' OF h 'outh, died in the to~ I Methodi t Epi copal Churc b 2 1850. He left ID S Decem er , the of partanburg, . ., d d thou and dollars to f one hun re f tab-hi will a l gacy o "for the purpose o es. 
outh arolina Confere~~~iterary, cla sical, and sc1en,: 
lish;ng and endowing a co~e.ge ;, native d;stckt, Spa<t•nbu'!,. 
tific education, to be locate m to be laid aside as a perman 
One-half of the amount was . 
f s uth Carohm, endowment. . the Legisl•tuce o o ed, I 
charter was given by b 'Id' ngs having been erect --" 851 Suitable U1 i 24 1853 UM December 6, 1 . elected ovember , . , • 
'd nt and profe sors were 1 1 54 Since that tune pre i e d August · · h CiYil 
the College was open~ d thou•h foe a peciod dunng t ;.. tllo h
as never been uspen e ' de of a classical school. 
b e the gra · d 
' ar it was not a ov es were again orgamze . I 
of the ar college. cla. s ff d was exceptionally ma. 
c o e . f B amm W o or . ( r 
The donation o en1 Methodist in America . ~ 
at the time it was m~de. Olar e an amount to rehgtous 
·n the world) had given so ·110 gf the founder was cl_ear,f 1 
· t The w1 · ut its educational ob1ec s. d bt has arisen in carrymg o 
that no dHlieulty °' ou . f 
detail . 'mmediately after the opemn~ o . 
Measures were taken I d they were meeting 
I ndowment, an d b the College to add to t " e cess when ;nteccupte Y I 
a la rge and gratifying s1~~5 . In the gener~l wreckage o 
Between the tate , 186 swe t away, leavmg to .the 
War the endowment wa.s . p The South Carolina Coo 
only its grounds and bu1ld111; ~rrangements to meet the ho
wever, liberally mad t kept the College ence, I asses men d 
nd b an annua been increase gency, a y Thi asse sment has . nd has 
closing its d ors. ds of the College reqm~ed, a. 
time to time as the nee . me In the meantime, smce 
fixed sou rce of mco . d add to the endo come a • de to restore an effort have been ma 
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and through the liberality of the people of the City of Spar-
tanburg and of the State, together with the generou co-
OJ>eration of the General Education Board, Mr. B. . Duke, 
and Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the resources and endowment have been steadily increasing. 
Contributions are invited from all who wi h to serve the 
cause of Christian education. These contributions may take 
the form of direct gifts for either special or general purpo es 
in any amount, or of annuitie by which the College pays an 
11 
lgreed-on interest on funds which sub equently revert to it, or 
of legacies. The following form of legacy may be used: 
"I give and devise to Wofford College, located at partan-
llarg, S. C., the following real estate, to-wit: (Here describe 
reaJ estate, as to kind, quality and location.) I also give and ~eath to said College the sum of... ............................................................... - .. . dolJars ($. ....................... ), and the following bonds or stocks." 
II. Location and Surroundings 
The College is located in the city of Spartanburg, a grow-
community of approximately 30,000 inhabitants, ixty-nine 
southeast of Asheville, . C., with an altitude of nearly 
llXJ feet above sea level, po sessing an unusually healthful 
bracing all-the-year-round climate and health conditions 
Tpassed in the South. Spartanburg has al o been long 
as a community with an exceptional ocial, intellectual, 
religious atmosphere. Though a modern commercia l city, 
'U retains the cultural advantages of an old college com-
• , offering from time to time opportunities for entertain-
that make for the highest refinement- music by the best 
and lectures by men and women of large achievement 
orJd-wide reputation. 
The College campus is a high, well-drained hill and consists 
about sixty-five acres. It is a park of unusual natural 
, and is amply shaded by noble tree of pine oak, and 
Few visitors to the Wofford campus ever forget the quiet 
of nature's contribution to what con titutes the "atmos-
of the College. 
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Ill. Buildings 
This is the olde t building on the campus. 
MAIN BU IL DIN G and was completed in 1854. For forty years 
it was the "College," and is till what alJ students think of 
when they think of Wofford. rchitecturally, it is an impos-
ing tructure of singular beauty, dignity, and distinction, and 
few academic building anywhere produce a finer impre sion of 
noble appropriatenes . In this building are the admini trative 
offices, the chapel, li terary society halls, and the lecture rooms 
of all department except the scientific departments. 
The cience Hall, the generous gift of Mr. John B. Cleve-
land of the class of 1869, wa erected in 
THE ' 
JOHN e. CLEVELA ND 1904, and formally opened for work at the 
SCIENCE HALL commencement in June of that year, Presi· 
dent Ira Remsen, of John Hopkins University, making the ad· 
dre s. 
The Building has, besides a large Mu eum, two lecture 
rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physical 
laboratory and four mall room for apparatus, Biological lab-
oratory, two well furni hed Chemical laboratories and storage 
room. It is equipped throughout with gas, electric light and 
power, water piping and plumbing, and other necessary fixtures 
for laboratory purposes. 
The Electrical laboratory i located in the basement. The 
equipment i a follow : One 7.5 K. W. We tinghou e Rotary 
Converter, which can be operated either as a double current 
generator, belt connected to a three pha e Induction Motor, or 
as a Synchronous Converter, electrically connected to a ~~ 
phase, six phase tran former excited by the 2,300 volt c1rcul 
of the Southern Public Utilitie Company; a 6 K. W. Com-
pound Direct Current Generator, which can be belt connected 
to either the above mentioned Induction Motor or Rotary Con-
verter; several mall generators and motors for class-room 
demonstration, in addition to numerous meters for current aDll 
pressure measurement. 
The generous donation of Miss Julia 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 13 
made possible the commodious memorial library building which 
THI WHITEFOORO bears the name of her honored father, who, be-
•ITH LIBRARY sides being one of the most eloquent preachers 
of his day, was for many years Professor of English in the 
College. To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L. Archer, of the 
dass of 1871, added $10,000, in order that the building might 
be adequate to the uses of the College. The equipment is of 
the best modern library appliances. The large reading room is 
fitted with chairs and reading tables for about seventy readers, 
besides provision for newspapers, magazines and encyclopedias. 
Tbe stack room now in use are equipped for the accommoda-
tion of 35,000 volumes, and have space for shelving 17,000 
more. The upper stack room i equipped with pres ed steel 
lhelving; the lower tack room, with substantial wood helves. 
The building is constructed, heated, and lighted in accord with 
the plans of an experienced library architect with a view to the 
ptatest safety of books and the comfort and convenience of the 
readers. 
This building was completed in 1902, and named for Mr. 
. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876, the largest contributor 
Tll and the most energetic worker for its erec-
i.aua E. BURNETT tion. Because the growth of the College has 
IYllAllUM 
been uch as to render this building inade-
quate to meet its present needs, it is no longer u ed for gym-
nasium purposes. It serves as the headquarters of the R. 0. 
T. C. unit. 
A modern dormitory, with every facility for convenience 
and comfort-electric lights hot and cold water, hower baths 
1 and steam heat. It has a room capacity for 
u H. CARLISLE 175 tudents and dining room capacity for 
IOllAL HAL L 22- I . . 
J. t 1 an imposing structure of red 
brick, tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone trimmings, and 
erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citi-
11111 of Spartanburg, and named in honor of Dr. James H. 
'Carlisle, president from 1875 to 1902, and one of the most 
lleloved and honored teacher the State ever produced. 
In 1918, Mrs. Ann Jeter, of nion, S. C., left a legacy of 
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$5,000 to the Col lege. \Vith this amount as a basis, one of the 
campus cottages was remodeled and adapted TH E INFIRMARY 
to infirmary purposes-specifically to take care 
of mild cases of illness and of contagious cases. I t has a ca-
pacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. Cases of 
extreme illness are transfer red to the Mary Black Clinic for 
treatment. 
These two buildings, formerly the home of the Wofford 
SNYDER HALL F itting School, have been completely renovated 
ARCHER HALL and put in excellent condition, and are used as 
dormitories for college students. They have a rooming and 
dining capacity for 125 students. 
This building is made possible bY. the gift of Mr. Isaac 
THE 1sAAC ANDR EWS Andrews, of Spartanburg. It is a spacious 
FI ELD HOUSE building of 139 by 118 feet, with ample 
playing floor fo r all indoor sports, a seating capacity of twenty· 
five hundred, and adequate lockers, showers, and offices. 
U nder the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this builcl-
Y. M. c. A. ing is devoted to student service. It has an audi-
BUILDING torium for meeting purposes and other rOOllll 
appropriate for recreation. 
IV. Admission Requirements 
\Vofford is a member of the Southern Association 
Schools and Colleges and its requirements for entrance Ir\ 
therefore, the requirements of the Association. 
No student will be admitted to the Freshman Class 
he presents 15 units, either by certificate or by examina · 
0 f the 15 units presented, 5 0 must be as follows : E 
Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and Literature, 3; 
gebra through Quadratics, 1,7'2; Plane Geometry, 1. The 
necessary to make up the 15 may be presented in Math 
Engl ish, History, Foreign Languages, and Science. 
Students will be admitted on certificate from schools 
credited by the State High School Inspector, by the Sou 
Commission on Secondary Schools, by the Association of 
\VoFFoao COLLEGE CATALOG UE 15 
Jegc Presidents of the s 
alty. tate, and by a Commi ttee of the Fac-
Students who for some ior ad · · reason cannot p . 
m1ss1on but who h resent certificates 
· . ' ave covered th 
llOD, will have an opport ' t e ground for adrn is-
.__. · um Y to take an · · 
-11nations will be g1'v d . examination. The i en urmg the fi t 
Grmal opening. Students from H i I rs two d.ays before the 
to advanced standing I g 1. chools w1ll be admitted 
S on y upon examination. 
tudents who are twenty years of 
may not wish to take full k I . age and over, and who 
_..._, wor eadmg t d 
IMllWtted as special students t I o a egree, will be 
tion · o c asse fo h ' h 1. . JS sufficient. r w 1c t 1e1r prepara-
V. General Information 
EXPENSES 
l'.IDMIN~ STUDENT . (CARLI LE HALL)-
atriculation 
:~i~~0n~ A·~~·i~j:~:;~~:::;~~::···::·~=:::::·:··:·:::-..:~::::::::~:::~~:::::::::::::::::~.-:~:::::$ ~~ .. ;g 
Medical Fee ·····························-·············· 12.00 
Board and Ro~~... . .. ........ .............. .. ................... . ............................ 10.00 
·················· 
·······························································-···· 25.00 
Total Due on Entrance 
October 15, Board and Ro ......................................................... $102.00 
0 b om........ 2- 00 vem er 15, Board and Room ... .......................................... : · 
December 15 Board and Ro i ................................................ 2:i.oo 
Janua 15 B 0 ll...................... 25 00 ry , oard and Ro ............................. · 
om ...................................................... 25.00 
Total Through January 15 ........ . lbrwary Jst- .......................................... $202.00 
Matriculation 
~ A;;;~;~-=;;~~:-~=~::=:·::_-:=::::::=- :-~: :::=-$ ~ E 
Total ....... 
.................................................................................................. $ 67.00 
, 
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25.00 
15 oard and Room ...... ·············::::::::::::::::::~:·:~:~::::. 25.00 
February cl and Room ........................ 25.00 
March 15, oar .......................................... .. 
oard and R om................... -
April 15, $344.00 
Total [or the Year ...................................... -·-····-··············-··· 
(s YDER HALL)- so BoARDl c ST DE TS . . nyder Hall, add $1. to 
d t r ommg ln For tu en in tallment . 
each board and room 
$ 22.so 
DA y TU~E T ~ .................................. --······-····-····-·················· 32.SO 
Matriculation ················· ··-·-····-···········-·-
Tuition ·· · ···-············-············-····· ······· ··· ·· ····-·····-=·:::~.·::.~. .. ... ....... ......... ........ .. 12·00 
tivities Fee ··········-··········-·· -
tudent c 67.00 
···················-·····-············$ Total Due on Entrance ................ . 
Februa? 1st_- ·-··················-···--···················--····-··-·-········---$ = 
~:~~:~11~-~.'.~: .. ::.·::::=~~---···--··· ····-·-········· · ······- · ·::~:::::::~.~::~~:::~: ::~:.~. 12.00 
tivities Fee ................................ --
tudent c 34.00 
Total for the year .................................... . ...................... --·--··$1 
2. OTHER CHARGE~- er emester hour ........................... - ...... ...... $ 
Extra ub1ect ' P ter hour ......................... -·-
b. t per eme Repeated Su 1ec ' each course ............................ -···-
Laboratory Fee for year, d" l tudent .................... --
F fo r Preme ica Laboratory ee d. g student ) ...................... .. 
D "t all b ar in Breakage epos1 cl cl at the end of each year 
cl ·ti refon e The breakage ep I t 
. f to proper . . 
ba i of damage i any , "d before entenng F t be pai 1 
The Matriculation efe ~ud in any case. fine. of 
d · not re un e . cept m case d a sr m an i cl l ·n matriculation, ex 
. h rged for e ay l 
per day is c a . le detenti n at home. . 
sickne s or unavo1dab "cl t tudents) includes, w 
F ( 11 non-res1 en . e Medical ee a . l and ho pita\ erv1 . 
additi nal co t, me~i~al , urg1ca ' 
Scribed med1cmes.) not pr 
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Board includes meal , room rent light , heat and janitor 
service. No rebate in board will be allowed, except in ca e of 
permanent withdrawal from college, or exc pt in ca e f a 
much as fifteen days ab ence at home on account of ickne . 
STUDENT ACT IVITIES F EE 
Student undertake each year by co-operative effort arious 
activities-literary, social, athletic, and religiou . These activ i-
ties arc an e sential part of Coll ge Ii fe, and have con iderable 
educational value. Formerly they were upported by volun-
tary contribution , or by the method of cla and tudent body 
UICSSments. fter carefully con idering the matter, how-
ever, the authorities of the Colleae came to the conclu ion 
that they could be more economically and efficiently man-
aged and at the ame time their benefits brought within reach of 
Ill students by requiring a fee ' holly de oted to thi pur-
pose. Thi fee i known and admini tered as the " tudent c-
Fee." Thi secure to each tud nt without additi nal 
, participation in the fo llowing activitie undertaken by the 
ts them elve : 
1. One copy of the College nnual. 
2. Class and team picture and write-up in the Annual. 
3. Cla s functions-literary, social, and athletic. 
4. Member hip in the Y. M. C. 
5. Lyceum ticket . 
6. Admission to athletic games. 
7. Subscriptions to student periodicals. 
In view of this fee, no a e ment by cla es or by tudent 
can be made except by pecial permi ion of the F aculty. 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRAT ION 
The matriculation fee mu t be paid in ad vance, hat f on the 
OF FEES opening day in eptember, _and h~lf by the 
fir t day of February. This {ee 1 not re-
in any ca e, and no indulgence i granted. fine of 
per day is charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
of sickness or unavoidable detention at home. 
\'!'lie Board of Tru tees have made the following Regula-
to govern the financial administration of the College: 
--
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"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the insti-
tution; shall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be re ponsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper discharge of his duties. 
'Resolved, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each e sion, the Matriculation Fee, before 
entering the class-room; and the authority to enforce this ~ 
quirement i hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
the College." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fees 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in Septem-
ber, and half on February 1 t-and are not refunded in whole 
or in part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If, for any rea on, indulgence i de ired, pecial arrange-
ments must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The on of mini ter of all denominations are exempted 
PRIVILEGED from payment of tuition, but are required to ~ 
STUDENTS all other fees. Mini terial tudent are requirelt 
to give notes for their tuition, which are cancelled when tber 
enter upon the active work of the mini try. 
The Orangeburg Alumni As ociation Scholarship, 
li shed by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The James William Stoke Scholarship. 
8CHOLARSHIPS 
The ims-Lyles-Dawkin -Martin Schola 
e tabli hed by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. im , of Spartanburg, 
ing the College fees of two orphan boys from Spartan 
Union, or Fairfield Counties. 
The John W. H umbert cholar hip. 
The yield from each of the e scholarships gives free 
to the possessor for one year. 
The following fund are in the hands o 
LOAN FUNDS 
committee of the Faculty for the purpme 
a si ting worthy students : 
Thoma Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. 0 . Willson. 
P rince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of A 
Georgia. 
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Coleman Loan Fund . 
Coke s . h ' given by w·1r W m1t Loan Fund. I iam Coleman, E q. 
H . E. Lucas Loan Fund 
Henry P. Williams Loan Fu d 
M. C. Bethea Loan Fund n . r. and Mrs. T J . 
Chas T H · · 1 ordan Loan Fu d 
. . ammond L F n . 
Edwin Wellin L oan und . 
.M g oan Fund 
ary Watts Loan Fu d . F W S . n. R~v A e s1ons Loan Fund. 
· · J. tafford L Rev. W B oan Fund. 
T · · Wharton M . he George w \\ emonal Loan Fund 
Th T B · annamaker J L · 
e . . Stackhous L , r., oan Fund 
Rev. ]. w H e oan Fund. · 
Bland C . umbert Loan Fund 
onnor Memo . I . 
George Williams na Loan Fund. 
John W T Walker Loan Fund 
· ruesdal L · Rock Hill n· . e oan Fund. Clas istnct Loan F d 
s 1905 Loan Fund un . 
R. L. Kirkwood Loan F d ~~· ~ackson Loan Fu~~. · 
T -~ Jamin Rice Remb ~Fund. ert and Arthur G ·11 
a1 ard Re b 
arren D p m ert ~lrfll1n u re Loan Fu d . 
Beth:rg. n given by the Rotary Club of 
Church (Spart b 
J. N. Bethea L F an urg) Loan Fund Eu oan und . 
phrasia Ann Murph L ~ ~ammett Loan Fu~~~ Fund, by D. S. Murph. 
H W 880 Loan Fund. D'Arc;, Ackerman Loan Fund. "'--~ P. Wannamaker Loan 
liJIJilJJdon Epworth L Fund. 
Mason DuP Lo eague Loan Fund . 
. and Mrs. {ye AanHFund, by Mrs. E. p Cha b 
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Conference School Loan un ' F d by Micajah 
Suber. L Fund C. 
J. T. Wilkerson oan · F d by Mrs. Marian 
Ed war · d P Chambers Loan un ' 
Wrigley. F d 
C. E. Gaillard Loan. un · . 
1 
Loan Fund. 
A W. Love and Wife Memona 
. . h d Wife Loan Fund. J T. m1t an . 
· . . of Fort Mill, S . C. From a c1t1zen d 
W H Hodges Loan Fun . Rev. · · F d 
Cerna . Chreitzberg Loan udn . 
E C Hodge Loan Fun · Mrs. . · d 
ddie F. Garvin Loan Fun . 
L L an Fund. v illiam ndr w yon 
B ·d M McKeown Loan Fund. d 
oy . I· h e Loan Fun . will 
Hu h Melton ta ' ou . and as each fund 
. J t and not given, better 
s this money I en ' b the added intere t, no 
inccease from yeac to ~··; h{iping wonhy young men. !:: 
method can be uggeste ho b eficiaries of these funds s 
· · · t that t e en 
Faculty Wiii ms1 . I ter and conduct. 
. h 1 hip c 1arac , 
be worthy m SC 0 ar , AND ACTIVITIES 
PORT UNITIES 
ST UDENT OP . . ts and activities offal 
. h .t anous mtere . College life wit i s v 1 t and the ennc 
. . fo r the deve opmen . . 
unusual opportumt1es t dent for training him m a 
of the per onality of t~e s u . , his capacity for leaders. 
·b·1·t for d1 covenng . pe 
of re pons1 i i_ y, . the value of effective ~o-o 
and helping him to reahz~ The many and various vo 
effort toward ~omm?n en d. ts engage are, therefore, not 
tary activities m wh1c~~ s~~ e:n to the main purpo e of the 
be regarded a m_ere i e- m in this main purpose-the 
lege but as essential ele~enttrong character, who know h~w 
of clear-headed men o II" tly serviceably, co-opera 
expre s them elve i_nte •g:n th~ practical affairs of life. • 
and with high mora~ ideal this important end, student 
o far as they contnbute tom athetically directed by the • 
ties are encouraged_ and sy d pthat the aim of the College• 
Th. means m a wor , ulty. IS ' 
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develop and apply the educational values in those interests that lppea.I so strongly to students. 
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RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College is a Christian College. It strives to place 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an institution, 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the development of 
Ouistian character. This it eeks to do both by general in-
fluence and direct instruction and training. It insists that the 
members of the Faculty shall be men of approved religious 
character and co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and 
developing the religious life of the campus. In the matter of 
direct instruction it offers required cour e in the tudy of the 
Inglish Bible and conducts a department of Religious Educa-
tion and Training. In their own special religious activities the 
ltudents receive from the Faculty every pos ible encouragement llld guidance. 
All students are requ ired to attend daily prayer in the Col-
lege Chapel, and each tudent i expected to attend 
divine services on unday in any church he or his Jllrents may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there ha been an active Young 
'1 Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
I. A. who from time to time have aided in its work, the 
Association feels e pecially grateful to Rev. S. A. 
, whose generosity furnished o admirably the room 
was its rneeting place for so many years, until its ex-
work made neces ary its moving into the present larger 
year the Association issues a printed hand-book, 




the Association-just those points the new student most needs 
to know. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A 
copy is presented to each student at the opening of the session. 
All new students are cordially welcomed by a reception com-
mittee of Association men whose pleasure it is to be of all 
po5'ib1' secvice to the new student in getting !Umself adjusted, 
and in any other ways that the student may need assistance. 
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM 
Several departments have at times maintained separate 
special libraries, founded and maintained without expense to 
'"' u•RARY the College, and this is still pmticed by one'" 
two departments. The general tendency, how• 
ever, has been to throw all departmental or society libraries 
upon the campus into one, so as to make them easily accessible 
to the widest po sible circle of readers. To this end, the libraries 
of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a number 
of years ago, combined with the College Library. The special 
collection belonging to the Y. M. C. . is also kept in the Col-
lege Library and administered under its regulations. Tbe 
library has been the recipient of a number of valuable co~ 
tions of books. Notable among these are the David Duncd 
Classical Library of 1,064 volumes, given by Professor 
can in 1879; the J . Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, 
to the College by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the W. 
Duncan Library of 2,121 volumes, left to the College by Bis 
Duncan in 1908; the James H. Carlisle Library of 2,276 
umes, given to the College after the death of Doctor Car 
in 1909. The total number of volumes now in the Library, 
including a considerable quantity of pamphlet material, 
31,055. During the e ion 1933-34 the following donations 
made to the Library: Miss ngie Loy le s 3 books; I 
national Relation Club 11 book ; The Coke bury Press. 
book ; Mr. Upton Sinclair, 1 book; Dr. H. N. Snyder, 
book ; George a hington Centennial Celebration, 1 
Dr. R. tone's Economic Cla , 4 book ; Prof. A. M. 
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Pre, 1 book . Mr J . 
R 
• · u tm MC h oos, 1 book. Mr Ell' c. art y, 1 book; Mi "'- ' 1ott G l nna Maria 
u1:n, 3,100 book . M N hi more, 100 book . Dr G R of A h ' r. at an Reich y ' · · · em-
m erst College, 1 book. . ., 3 book ; Tru tees 
~e remarkable collection life-bme, enriched by wide a:d ~~sok~ a~ er:ibled during a long 
lllllOP DUNCAN'S late B' h cnmmatmg reading b th UllAIY ts op Duncan was · ' Y e 
working library :ft the time of his death ~v~~~o thBe ~ollege Rli&i a pmche< ' k . emg the 
lbe ";;'theology, philosophy, a~/:~.' ~eadng faectly upon 
, co ect1on than tho e on an ics orm a larger part of 
:eerature, hi tory, and biograpl;yo:her subject. Besides these 
a number of re well r pre e t d ' ' 
.:- . rare and valuabl n e . There 
..,.. copte bea · e works and tion . nng the autograph of ti many pre enta-
IS one of the large t and 1e. author . The dona-
heen added to the College L 'b mo t erv1ceable that ha e 1 rary. ver 
o other portion f h 
.,a.tion ° t e Library has th · s as the latest accession th e p:cuharly sacred 
CAILllLE'S panions of th , e mute friends and com-
e man who was f 
• central figure in th . or so long the 
y ~f Doctor Carlisle transferr:dhfe of the College. The en~re contents of the librar roo to .the College practically 
special room in the VVhitefo:i.d m. m ~e Doctor's house. 
to. the Carlisle collection T~m1th Library Building is 
'chairs, globe and . . e shelves, books pictu 
• . . • cunos are pl d • res, 
. J>?Slttons they former! ~ce here in as nearly the 
mdicates the serious anl p occu~1ed as po sible. Nothing 
than these books. Math ower. ul nature of the Doctor's 
tary I ematics Sc . t 
• se ect biography . ' np ure, theology 
mak , serious essays I I , 
' e up the great bulk , arge y on ethical 
Professor Da . d D . v1 uncan was the fi 
at Wofford College. In 18;st professor of clas ical 
¥ID DUNCAN death he be th 9, two years before h1's 
• , quea ed h' r lege. Thi i a is ibrary to the Col-
1.000 volumes of classic l l' remarkable collection of 
CIOftrS Im a 1terature d · 
• a ost the whole field f G an interpretation 
m most cases the best and o reek and Roman letters 
most scholarly editions. , 
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Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, . C., an alumnus of the 
THE HERMAN BAER cla s of 185 bequeathed to the College 
COLLECT ION complete bound set of a number of the 
leading American magazine and review , thu making an un· 
usually valuable addition to the Library. 
Mr. Warren DuPre, of the cla of 1878, left a legacy of 
$500 to his Alma Mater. This wa increa ed by a gift from 
TH E WARR EN ouPRE hi widow, Mr . Carrie Duncan DuPre, of 
COLL ECTION $500, and the $1,000 wa applied to the 
purcha e of book to be known as the "Warren DuPre Memo-
rial Collection." The book so far purchased are in the field 
chiefly of modern merican Literature, and consi t of approxi-
mately 775 volumes. Later Mr . DuPre added $1,000 as II 
endowment, the interest on which is used to increase this col-
lection annually. 
Robert T. Fletcher was a member of the cla s of 1916, am 
lo t his life as a soldier of his country in France in 191& 
THE The unday chool cla of Pine Grott 
RO BBERT T. FLETCHER Methodi t Church, Marlboro County, 
COLLECTION which he wa a member, collected a 
of money and ent it to his Ima Mater in the form of 
Memorial Fund. It was decided to u e it a a ba is for s 
a collection of books on variou a pect of the Great War, 
be known as the "Robert T. Fletcher Collection." 
In 1902, J. Thomas Pate, an alumnus of the College. 
TH E J . T HOMAS PATE and bequeathed hi library to the Co 
CO LLECTION It i a valuable collection of some 858 
ume of theological and general literature and stands u 
memorial to the honored donor. 
The late Honorable amuel Dibble, of Orangeburg, wu 
fir t graduate of Wofford College, 1856 and a distin · 
THE SAMUEL DIBBLE citizen of outh Carolina. As a 
MEMORIAL COLLECTION rial to her father at his Ima Mater, 
daughter, Mrs. Agne Dibble Mos , contributed the sum 
$1,500.00 for books in the Department of English 
and Literature, $500.00 to be used for the immediate p 
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of books and ~ 1 000 . llide .,, , .00, rncrea ed b 
.. as an endowment, the in y _other fund , to be set 
additions to the collection. come being applied for annual 
Dr. A. G. Rembert '84 f 
honored profe or in ilie , l~r nearly forty year a loved and 
Tltr A. ege, left hi 1"b 
•no11!i REMBERT lege at hi de th J i rary to the Col-
COLLECTION a , uly 1 1933 Th· . 
of Psychology Ph"I an unu ual coll ction of b 'ok .. h I I 
eratu ' i o ophy, reek a d . rn t e fi Id 
3 re. It con titute a valuable n .~atrn and general lit-~ volume to the College Librar:dd1t1011 of approximately 
lie •oo• The College maintain 
Room, which i . s an excellent Readin 
lllortment of about sixty maga!rov1ded with a representativ! 
nes and newspapers. 
STUDENT OR The Cal CANJZATIONS 
• houn, P reston, Carli I 
meet weekly in their well-fe, a~d Snyder Literary So-
urn1 hed halls f . 
llJlrUllY IOC1ET1Ee ment in declamation . _or improve-
date. Their or , compos1t1on, and de-
emulation make th derly management and 
• • d em a helpful 1 gen-ii . , ~n they are regarded b b e ement in collegiate 
indispensable part of th Y _oth tudents and Faculty 
,...__ e mach111ery of . 
ue beneficial . fl mstruction. 
• . . 111 uence of the e . . 
es in enforcing the rul th soc1et1e confirms the au-
shall e at every t d 
. , connect him elf . h u en t, on entering ICtive membe wit one of th 
rship for at lea t em, and continue 
'The . one year. 
entire student bod . . 
and Y is organized d 
' meets once a month. It t ~n er appropriate 
""',!I"' aoov matters of com ake mto consideration 
"'" mon student · 
social functions athl . 111tere t, uch as 
t of the Honor Syste .' . et1c , publications the 
on m 111 its appr f ' 
examinations and h . ica ion particularly 
by the College rules. az111g in any form, which is 
students who room and take . 
Sa,der Halls have organized th their z:neals in Carlisle 
emselves 111to self 
-govern-
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SELF-GOVERNMENT ing associations for the protection of the 
ORGANIZATIONS property and the maintenance of order and 
proper standards of gentlemanly conduct. The purposes of 
these organizations and their rules and regulations are carried 
out by Executive Committees elected by the students. These 
committees have the co-operation of the Faculty through a 
standing Faculty Committee. Each year VVofford participates in a number of intercol· 
legiate debates with the leading colleges and universities of 
this section. Teams are made up of men chosen ill 
OEBATING competitive try-outs and trained by members of the 
Faculty. The Old English "VV" is awarded for proficiency i1l 
debating in much the ame manner that the block "W" is given 
in athletics. Separate intercollegiate debates are held for 
Fre hmen. 
The management of debates is in 
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic fra-
ternity, which is made up of men who hate 
Pl KAPPA OELTA . . d . l . d b participate in mtercol eg1ate e ates or ora-
torical contests. Through its affiliation with the 110 other 
chapters in all parts of the country the organization is able te 
keep forensic acti ities on a high plane at vvofford. 
In view of present world conditions and the necessary 
lation of our own country to them, a number of students, undlr 
THE 1NTERNATIONAL the leader hip of a member of the F 
RELATIONS CLUB have organized themselves into a club 
the better under tanding of these conditions. The memberl 
the club undertake to do special reading upon various 
of international relations, bring important lecturers to the 
lege, and meet every two weeks for an hour's discussion. 
There is an organization known as the Wofford CO 
Musical ssociation. F rom this Association there is se 
THE woFFORO COLLEGE each year a group of about twenty 
GLEE CLUB dents who e musical ability is such 
fit them for membership on the Glee Club. The Club 
specially trained by a competent director, and makes an 
concert tour throughout the State. 
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The Cantecbu<y Club is an 27 
bersh1p consisting of a g honorary organization its me Tl roup of • m-G&.~ICANTERBURY faculty membe upplerclassmen and several 
rs w 1ose com . 
are held . center around liter t . mon interests 
.' at which the member .a. ~re. Bi-weekly meetin s 
productions and d. . s cnttc1ze each oth , . g been iscu s ltterar . er s hterary 
granted a chapter of . y topics. The club has . 
temity. igma Up ilon, national literarJ fust Th Y ra-
e Chi Beta Phi· S . . tern' c1ent1fic F . ity composed of student i t raterm.ty is an honorary fra-
fll CHI BETA PHI n erested m the scien 
•llTIFIC FRATERNITY re earch work bein don . ce and the 
the read' of knowled e g e m those fields 
mg of papers and fo g . It meets fortnightly fo 
Thi 
r round tab! d' r 
s organization . e iscussion 1 made f · TFORD are · up o a group f pec1ally interested . o students who 
only study the dramaf m the drama. They not 
more plays during the yea ic art, but also present on Th r. e or 
c membership of the I K . ILUE KEY hip of . ue ey I drawn from the I d vanou tudent a t' . . ea er-
p
o e · c 1v1t1e d · 
worth- . . is to co-operate for , an its pur-
wh1le mtere ts of th the advancement of all 
The . e campus 
national honorary G . H erman frate 't LTA PHI ALPHA eek to h rm y, Delta Phi Alph 
FRATERNITY t . onor excellence in G a, 
o give tudent h erman and ~holarship. Uppercla men : e.reby an incentive for 
an are eligible to membershio high cholastic standing 
The Beta Pi Th p. eta French fraternit is . 
" THETA organization com dy a nahonal honorary 
e . po e of stud t 
of F pec1ally interested in h en s who are 
ranee: \ offord' chapter ; e language and litera-
y meetings are held. a chartered in 1926. 
ratem'. itJes are permitted b by th T ' ut under r J e ru tee of the Coll u e a~d regulations ~Ell fraternity depend ge. The influence of a 
. a bers are to it b u.pdon how faithful it mem 
iclcaJ h · e t 1 ea ls r f -
s t e1r fraternity ma k . they are true to y ma e a whole ome, helpful 
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. ife The purpo e of the ~~-contribution to their college I . . t i t the fratermttes m 
. f the Board of Trustee ts o a tions o . . 
making such a contnbut.10n. tudent organization, the only of· 
The Honor y tern. t a s h . a enior and is elected by 
· h · president w 0 ts ' f ctioos ficer of whic ts a , d The organization un 
the tudent bo y. C ncil composed of THE HONOR tudent Honor OU , . 
SYST EM throuo-h a ·e ident vice-pre tdent, 
£ h Honor y tern pt , "dents the pre ident o t e h tudent body, and the pres1 
ecretary and trea urer of t e 
of the four clas e . h t dent them elves are re-H Y tern t e u £ Under the onor . t"on et by the pro essors, 
d f g the examma J d for 
spon ible for con uc m he rule in regard to hazing, an 
for the enforcement ~f t f the Honor Council any ungentle-
bringing to the attention oh of honor on the part of studcntl. 
manly conduct or any ~reac ff again t the student body,. f I ' an o en e ·1 Fac-Any breach o lOnor . . f the Honor Counct to No appeal lies from the ~ec1 ton o 
D" cipline Committee. 
ulty or I CIL 1933-34 
TUDE T Cou Pre ident tudent Body J. . Bouknight... ............... - .................................... Pre ident Honor Sy12...i.. 
M Funderburk..._·-·············-····················:······ et ·dent tudent .-., 
· · ice- r J. M. Humphries·-·-····-···-··----·· .................... Pre ident en!or C 
H. Huck , Jr. ........................... ·--········-·····- Pre ident J umor 
. T. Gault. .................................... ·-··--·- ·· .. ····-p·;~·-·ident ophomore 
dam ··············--··-··-··-·-···--·--·-····- President Freshman 
D. L. Mim ··········-·-·---·-···-······-·-···-···---······ ecretary tudent 
R. Robert on ......... _ ............................... ·-······-··········Trea urer tudent 
J H. Graves, Jr. ........... ·-······--····-·-·······-······-···· 
. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
. d" I edited and conducted by This i a weekly peno icka the record of the news 
tudent · It eeps h itb 
THE OLD • f the campu , toget er w 
GOLD AND BLACK happenmg 0 • f tter of special . 
. l omment and interpretation o ma tona c 
est to students. . h d . 1889 and is a m 
The J oiirnal was estabhs e h mbest i~tellectual life of 
. "ntended to represent t e magazme 1 
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fll trOFFoRo tudent body. Be ide its editorial depart-
CILLrer JOURNAL ment, the material in it con i ts of e ays on 
serious topic , tories, and poem , and the method of treatment is literary in character. 
The Bohemia11 is a hand ome illu trated volume gotten out 
IDDually at the close of the year by the Senior Class. It is a 
111 
BOHElllAN hi tory of the cla s itself throughout its entire 
college course, and a complete record of all stu-
dents activitie and achievements for the current year-literary, 
oratorical, athletic, social, and religious-and the illustrations 
include photographs of various groups and college organiza-
tions and picture of campu scenes and buildings. The Bo-
in.ion is con idered an exceedingly valuable contribution to 
dents' intere t in their college experiences. 
AU these publications afford to tho e tudents who have 
tpeciaJ aptitudes for uch matters excellent training in jour-
lllliani as well as in business management, and they are not 
4lllly encouraged by the Faculty but are al o directed by a 
lpeciaJ committee of the Faculty in their work. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND ATHLETICS 
The College requir of ev ry tudent at lea t three hour of 
ical training a week, and no one will be exempted except 
n the ba i of a written certificat of the College 
phy ician. tudent who belong to the Re erve f-
• Training Corp unit are e..xcu ed from the e require-
Also tudent who belong to reauJarly organized tenni 
or to intercollegiate team , football, ba ketball ba eball, 
track, are excu ed from th cla e in phy ical training dur-
the time of their actual pr pa ration for and participation in Uegiate port . 
Intercollegiate athletic are recogniz d a an important part 
Jife, and on account of it ducational value -men-
tal moral and phy ical-the authoritie of 
the Coll ge give every rea onable encourage-
ment and directi n. They are in thorough 
y with clean college athletic , and are only oppo ed to 
---------------
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tho e influence which tend to commercialize and profe sional-
ize it, believing that high amateur tandard mu t be main-
tained if intercollegiate athletic hall continue to be the sport 
of gentlemen and not lo e tho e value that make them worthy 
of the c -operative upp rt of tudent , lumni and Faculty. 
phy ical director i employed for all major sports, and 
he i given the a i tance of competent special coaches. Tbe 
college i a member of the outhern Intercollegiate Athletic 
ociation and of the outh Carolina tate thletic A socia-
tion, and conform it tandards to the rule and requirements 
of the e two as ociations. 
In 1919-20 the citizens of partanburg raised approxi-
mately $30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of 
crete grandstands and the general remodeling of the a 
grounds. Beneath the grandstand is a club house, equ' 
with plumbing, including shower baths of hot and cold 
In the fall of 1929, Mr. \ illiam A. Law, of the class 
WILLIAM A. LAW 1883, of Philadelphia, in a generous way 
DEVELOPMENT pos ible ample and appropriate facilities for 
outdoor athletic sport ,- tee! and concrete grand stands, £ 
ball, baseball, tennis and track fields, thus furnishing to 
student of the college exceptional opportunities for o 
physical training. 
PRIZES AND ME DALS 
Each of the four literary societies offers special mcdlJs 
its member who excel in va rious forms of literary effort. 
The College Journal offers three medals annually, one 
the best poem, one for the best essay, and one for the 
short story appearing in The J otmial during the year. 
This is a cash prize offered by Mr. B. Hart Moss, of 
TH E B. HART MOSS cla s of 1883. It is given to that Stu 
HISTORY PR IZE the department of History who 
best essay on an hi torical subject approved by the 
of History. 
THE ALUMNI This i a medal endowed by the Al 
MEDAL the College, and is conferred biennially 
student doing the best work in the department of Sci 
This medal · 31 is contested f b 
nrr IOCrrrv or Y two repr . 
11Ar111cAL MEDAL e~ch of the four litera esen~ati.ves from 
ferc:oJJe . ~mner represent W ry .societies. The 
.A .. riJ gif ate Oratorical Contest h Id offord in the State In-
...., o each year. ' e at Greenwood S C . 
The Lyceum furni hes 
I • ., IQ 
L\'llu11- I the opportunity of hearin 
"'""'·llJCTH YE oom large in the p bl' g men who 
treat se . Alt both thought and u . ic eye as leaders of 
• n:1c~ to the students in refii . act10~. It has been of 
eamg their mterests. It h b 11ng their taste and b d llDera1 cd . as ecome a fi d roa -
ucational activif f xe element in th ie o \Vofford. e 
• COURSE FOR 1933-34 
Richard H ll'b 
Rom a I urton lect an " , urer. ubje t "T 
orJd dce.H· Crayne Parker Producti c' he Royal Road 
an is \Vi fe " Cl . on ompany in "Tl 
"Does · lannrng 11 le Modern Literature R o ock, dramati t. ub-
ry, lecturer M' epr ent Life?' 1 slides . iracle in motio . . rt lUr C. 
. n pre entat1on with reels 
c..r.. of Stud o . r~ . y, rganization of CJ 
-"cnung l:"--~·t· aasea, and RuJea ~ •ona and Part• . p bli 1c1pation in 
olford Coll . 
u c Functions 
. ege is a College of Liber 
ll'UDy and it cour e of in t . al rt and cience 
to ff ruction are pri ·1 ' 
o er the opportunitie ma~1 y arranged ~he phrase "a liberal educatio~~~ what I generally 
are offered in the foll . 
"Mmirtrn.ent of Ge I ow111g departments: 
• · De 0 ogy and Mineral 
' ~rtment of Chemist 0 f!Y; Department of 
.. Ulematics d ry and Biology. D 
. an Astronomy. D 1 epartment 
tics; Department of En II h . epartment of Applied 
t of Greek; Deparm g s , Department of Lati . Lan lent of the G n, 
• guages and Literature . erman, French, and 
' Dei>artment of History Ee s, D.epartment of Psy-
of Religious Education a~~o;;~l' .and Commerce; 
e' Department of 
._.. ....... --------~· 
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Military cience and Tactics; Department of Sociology and 
Political Science; Department of Education. 
It is clear, however, that such combinations can be made 
from these courses as will lead not only to the Bachelor's de-
PRE-MEDICAL gree and furnish the fundamentals of a liberal 
couRsEs education, but also to special preparation for the 
pursuit of the important professions-medicine, law, engi-
neering, theology, and education . For example, the following 
combinations will be accepted by the leading medical colleges 
as Pre-m dical Courses: 
ouRSE I-Students who complete satisfactorily in ret-
idence the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classe , includ-
ing both the required and the elective ubject , r who, having 
c mpleted the Fr hman and ophom re cla e at a Junior 
ollege or other enior ollege, complete th Junior Clas at 
offord, will be granted the . B. deuree when they ha"Ve 
fini hed t\ o year in an approved profe i nal chool. 
English, 2 years. 
Bible, 3 years. 






Enough lective ubjects to make in all 5 Freshman 
jects, 6 ophomore ubjects, and 6 Junior subjects. 
In some ca es enior subjects may be substituted for J 
subjects by permi sion of the Entrance Committee. 
CouR E II-This is a two-year cour e and does not 
to an A. B. degree. The requirements are: 
Engli h, 2 years. 
One Modern Language, 2 years. 
Mathematics, 1 year. 
Organic Chemi try. 
Inorganic Chemistry. 
Biology. 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOG E 
Physics. 
Bible, 2 years. 
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ellThis course is intended for student 
prepared and competent t d s who are especially ;o~ the medical college in two :irs o the work in preparation 
mstead of Cour e II for st yd . We strongly urge Course 
n.. T _ u ents. 
caE-L..AW Co URSE-Although th c 
pi;law course, still there is a s cia~ olle_ge does not offer a 
will be helpful in a law cou ~ grouping of studies which 
work through the J . rse ater. Students who finish th" be . umor year leadin h is 
given this degree after the h g t~ t e A. B. degree will 
years of the law course at y ave finished successfully two 
F h 
any approved Law School 
or ot er ug d · locue. geste grouping ' ee page 38 of the ata-
B. Wofford College offers three degr es. th 
B ·.(general) degree, the B S de · . e A. ~ - degree, the 
. S. m Commerce. The t bl. . gree in Engineering and temen a e on page 70 . , 
t of the cour es offered. gives a conden ed 
The following are th . . deem: e rn1mrnurn requirements for the A. B. 
=~~~years ······································-··········································· 
~·lllatbl~t:cs, ';~:ee ?a~ar ·······················-·······-······················· 
Forei La Y ································-······························-········· 
, labor!:ory n~~:;ce:,' ~~eo ~e;r each ..... ·-······················ 
cs, one year ............. ·-·············· ..... ~ ........ :::::::::······································· 
....................................... 







.Total required hour hour ·······················-·································· 31 
·--·····-······················································································ 33 
Total hours required for deur 
TbeB Sfolldowing are the minirnu:n ee ...................... ·-·············· 64 
• . egree: requirement for the gen-
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········-··-··········· ~~:i~. h;h~:: ~::~ ::::::::::::::~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:::: :::::::.:·:::::: : ::::: .................. . 
Mathematic one year ...................................... .. ............ . 
n . forei language two year ................................... . ~h)~ i c I~ .............................. _ ......................................................................... . 
Chemistry I ..... - ................................. _ ....... .. ·-··-······-···-················-··········· 
One additional year of cience ....................................................... .. 
•••••-•• ••••••o••••• Ethics ····-····· .. ··-······-·-······-··-···-····-····················-···· 
Total required hours ................................................................. . 
Elective courses, eleven ...................... : ................................................ . 
( ee major and minor requirements) 
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The following are the requirements for the B. . degree in 
Engineering: 
1ir11 Tmri Hrs. 
Ba'ble I ...... ............ 2 
En,lish I .............. 3 
A!iebra ................ 3 
Modem Language 3 
Keehan. Drawing 2 
Physics I ......... ..... 4 
Prttband Draw ..... 1 
R.O. T.C. or P. T. lY, 
Bible 11 ............ ...... 2 
lnrlish IL ..... ...... 3 
Analytical Geom... 3 
Modem Language 3 
hcriptive Geom. 3 
l'li1lics II ............ 3 
a.em. I or Elec-
tiYe ·-···-............... 3 
0. T.C. or P. T. IY, 
-·-·-.. I ~llllllilca 1.......... 3 
1.-.......... 3 
"'911ntic:al Mech. 3 
• II or Elec. 
- .... - ...... 5 
Jl*l•a· --.-... J 
or Elec ... 3 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
S econd Term Hrs. 
Bi ble I .................. 2 
English 1 .............. 3 
Trigonometry .... .. 3 
Modem Language 3 
Meehan. Drawing 2 
P hy ics I ............ .. 4 
Freehand Draw ..... 1 
R. 0. T . C. or P . T . l Y, 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Bible 11 ............. ..... 2 
English IL ........... 3 
Analytical Geom ... 3 
Modem Language 3 
Descriptive Geom. 3 
Physics II ............ 3 
Chem. I or Elec-
tive ................ ...... 3 
R. 0. T. C. or P . T. IY, 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Second Term 1-lrs. 
Bible .... .. .............. .. 1 
Chem. I or IL. ..... 4 
Mech.of Mater ial 3 
Integral Ca lculus .. 3 
Surv. I or Elec. I 5 
Machine Design.... I 
R. 0 . T . C. or P. T . l Y, 
SENIOR CLASS 
Ethics ........ .... .. .... .. 1 
Economics I ........ .. 3 
Geology I .... .. ........ 3 
Theoretical Mech. 3 
Surv. II or Elec. 
II ........................ 5 
Rein£. Concrete .... 3 
Psycho!. or Elec ... 3 
Third Term Hrs. 
Bible I ... ....... .. ...... 2 
English 1 .............. 3 
Solid Geometry .... 3 
Modem Language 3 
Meehan. D rawing 2 
Physics I .............. 4 
Freehand Draw ..... I 
R. 0. T . C. or P . T. l Y, 
Bible II .. ................ 2 
English IL ........... 3 
Dif. Ca lculus .. ...... 3 
Modern Language 3 
Elem. Mech. .. ...... 3 
Physics II ............ 3 
Chem. I or Elec · 
tive ...................... 3 
R.O.T. C.or P.T. l Y, 
Third T erm Hrs. 
Bible ...................... 1 
Chem. I or IL ..... 4 
Structural Design 3 
Diff. Equations .... 3 
Surv. I or E lec. I 5 
Machine Design.... 1 
R. 0. T . C. or P. T. l Y, 
Ethics .................... 1 
Economics I .......... 3 
Geology I ...... ... ..... 3 
Theoretical Mech . 3 
Surv. II or Elec. 
II ........................ 5 
Highway Design .. 3 
Psycho!. or Elec ... 3 
COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
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36 . . ven above, every stud~ 
. . the requirements ~ His major shall con 
In addition t~ d a minor sub3ect. listed belo'«, 
1 t ma3or an f the groups . t must se ec a h s from one o . will consist o 
ter our , H' minor bis 
sist of 18 semes t be in one subject. -~s t from that of 
12 of which mus . n a department di ~en required subjects 
12 semester hours I bove those liste as 
Only courses a . rs 
major. d maj ors and mmo . are as fo\lows: 
ay be counte on . d minor courses 
m b. t groups for ma3or an 
Su 3ec ages. 
1 Ancient Lan~ . Education. 
· d Rehg1ous 
z. Bible a~ d Psychology. 
3. Education an 
4. English. . d Astronomy· 
5 Mathematics an 
6. Modern Languages. 
· s · ces 
7 Natural c1en .· H' t and Econ. . . e (incl. is . 8 Social Sc1enc TS 
. >.ND REQUlREMEN 
.... >. couRSES 
..... · . vm. Psr 
o . Vll Education 1 I Eo CAT I - Education , 
. . Education I 
chology. 
11 E GLlSB- r h JV E nglish 
. lish 111 Eng is ' 
Eng . h VUl English DC 
Enghs ' 
111 LANGUAGE- h I French 
· Ill Frenc • 
French • . III Latin IV. 
man IV, Latin , 
no - . . Education V, 
RELIGIOUS o c . HI Rehg1ous 
I . l' ·ou Education ' 
e ig1 . I 
. . Education · \tgtOU 
IENCE- t Chemistry n, 
Alternating urr~n 1' 11 Ge logy 11. 
. II Physics • Physics 
oc1AL c1E CE H ' t ry 11 History Ill VI. . 11 IS 0 ' 11 
Economics ' rti al Science . 
. logy 11 Po 1 c ocio 
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2. Candidates for the degree of Ma t r of Arts will be a -
signed such additional work as the profe or may prescribe 
lbove that required of students pursuing the degree of A. B. 
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon 
A. B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutions 
apon the satisfactory completion of one college year of four 
three-hour-a-week courses from the above group or for equiv-
alent work done in residence in the Summer School, the courses 
to be selected as prescribed below. Students not bearing Asso-
ciation diploma are accepted on condition. 
4. No credit toward the Ma ter of rts degree shall be 
allowed for any work done previously to receiving the Bach-
elor's degree. 
5. If the work is done in ummer chool, a minimum of 
four summer terms of six weeks' re ident study each, amount-
ing to twenty-four eme ter hours, or the equivalent, is re-
quired for completing the work for the Master of rt degree. 
student may not take more than six eme ter hours in any 
GDe Summer School of six week duration . 
6. Graduate courses are being offered thi year, on Tues-
and Wednesday afternoons, in History, Engli h, Sociology, 
Religion. Each of these carries a credit of three semester 
7. All M. A. students will pay a matriculation fee of $6.50 
a tuition fee at the rate of $6.00 for each two semester 
to detail and requirement , 
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1. Freshmen must pre ent them elves one week before the 
opening of the regular se sion, for the purpo e of clas ifica-
~IZATION tion, to the Chairman of the Entrance Com-
., CUllES mittee. Students who do not bring sati factory 
ciertificates from approved school will be required to tand 
entrance examinations. Freshmen thu begin their work one 
week in advance of other student . 
2. All student must register on the opening day of the 
lellion. 
3. No student may r gi ter without permission from the 
Entrance Committee. 
4. A student who fails in any term cour e will be required 
to repeat the term in that course in cla at the earlie t oppor-
tunity. 
S. A student with four or more term failure will not be 
promoted to the next higher cla , although he may take uch 
work with that clas as the Entrance Committee deems ad-
'tisable. 
6. At the time of registration, every tudent, both old and 
, must present hi chedule of studie to the Chairman of 
the Entrance Committee, and no change may be made in the 
course without permi ion of the Entrance Committee. No 
changes will be permitted after ten day . 
7. No student may drop a tudy until he has filed with 
the Dean a reque t approved and signed by the profe or in 
dlarge and the Chairman of the Committee on Courses. 
Patron of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
tau students shall be pre ent on the opening day of the ses-
ion when the clas e are organized and the recita-
tion begun. Tho e who enter after that time 
r.-.--.... rily lo e ome part of the in truction, and are thus at a 
vantage in comparison with their more punctual clas -
. Student that delay their coming frequently find them-
hopele sly behind and are thus forced to drop into lower 
. The whole year may easily be lost in thi way. 
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40 AMINATIONS, ABSENCES, AND 
RULES GOVERNING EX PUBLIC FUNCTIONS, ETC. P
ARTICIPATION IN "ng in any coune 
h" for pass1 The standard of scholars ip eports will be mailed to 
. )Q At the close of each te;~e~g' standing in each .... 
I . ardians show10g s u . 
parents or gu h f !lowing symbols. 
. t by means of t e o jeC , 
A. Excellent. 
B. Good. 
. Fafr. . Ill 4 
D. Passable. I . accordance with ection ' , E F ailure removab e 10 .. 
· . · repetition. F F ailure requmng th A B. degree m 
· · Candidate for e · d · additioa, Q .. alUy Cr.d•''·-:- twenty-thcee subjecg, an • :~ " carrill 
complete ,.tisfactonly. . t A term g<ade of A . •r 
mu t acquire 128 quah~ po10 r .each semester hour credit; 
a credit of 3 qualit~ pol10ts~~ credit points are attached to die 
. 2 . "C" carries · ca rne ,
"D " J term gcade . Eraminatian,.- Regu ac clall 
II R egular T enn eek of each term. A . . na t io1~s are held ~uri_ng the tll~e td:y before the first exam1 d from recitation on excu e 
. a fo r that class. . . - 1 tudent who fails m I II Rc-examinat1m 1s. .k . grade of 50 or above 
· . · but ma e a k y at Jar term exam10at1on f hi required wor ma ' • 
ha P"' ed on 50 ~:;e :::t. h:ve one and. only one t:dcot 
di cretion of the p . .' re-examination, the 
of failure 10 
ti n. In case rm in class. 
rep at the work of the te . tions a re : (a) The two 
2 The periods of re-exam~na ·n September. (b) . 
· d of the openmg 1 ( ) Durmr r ceding the ay . of each term. c j uc weeks aftec th~ o~;;;;tion of the pcofe5'oc: :: 
ummer vacation at tbe n the conclusion of their . 
be re-examined etwee ment. A tudent _15 
may xamination and commence d on his recitations cm 
term e nd be prepare . absent 
to attend his clas es a minations, and if he ts I . h he has re-exa day n w 11 c 
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Ilia classes on these days he will not be allowed to take the ~nations. 
3. A student must stand his re-examination at the fir t 
oWortunity, unle s allowed to defer it by the Dean. Other-
lrise he must repeat the work of the term in clas . A student 
wliocfocs not take up Ms back-wock in any ubject at the pcopC< 
time tnust repeat the subject in clas fo r the whole year, unle 
41 
he oilers a reasonable explanation to the Dean fo r hi failure to begin the work. 
4. In lieu of cc-examining a student, a pcofessoc may 
llqaire an extra high grade on daily work or on examination 
of the entire succeeding term; but if the student fa ils to make 
dae high grade he mu t repeat the term in class. A grade of 
than 70 per cent. on examina tion will not be combined with ltudent's daily grade. 
5. Any student who makes in any subject a daily grade 
seventy will not be permitted to take an examination in 
dlat subject, and must repeat the subject in class. 
6. Any student who has not pas ed in 50 per cent. of hi 
·in any term will not be allowed re-examinations in hi 
!iects, but will be automatically excluded from college at the 
of that tenn. However, by special permission of the Disci-
Committee, a student may be allowed to readjust his sub-
for the next term. Students failing on the work of any 
are pennitted to make up their failure in summer schools ed by the Faculty. 
IV. Special Examinatio11s.-No examination shall be held 
Illy other time than as above pecified, unless the student 
to the Dean a physician's certificate of illne during 
flllnination period; but a student taking part in a public 
' shall have one opportunity to make up a failure on a 
lernJ examination in time to allow him to qualify for 
· function. 
• Every student, regular and irregular, is required to 
himself at each examination of hi class; or, if absent, 
to the Dean a written excuse. 
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I. Absences fron~ Class Work.-t tudent absent twO 
times in one term from a cla that meets twice a week, or 
three times in one term from a cla s that meets more than twice 
a ' eek, is required to do additional work. his record being 
" failure ' until the work assigned has been done atisfactorily. 
Unle s the additional work is done by the time tated by the 
profe sor, the student will repeat in cla the term for which 
he is marked failure. 
IL b ences [rom class work are counted from the fint 
day of the term. tudent entering late are ubject to thi rule. 
In order to obtain credit for a cour e in any term, a student 
mu t have actually attended at least 50 per cent. of the clall 
meetings of the cour e for the given term. 
Ill. o tudent who ha been ab ent eight times froll 
the hy ical Training Class may appear in any *public func-
tion, collegiate or intercollegiate, until hi ab ences are rod 
up. Opportunity will be given to make up absence at 
hours as the in tructor may appoint. 
IX. No student may repre ent the College in any *p 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unle s he is in full s 
ing in hi regular work. This does not apply to extra cou 
ut Junior debaters at Commencement are not excluded 
account of failure on one examination at the immediately 
ceding term examinations. 
No tudent may participate in uch functions whose 
has not been previously presented to the Faculty by the 
dent and eligibility for the function in que tion determined 
the Faculty. This rule does not apply to participants in 
\etic functions , whose names shall, as heretofore, be pr 
for determination of eligibility by the chairman of the F 
Committee on thletics. 
X. No tudent who carries back work after the 
-
t Absences of students who arc away on 
\ng additional work. •The term "pub\\C function" does D l appl y w Pres\d\DI: omcer, 
Marshal. Part\ !pants In Glee \ub functions m\ll!l be 1msslng In at I 
cent. or their required number of subJec:s, and parllcl1>anU1 In Athletic fUD 
exhibitions m\ll!t be passlnll In at \east 50 per enl. of their required • 
subJecUI and also quallfY In accordance with the rules of the S. I. A. A. 
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fint term ex . . 43 functi air.mat1on period m on of the College. ay take part in any *public 
. XI. No student may appea 
mg the term in which he h d r on any public function d 
. XII. No tudent m as rnp.ped a cegulac 'tudy u,. 
:::-;: who i~ not up fo, :~:::,-::n;n Glee Club o' athl~tk func· 
x;:?u;ed number of subject .year on at least so per cent. 
to . y November 5th of the parents of all Fre h each year reports will b eGYeJ'ed s men and So h e sent 
up to November 1 t R p omore on the work 
plmlts of the · eports may 1 
. ble I upper classmen when th F a o be sent to 
lcult. n order to find out the t d. e acuity think it ad-
X y may give tests. s an mg of the tudents, the 
IV. No stud f th ent may leave th . . 
o e Pr~sident or the Dean e city without the permis-
be stated m writing and t1 t: The reque t to be ab ent 
When th 1e ime of depa tu e authorities think "t r re and return 
parents of st d . 1 neces ary . . XV u ents will also b . ' perm1 s1on of 
. All students ar . e required. 
excuse mu t b . e required to attend h 
a stud h s e given to the Dean fo c ape!. A writ-
ent as four un xcu ed r every chapel ab ence ... 
ue notified. and "f h ab ences from chapel h" · t 
1 
t ' 1 t e une d , 1s par-
u omatically u pended f xcu e absences reach . 
VI. Absences f rom College. ix, 
ted f rom the Physical T . . 
or and limited in the rammg cla will be 
under rule XV. method prescribed for chapel 
stud HAZING 
ents, before they not t h enter, will . ti 
0 
"" "gn the following 
,......_.._ __ ·-···-·-···-····-· rule again t hazi~~:··d~.h~~~b············· having been informed 
llOt engage in hazing in an r pledge on my honor that I 
offord College. y orm during my connection 
..... ub PuUcf. Ile runcUon" d llllr rwi:t°w In Glee 1uie"runot apply to Presldln •• :i number or subJect~ etlons must be passfn omcer, ecretary or 
11111 qua/rr;'~' In at least •50°:!e1>nrtlclpanU1 In A~hl~tl atr least so per 
.. be la b ac ordance with lb r cent. or their c uncUons nod 
....... •ben !n~e ,rondday followln; 'J:1eea g! the S. 1.r~u~ed number or 
i:ne ' Is blndlnr at II a ences. . . a limes until th e student's rrad-
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TMENTS OF INSTRUCTION DEPAR 
I. Mathematica and Astronomy DR. DuPll 
DR CL1 KSCAL~:s • t of two courses,-A. and B. 
· h ork cons1s s · ement The Fres man w h gular college requtr 
Students who de ire only t e;ewhich is College Algebra 
Mathematics will take Course ' 
Plane Trigonometry. . 1· ·n Mathematics or top • 
Those who wi . re intensive an . h to spec1a ize I d ext 
for tho e courses t~at r~qu1r~ a c:~rse B. tudents who 
course in Mathematics wb ill tah :f engineering should. t~ke t k 
up any ranc · d thetr lJI expect to a e . . h school preparation an . 
course, provided their h1g h . doing so. It is a rapid 
. Mathematic warrant t e1r in Trigonometry, 
mf Algebra a short but thorough tcouarsned the Calculus. 
o ' I · Geome ry · 
an introduction to Ana yt1·~ devoted to the study ~£ Come 
The ophomore year ' d Solid Analytic 
tions Higher Plane Curves, a~ Rusk's Introduction to 
• k in McClenon 
with some wor . in olid Geometry. 
Elementary !"unctions a~~erential and Integral Calculus. 
The J umors study ?1 during the first half of the . 
Astronomy is stufd1~dthe year is given to a rapid r The latter ha! o year. ti s 
Elementary Mathema c . hall try to make thorou 
I the above courses, we s k . order that su 
n . . f our wor ' m ked charactenshc o d 'th ease and pleasure. mar b pursue w1 higher branches may e 
TEXT-BOOKS 
Tl I ours a week. ullim F RE H MA LAS .- zree i b d Harding and M 
Ford's College Alge ra an Course A. 
Trigonometry. { thematic ' Mullins and Smith. B Freshman a 
Course · Tl hours a week. 
, CLASS - iree 
SOPHOMORE ; Analytic Geometry. 
Wilson & Tracey s D ll's Solid Geometry. Al b a and ure Downey's ge r k 
CLASS-Three hours a wee • JUNIOR 1 
Woods & Bailey's Calcu us. 
Fite's Algebra. 
101 CLAss.-Three hours a week. 
Pith's Elements of Astronomy. 
Pite'1 Algebra. 
GriBin•s Introduction to Mathematical Analy is. 
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II. Applied Mathematica 
ASST. PROP. E. H. SiiUL£R 
.lllCBANICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING.-This is a three 
coarse, and is required of all Freshmen who register for 
B. S. degree in Engineering. It may be elected by Freshmen 
other courses, Sophomores and Juniors who want to acquire 
warking knowledge of graphical expression. Two periods of 
hours each are devoted each week throughout the year to 
b of engineering drafting, lettering, projections, geomet-
drawing, working drawings, and blue printing. 
One period of two hours each week throughout the year is 
to freehand drawing, sketching, and shading. 
r.,_Booi-French's "Engineering Drawing." 
Dacunm GF:OMETRY.-This is a three hour course, and 
'reef of aJJ Sophomores who register for the B. S. degree 
leaineering. It may be elected by Sophomores in other 
and by Juniors who wish to gain a knowledge of this 
important branch of practical mathematics. 
.,_Booi--"Descriptive Geometry," Moyer. 
IN! DtsrcN.-This counts as a one hour course, and 
of aJJ Juniors who register for the B. S. degree in 
llaeerii' 12. It may be elected by any tudent who has had the 
ia Mechanical Drawing and the course in Descriptive 
as outlined in this department. 
Booi-"Elements of Machine Design," Hoffman & Scipio. 
llCIJQ:QJNc MECHANrcs.-This is a three hour course 
required of all Juniors who register for the B. S. degree • . g. 
CITY.-A three-hour course. Open to Juniors and 
Seniors. The course 
... 1m1 ..... __________ _ 
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offered i plane and topographical surveying. A a preliminary 
to each branch of surveying, a study of the in truments em-
ployed i made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical 
relations, their adjustment and use. Office computations, plot-
ting and mapping are made adjuncts of the field urveys. The 
third term \ ill be entirely devoted to a study of highway en-
gineering. The be t practice in this and other tates will be 
used as a basis of study. 
LTER ATING URRE Ts.- This course is open only tD 
those eniors who have completed the fir t cour e in Electric-
ity, and who have a working know! dge of analytics and cal-
culus. 
Ill. Geology 
ACTING PROFESSOR PETTIS 
Course /.-Three hours per week for the entire year gives 
to lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
knowledge of the facts and principles of Dynamical, Physio-
graphical tructural and Historical Geology. Occasional ei-
cur ions are made to points of geological interest in the vi • 
ity of partanburg. everal theses are required of the 
during the year, based upon reading as igned by the instru 
Thi course is open to Juniors and eniors. Tiie geol · 
collection posse ses not less than 2 500 specimens of min 
and rock , and 500 pecimens of fos ils. 
IV. Phyaica 
PROF. PETTIS MR. FOWLER MR. PEELE MR. PHILLIPS 
Course I. GENERAL PHY rcs.-Required of all stu 
applying for the A. B. degree. The cour con ists of 
hours per week lectures and recitations, and two hours 
week in the laboratory. The cour e is not open to Fr 
unles one year of High School Physics has been completed. 
Course fl. LABORATORY CouRsE.-Thi course is d · 
to meet the needs of students who wish more advanced 
tory work in General Physics. Three periods per week of 
hours each. 
Course If!. MecHA 1cs.-An introduction to Th 
Mechanics with special reference to the methods of the 
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culus. Prerequisite. First . 
hours per week. . course 111 the alculu Three 
Course IV. THEORETICAL Pay r 
damental concept , la ws and th . c .-A ~tudy of the fun-
per week. eone of Physics. Three hours 
V. Chemiatry and Biology 
I. (a) GENER \L MR. P AT'1'£RsoN 
The fundamental id,ea HfF.MhIST~Y.-Lectures and recitation 
• o c em1cal t · 
m relation to the element . I ru e.tu re; atomic theory 
ltudy of the elements andsth' ~ws of chemical combinations. a 
du · e1r compou d · 1 . ' ction of Organic Oi . n ' me ud1ng an intro-r, em1 try. 
t.rl-Book-Ceneral Ch · Three ti em1 try, Foster. 
(b me a week throughout the year Dr. Wall er. 
.> LABORATORY WORK. - Thi . 
ClJern1cal Experiments . the d e~braces Elementary 
lpnts with elementary' and u e an relations of variou re-
l compound sub ta . . ~ s; separation of acid radi . nc~s' eparatton 
Ylrious salts and minerals. cals, ystemat1c analy i of 
T,..rt-Book-Applied Ch . 
Two hours a week them1sthry, by Emery-Boynton-Miller. 
n- . roug out the ~~medical student -Laborator ~ear. 
""1fied Chemistry, by Emery-B Y exM~rc1ses and Qualitative Analysis 
Fou h oynton- iller • 
r ours a week throughout the ;ear. 
II. (a) 0RGANI C Mr. Patterso1i. 
Ch . C HEM:I TRY-Let d . enustry of the Carbo C . c ures an recitations. 
Tl'.rt B k n ompound 
- oo -Introduction to Organic Ch . . Three times a week ti h em1 try, Remsen. 
(b) L 1roug out the year. Dr. Waller ABORATORY WORK 0 . . 
• p .- rganic An I · 
rep:irations Two h a Y ts, some Or-
. ours a week throughout the year. 
III. (a) PHYSICAL C Dr. Waller. 
coa . HE.MISTRY. - Fir t 
rse emphast is given to those .me ter. In 
that have found impo t parts of phy teal chernis-
r ant applications t h · 
ogy, and other biolo ical . o P ys1ology, 
of medicine g c1ences that underlie modern 
2"1.rt-Book-Ph · . I Ch . Y ica em1stry for Stud . . 
hours a week lecture and . e?ts of Medicine, Findlay. 
' rec1tat1ons. Dr. Walter. 
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(b ) LABORATORY.- Two hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
( c ) PHYSJOLOGJCAL CHEMISTRY.-Second Semester. The 
object of this course is to give to the student a familiarity with 
tho e compounds important from a biochemical point of view 
and to acquaint him with the fundamental processes that go 
on in the body. 
Text-Book-Physiological Chemist ry, Pettibone-McClendon. 
Lectures, and recitations, t wo hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
( d ) LABORATORY.-Con6nuation of the first semester. 
Dr. Waller. 
IV. AnvANCED QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Lecture 2 houn 
per week, laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite : Chemistry 1. 
An advanced course in the study of the properties and reac-
tions of the metallic elements and of the common inorganic and 
organic acids . Special attention is paid to the Theory of Elec-
trolytic Dissociation and the Law of Mass Action. Emphasis 
is given to analysis of a number of "unknown" solutions and 
solid mixtures. Mr. Patterson. 
v. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Lecture 2 hours per week, 
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
Lectures and laboratory exerci es are designed to illustrate 
the principles involved in Gravimetric and olumetric Analysis. 
Mr. Patterson. 
Bioloey 
BIOLOGY I. (a) GENERAL BJOLOGY.-The purpose of this 
course is to train the student in careful and truthful observa-
tion, to familiarize him with the more common aspect of nature, 
and to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of life. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Open to thole 
who have had Chemistry I. Dr. Walltr. 
Text-Book-Biology, Pratt. 
(b) LABORATORY \VORK.-The student studies with the 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and animall, 
beginning with the simple forms , as yeast, pleurococ:cm. 
amceba, paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, 
the earthworm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fem. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Wall1r. 
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BIOI..OGY II. ELEMENTARY BA TERIOLOGY ~V.~Approximately one-half ear . . AND HYsror..-
ases m Ba t . I Y each, with laborator)' exer-
c eno ogy. 
P~requi~ite: . Chemistry I , Biology I 
taken m con1unction with Biology II). (Biology I may be 
Er..EMENTARY BACTERIOLOGY -Le 
for one-half year, laborato 4 h. . ctu re 2 h ur per week Thi . . ry ouis per week for one year 
s course is designed to . ti . 
bowledge of th f d give 1e student a working 
_.... . e un amentals of Microbiology The I t ' 
mlftl unportance of bact . t h . re a ion 
alar attention is ai ena o . uman li fe i . stre sed. Partic-
lliDc. In th l bp d to organi ms found Ill soi l water and 
e a oratory exercis . . , ' 
preparation of cult 'd. ~s. ar~ given illustrating the 
&.... • l . ure me ia; stenhzahon. technique in 
..,., JSO atmg staining and . , grow-
lbldy of son:e pathog~nic a:io~~~~pga~lture. ; and ":1icro copic 
E ogenic organisms LEMENTARY Pa y 1 L · 
-... L-•f OLOGY.- ectu re 2 hour 
.._,liU year. per week fo r 
A study of the structure of the human bod . . 
OlpDs and their function . 1 d ' y, its various ciples of the di · . ' me u mg the fundamental prin-
-- ge tive, circulatory, re piratory a11d 
.,,--...s. , nervou 
B1or..ocv III C litfr. Patterson. 
. OMPARATIVE ANATO V 
study of t MY OF ERTEBRATE .-
llld function::s ems and organs in vertebrates, their structure 
Text-book 2 hours a week for th . 
,arative Anatomy of V t b e year. Outlmes of Com-
boars a week. er e rates, J. . Kin ley. Laboratory 
Dr. Waller. 
VJ. English Langu d L' PUGu age an 1terature 
MR. COATES 
The cour e offered by th. d DR. HARR1s 
stud is epartment are intend d t 
ents acquaintance with the o . . d e o 
the En11li h language and l"t ngm an dev lopment 
• • d'i' 1 erature and p fi · . 
an speaking Engli h. • ro c1ency m 
I GJ.ISH I. Rhetoric d Ad 
advanced h t . . an . vanced Co1npnsition.- tudy 
writtenr e on.c with a view to its practical use. Recita-
exerc1 e , and conference . tudy of pecimens 
---------------~ 
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E r h and merican authors. 
of English composition of bestd ';g t~ssions of standard books. 
Extensive parallel readings, an tshc weekly throiiglio11t thl 
F h Three oiirs Required of all res men. D Harris Mr. Coates. r. , 
year. . n Literature.-A survey of Amer· 
ENGLI R II. America . l . d to the twentieth cen-
. . f the colonia peno . d. the ican Literature rom . d t d to the colonial per10 ' 
T fi t t rm will be evo e . and tury. he rs e . . f the nineteenth century' 
second to the cla s1~l. wnt~rs ~e ·nning with Walt Whitman. 
the third to the realistic period TJgt hours weekly' tliroughotd 
f 11 S homores tree Required o a op · p 1 D Harris Mr. Coates. Dr. iigi, r. , . 
the year. . The first term will be 
ENGLISH III. English Liter~tt1~re.-of the ugu tan Age ia 
d f the characten 1c . __ ....., given to a .stu y o the be ·nnings, within the e1ghtew;a 
English Literature and . gt t The second term will 
l R antic Movemen . the 
century, of t 1e om f the Romantic Movement from . 
trace the development o 1 th oetry of the century: wide 
Lyrical Ballads of 1798 throug \1 be pre cribed. The third term 
reading in all the great poet w1 ~ p r"1ters of the ictorial 
h epresentattve w . 
will be devoted to t e ~ . t the age and their mAueDll 
. · to their relation o 1 ua_ Age, with a view . works of De Quincey, Carly e, .,.,. 
on modern thought' the . ·11 b read and discus ed. Elec-
ld d Ru km w1 e 
cauley, Arno ' an . Three hours i eckly t/iroug 
tive for Juniors and eniors. Dr. Pugh. 
the year. The aim of this course 
1 (a) Tennyson .- . d · ENGLISH · , a thorouahly a po s1ble, . 
to study Tenny on s poetry ocabular)' u e of nar 
his metre , v ' E 
with such matters ~s and hi contributions to 
lyrical and dramatic form kl during the first half of the 
thought. Three ho1irs wee y . I a tudy of Th. cour e mvo es (b) Shakespeare.- ts 
1 
. of the Engli h drama 
k in the 11 tory place of Sha espeare f h. t a careful reading of many 
of the development ? l . istea1·prr,etation of several of his 
. 1 d a spec1a m d ·-his p ays, an . . Three hours weekly 11n"lr 
1 Elective for emm s. D PuglL pays. r. 
second half of the year. k. d Debati11g.-During 
E GLISH v. Public sp;a al1~~~~~ook on public s 
fir t two terms of the yea • 
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is studied, and much practice required in the compo ition and 
delivery of public addresses. During the third term in truction 
is given in debating, and questions of general interest are as-
signed for study and discussion. Elective for Juniors and 
Seniors. Three ho11rs weekly throttghout the year. 
Dr. Ptigli. 
ENGLISH VI. The Short Story i11 English.-The aim of 
this course is to give the student a thorough acquaintance with 
the diction and the distinctive characteristics of the great 
writers of English Fiction. It is primarily a historical study of 
tbe short narrative in the English language. Stories of the va-
rious phases of English Letters will be analyzed and studied. 
'l\e first two terms will be given over to the study of the his-
tory of the type, and the third term will be devoted to the study 
of the modern short story. The course will be given every 
other year, alternating with English VII (The Novel in Eng-
), beginning 1932-1933. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
1'r11 hours weekly throttghoitt the year. Dr. Harris. 
ENGLISH VII. The Novel ill E11glish.-A course designed 
trace the beginning and the development of the novel in 
' and American Literature. Detailed study will be made 
of the leading novelists of the various stages of the develop-
' beginning with the rise of the novel in the eighteenth cen-
and extending to the long fiction of the present day. The 
term will be given to the study of the sentimental and 
' novels; the second term to the romantic and Victorian 
; and the third term to the modern novels. The course 
be offered in alternate years with Engli h VI (The Short 
ifa English), beginning 1931-1932. Elective for Juniors 
Seniors. Three hours weekly throughout the year. 
Dr. Harris. 
The Drani,a in English.-A survey course 
to cover the field of the English drama from the time 
811akespcare down to the modern period. Attention will be 
in the first term, to the Jacobean dramatists; the second 
will be devoted to the Restoration period; and the third 
to the drama of the eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-
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turies. Plays of the leading dramatists of these three periods 
will be read and studied. The course to be offered in alternate 
years with English IX (The Modern Drama), beginning in 
1931-1932. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Three ho!WI 
weekly throtighout the year. Dr. Harris. 
ENGLISH IX. The Modeni Drat1ia.-A study of repre-
sentative dramas of the leading modern playwrights of Europe. 
England, and America. Particular study will be devoted to 
Ibsen, Galsworthy, Shaw, Brieux, Checkhov, Sudermann, and 
O'Neil. Attention will also be given to modern one-act plays. 
The cour e to be given in alternate years with English Vlll 
(The Drama in English), beginning 1932-1933. Elective for 
Juniors and Seniors. Three hoHrs i eekly througho1it tile yt•· Dr. Harris· 
ENGLISH X. (a) Anglo-Saxon. - Bright's A11glo-Sas01 
Reader. Elective for graduate students. Three hours we1W, 
during the first half of the year. Dr. Puglt. 
(b) A1iglo-Saxon.-In this cour e Beowulf and JudiA 
are read. Elective for graduate students. This course is 
to those only who are acquainted with nglo-Saxon. Tltnf. 
hours weekly during the second half of the year. Dr. Puglt. 
E GLISH XL Chaticer.-This course will alternate ' 
English II first half of the year-a careful and detailed 
of the Canterbury Tales. Second half of year-The Book 
the Duchesse, The Legend of Good Women The House 
Fame, and The Parlement of Foules. Elective for gra 
students. Three hours weekl)' throiiglio11t the year. Dr.Ptlglt. 
VII. Latin 
PROF. GAM EWELL DR. 
tudent may take Latin during his entire college 
and every tudent who begin the cour e must continue 
tudy throughout the ophomore year; otherwise, it will 
be counted on his work f r a degree. 
The authors of the cla ical period are studied during 
fir t two year . part of the third year is given to the 
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e rst century of the Ch . t" are taken . ns 1an era Th . up 10 the la t < • e earlier writer 
::.":'"'of the Latin sent:ne;:·i Thc~urout the '°"' e the 
A ~ the mastecpieces of RD::ce ~ ly studied, and selec-
• ttention is paid to Roman hi to1 an hter~ture are translated. 
mgs from the be t E 
1
• h -Y and biography and d 
den 
ng I tran I t" ' rea -
t who meets th a ion are a ·igned Th 
coll e entrance re · · e tu-
• ege cour e in Latin I and 1 qmrement in Latin begin hi 
IOI' year and Latin I in I . 1e ~ay take Latin III in hi Jun-
A be . 11 em r year 
gmners' co · · bad . ur e is offered for 
La
. Latin or have not had a 1 tudent who have not 
tin A · muc 1 a 0 · . CIOUllt. s m the other course .t ne umt 10 preparatory 
. on a degree. , i mu t be taken two years t 
Pirst Ye T 
0 
I:-.. ar.- he even Kin ;'?• Book I, Simplified ( all g o( Rome election from 
on, Czsar's Gallic War. ), Bennett' rammar, Compo-
Second y . tioas _ear.-C1cero' rati . from irgil Comp . . on gam t atiline elec-
. o 1t1on. • 
I. Cicero · De S Prof. Ga mei ell 
ania · enectute · Sa11 t Ca . · 
. ; B~n~ett's Latin Gra~mar ~s : t1line; Tacitus: er-
h ~ctionary; Composition ' ep~ and Haigh' Latin-~etd wilJ be read a parallei. ~onmngton's tran lation of 
our hours a week. 
Selections from L " Prof. A. M. DuPre. 
De Am" . . ivy, a11ust Cicero M "ll 1c1t1a Th 
1 
' · 1 er' Ovid. 
. ree iour~ a week. 
Ill. Livy. Horace p . Prof. A. M. DtiPre 
Histo f · · nvate Life of R · ry 
0 
Literature of F" oman · Hi tory 
lwvrs a week. irst entury B. . Lecture '. 
IV. Pliny's Letter (W Prof. Gamewell. 
El 
. s e tcott) I t egtac Poets (Har . . au us. Terence. The 
re (La" ) nngt n). Mater · mg · Lecture H" pieces of Latin 
of First Century A. D Tl istory, and Hi tory of Litera-
. iree hours a week. 
Olt.-The course in Lat" III Prof. Gamewell. 
ltand d 10 and I · ar works in pro e d i often changed . 
an poetry are tudied. 
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Vlll. Greek 
PROF. HERB£RT ncl 
t thee through two years. 
The cour e in G~ee~ run d the tudent will be a~le to 
f the econd year it is e~pecte bl ea e both Attic and 
o 1 d with rea ona e ' 
translate accurate y, an 
New Testament Greek. 
The courses offered are: b k for beginners in con-
d of ome oo ·es I thorough stu y . . 1 ths £able • or ston 
: .th reading in the angina ' my ' 
nect1on w1 ' 
from Greek life. two or three books of 
· h fir t two term • b d oted II. Dunng t e Tl third term is to e ev 
·11 b tran lated 1e d. wi1l the nabasi w1 . t Greek. ight rea mg 
d of ew Testamen 
to a do e tu y t the entire year. 
be practiced through u ' II" d Benjamin's Troy, a transla-
tran lation of Homer . , i~h Retreat of the Ten Thous-
. h d ey, and Witts e 
t10nd of.It\ bee u ~d a parallel reading. 
an w1 
Modem Languagea IX. AssT. PIO•· BoUllll 
PROF. SALMON • 
OR. CHILES . Modern Languages IS 
b . t f the courses in b h ith The first o 3ec o d th languages readily, ot w. 
teach the student to r~ . e d as an aid in the pursuit 
view to literary apprec1at1on an 
other studies. German 
G grammar ; pron 
GERMAN I. Elementary erma~ . of common i . 
. ersation; memonzmg . 
tion; dictation; conv . R ding of easy stones. . 
d expressions. ea D Chilu· and every- ay hout the year. r. 
Three hours a. week throilfJ . from standard 
R d. ng of selections 
GERMAN II. ea _1 d ballads. Advanced gr 
. German lyncs an 
writers. . 
. . d conversation. t 
compos1t1on an h t the year. Open o k throHg 01t lllS Three hours a. wee I who have had two ye 
who have completed Ger·man , or Dr. Chills. 
Jrigh school German. 
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GEU!AN III. (Offered aJ,ternately with German IV.) 
The German Classics. Selections from Lessing, Schiller, 
and Goethe. Private reading. History of German literature. 
Three hours a week thr01tgho1tt the year. Dr. Chiles. 
GERMAN IV. (Offered alternately with Gennan III.) 
Modern German dramatists. elected drama of Grill-
parzer, Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann, and Hauptmann. 
Three hours a week throughmtt the year. Dr. Chiles. 
French 
FRENCH I. Elementary French grammar; pronunc1atlon; 
dictation; conversation; memorizing of common idiom and 
every-day expressions. Reading of easy stories. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. 
Asst. Prof. Bourne. 
FUNCH II. Reading of selections from standard prose 
writers. Advanced grammar; composition and conversation. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Open to those 
wllo have completed French I, or who have had two )'ears of 
ltigla school Fre11ch. Dr. Chiles, Ass/. Prof. Bourne. 
FRENCH III. French Prose in the Nineteenth Century. 
lading of selections from the Romantic and Naturali tic 
writers. History of French literature. 
Tlwee hours a week throughout the year . 
Dr. Chiles. 
l"uNCH IV. (Offered alternately with French V.) 
The French Oa ical Drama. election from orneille, 
• e, and Moliere. Private reading. History of French 
re. 
Tlare1 hours a week throughout the year. Open to students 
Mw passed Fre11ch III or have done eq11ivalc11t work. 
Prof. Sa/111011. 
CH V. (Offered alternately with French IV.) 
rench Poetry in the Nineteenth Century. election from 
IJric: and dramatic works of Lamartine, Hugo, de igny, 
, Gautier, Baudelaire, Verlaine Ro tand, etc. Pri-
reading. History of French literature. 
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Opei1 to students k throughottt the year. 
Tltree h01irs a i ee II have done eqiiivalent work. 
who have passed French I or Prof. Salmon. 
Spanish . . , 
. h mmar. pronunc1at1on, 
t pam gra ' 
SPA JSH 1. Elemen ary ' t ' . memorizing of common 
tion . \etter-wn mg' . dictation; con ersa ' . Reading of ea y stones. 
d day expre s1on . S 1 idiom an every- hout the year. Prof. a mon. 
Three hoi"rs a eek throi"g . t dard prose 
d. of elect1ons from s an SPA JSR IL Rea mg 'tion. commercial co~ 
. Advanced grammar ; compos1 ' 
wnter. . 
spondence; conversation. h01it the year . 0 pen to tho# 
Three Jw1irs a eek throttg I liave had two years of 
l d Sp 1ish I or w 10 i Ito have cot>~P ete m ' Prof. Salmon. 
high scliool Spat1ish. 
X. Hiatory and Economica 
DR. WALLA CE 
History 
. . r extend over three years, and. are 
The cour e m i to y . to take the " hole enes 
organized that a student. elect1hng der that the work of 
t' lly m uc or b t 
advance ystem~ ica l t of the succeeding year, u 
year will bear directly. on t 1a complete course in it elf. 
at the ame time con tttute a 'th a view to their general 
T he cour es are selec~ed w1 the conditions and duties 
d th ·r beanng upon . 
tural alue an e1 . of certain text-bo k i no 
· l' f The naming 
mencan 1 e. . b d again. h me book will u 
ant e that t e a homore or Junior elective. Tlzree ~OtWI 
H1sToRY 1. op In 1933- 34 the cour e consisted 
•eek throiighout the year'. f modern Europe. The 
f the h1 tory o E 
a aeneral urvey o . I Hi tory of Modern u.rope, 
book used wa chev1\ ~· ·1 cour e will b given in 19W 
Th me or a im1 ar 
Edition. e a. . I rl open only to ophomore ' 
This cour e is iegu a y f other clas e are so 
. tudent rom th' f r pecial reas ns contemplate applying f?r .IS 
admitted. Freshmen ' h full cour e should bear tn ~incl 
in order to make out a grade and unless their 
k . of full ophomore • the wor 1 
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preparation is good, they will encounter eriou difficulty. 
History I may be counted for ophom re or Junior er dit. 
HISTORY II. Junior or enior elective. Engli h Hi tory. 
Tlaree hours a eek throttgltout the ')•ear. In 1932-'33, Ii tory 
ll consi ted of a course in the I istory of England from the 
orman Conque t to the present. The text u ed were Lunt' 
History of England and Wallace's Government f England. 
Thi cour e will be given in 1934-'35. 
H1 TORY III. Junior or enior elective. United tates 
History. Three hours a week thr01tghoi"t the year. The ar-
llllgement described abo e under Hi tory II make it plain 
tbat United tate Hi tory and ngli h Hi tory alternate in 
ces ive year as regular ubjects for either Junior or enior 
credit. This enable the tudent to take both ubject , but not 
• the same year. United tates Hi tory from the clo e of the 
Revolution to the present was given in 1933-'34. The ame or 
similar cour e in merican Hi tory will be given in 1935-' 6. 
H1 TOllY l . Graduate and nior elective. outh Caro-
Hi tory. For undergraduate , thi course is divided into 
parts. Graduate and undergraduate will meet Dr. 
allace one and one-half hours a week throughout tlte year. 
· 1933-'34 the cour e covered the Hi tory of uth aro-
during the merican Revolution. It i planned in 1934-'35 
pursue a tudy of the antecedent and cour e f the ar of 
'on, though the cour e may be changed to ome other 
of South Carolina hi tory if the cla pr fer . radu-
tbus taking thi cour e will receive credit for a ha! f y ar ' 
Undergraduate who complete a half year's cour e ar-
for them by Dr. allace in addition to thi cour e will 
credit for a regular three-hour-a-week year· work. 
Required E uay 
'des ordinary practice exercise , every tudent in His-
·n be required to hand in an essay on or before the 1st 
of May. The profes or will select veral of the best, 
with any of sufficient merit that may be handed in by 
not members of the History clas e , will con titute 
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the five to be submitted to the judges of the Hart Moss History 
Prize essays. 
The Hart Mou History Prize 
Through the liberality of Mr. . Hart Mo , of Orange-
burg, the College is able to offer a prize of ten dollars to the 
student, not an instructor or graduate, who shall pre ent to the 
Professor of History, not later than the 1st of May, the best 
essay on an approved historical subject. This has resulted iD 
some excellent work in investigation and writing. 
Economic• 
The courses in Economics taken together constitute I 
course in Commerce and Business Administration for those sta-
dents who major in this department. 
AccouNTI G. Thi course is given to the theory and prac-
tice of the fundamental principles of accounting. It is open 
ophomore three hour a week throughout the year. Text' 
19~3-'34, Ke ser' ccounting Theor and Practice· pra · 
exercise . 
EcoNOMICS I. Junior elective. Three hortrs a 
thro1tgh01it the year. 
(a) The first term will consist of a survey of the f 
mental principles of economics consi ting of a study of the 
tors of production and their organization, consumption, 
laws governing the fixing of value and price, and a survey 
the principles of credit and banking. 
(b) The second term will be given to a study of the 
riodic changes of business from prosperity to depression, · 
national trade and tariff problems, the distribution of the 
ucts of industry, and labor and it problems. 
( c) During the third term a rapid survey will be made 
the organization of business, monopoly and trust, tra 
tion, agricultural problems, principles of insurance and 
finance. 
The text u ed in 1933-'34 wa E ly's Outlines of Eco 
ECONOMIC II. enior elective. Three hours a 
through01tt the year. This course is designed to give the 
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dent an understanding of h 
lie lives. t e economic organization in which 
(a) During the first term a . . 
1he monetary history of the U "t ~a~d survey wdl be made of 
oagb study of business orga . m ~ tates, followed by a thor-
(b) The second term ~l1lzatton: finance and control. 
ltnun t th . w1 consist of t d tare, ens, e1r uses in raising capital fo a s _u y of credit in-
and the marketing of cred"t . r business and agricul-(c) The th" d . 1 instruments. 
i..... Ir term will be . ;!.,°,! industrial and agricuft ~ven to a study of the market-
-..ug, advertising salesma hu.ra products, co-operative mar-
Th , ns ip and g 
. e text used in 1933- 34 wa, overnment relief. 
•tion of Society Moulton' Financial · 
. rgani-
XI. The Engliah Bible DI. SrrYDo 
PROF. TRAWICK 
The course in the tud f DR. ORTON 
d · Y 0 the English B"bl 
'an is required of al l t d ' e covers three 
-- ) u ent ( . . 
-.went. . ee tud1e m the Old 
BIB1.1: I.-Stitdies in the Old T 
from Genesis to the fo . estanient.-The Old Te ta-
, rmatton of th M 
emphasis upon t11e hi to . I e anarchy, with 
1he Writers, and the perma nca background, religiou aims 
nent value of the character por-
Ta.io hours a week. 
Required of Freshmen. 
~~--I!·-Tl1e Life of Christ.-A Prof. Trai ick. 
UllllCO on th tudy of the Life f Ta.io ho e ynoptic Gospels. o 
"1's a week. Required of Sophomcres. 
Bur.. IlI.-TJie Prop/ t . Dr. Snyder. 
ie s and Kings of I l 
covering the thre d srae and Judah.-the di . . e an one-half c t . 
v1s1on of the H b . en une beginning 
. . e rew empire and d. 
exile. Chief empha · . . en mg with the 
of the prophets. Leet t is given to the ethical teach-
llotw ures and text-book w k 
a week. Required of J . or . 1miors. D N r. orton. 
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XII. Military Science and Tactica 
CAPTAIN H ERBERT F. T1·:ATF., fofantr y, P. M. S. 011d T. 
CAPTAIN D r::W1TT . SMITH, JR., Infantry, Asst. P. 111. S. and T. 
ERCT. WALT ER B. STt:WART, Infa11try, Asst. ill M. S. arid T. 
The primary object of the Re erve Officers Training Corps 
i to provide sy tematic military and phy ical training at civil 
educational institution ' ith a view t wards qualifying se-
\e ted tudents of uch in titution as re erve officers in the 
military forces of the United tate . It strives to accomplish 
tlu during the period the tudent is pursuing his purely aca-
demic tudies by employing ound method of trainill(, 
whereby the tudent will become phy ically fit as well as trained 
in the basic principle of military cience and tactics. 
The methods of instruction, a well as the principles advo-
cated and the ubjects taught, a re o closely allied with tbOle 
applicable to sound bu iness or profes ional training, that the 
tudent i better trained to apply him elf to his selected pro-
fe sion upon leaving college. 
ubject taught are arranged a follow 
FIR T YEAR BASI C (Fre hman)-
National Defense ct and R. . T. C. 
bligation of Citizen hip. 
Military History and Policy. 
Current International ituation. 
Military Di cipline, ourtesi and Cu tom 
Military anitation and First id. 
Military Organization. 
rganization of the Infantry. 
Map eading. 
Leader hip. 
v eapons, Rifle, and Rifle Mark man hip. 




Characteri tic of Infantry Weapon . 
Musketry. 
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couting and Patrolling. 
Function of Plat on t c b cou . 
om at Principle of the Rifle F quad and ection. 
llST Y~AR AovA CED (Junior)-
Aenal Photograph Reading. 
Care of Animals and t bl M Su 1 a e anagement 
PP y and Me Management. . 
Property E p . . I ' mergency Procur ment and Fund 
rmcip of Leader h. · I ip. 
n tr~ctional Method of Leader hi 
Machme Gun p. 
H~witzer Com~any \ eap n 
Rifle and Pi tol Mark man hi~ . 
Co~bat Training. 
Estimate of the ituation and Marche . ombat rder . 
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Combat Pri~ciple of the Rifle and Machin 
.and Howitzer quad. un Platoon 
Field Fortification. 
D YEAR DVA CED 




Company Admini tration and upp 
Of!ke.rs' Re erve Corp Regulatio:· 
Principles of Leadership · 
Tanks. . 
Instructional 1eth d of L d 
ha 
. ea r hi p. 
ec mzation. 
Combat Training. 
Antiaircraft Defen e. 
Defense Again t h . 
Com 
em1cal \, arfare 
bat Intelligence. · 
Infantry ·g 1 . 1 na ommuntcation Theabo . . 
ve subjects are divided . 
lld one ( 1) hour theoref I mto three ( 3) hours practi-
and Sophomore tea work per week during the 
n...:._ years. 
--1111 the Junior and Seni or years, the subjects are divided 
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into three ( 3) hours practical and three ( 3) hours theoretical 
work per week. 
The combined basic and advanced courses cover the four 
year period of college attendance, during which time the student 
must attend one summer camp, which is usually held at Camp 
McClellan, near Anniston, Alabama, for a period of six (6) 
weeks, commencing about the second week in June. The 
student is expected to attend this camp between his Junior and 
Senior year, with no expense to himself, and for which the 
government will pay him at rate approximately twenty-one 
dollars ($21.00) per month. 
The United tates Government furni he all arm , equip-
ment, and military outer clothing except text-book and hoes. 
Each Fre hman will be required to depo it with the Trea urer 
of the College upon matriculation the um of ix ($6.00) dol-
lars, to cover co t of hoes and u age of books. The shoes 
be purcha ed by the institution at wh lesale. II students other 
than Fre hmen will depo it the um f two ($2.00) dollars 
with the Trea urer to cover u age of book . part of 
depo it will be returned to student in ratio to the care 
same, the maximum return being one-ha! f of the deposit. 
In addition to being provided clothing and equipment, 
student in the advanced course receives approximately 
hundred and nine dollars ($109.00) commutation of subsi 
during his Junior and Senior years . 
XIII. Religious Education 
PROFESSOR TRAWi K 
The purpose of thi department of in truction is (I) 
meet our obligation as a denominational college; (2) to 
students to find places of leader hip and service in the 
ganized Church; (3) to advance student in the know 
of the principl and motive that hould control them in 
in the modern complex world. 
A total of twenty hour is offered in Bible and R · 
Education. tudent who complete eparate units of 
cour e and demon trate special interest in preparation 
teacher training will be entitled to certificate as given ia 
~ . 
• .. : ., • ., ; at .• 
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Education. ca 1urch of the Board of Chri tian 
, ee Department of B'bl 
For related cour 
oey. 
J e and p ychol-
Course of · . l m truct1on are a follo . 
. ruoa: IN 1'HE OL T w . T~ment from Gene i t~ thE TtM.EN~.- tudy of the Old 
~ ~pccial empha i upon th; h ~nn~t1on of the Monarchy, 
JOas aJms of the writer and the ' toncal backaround, relig-
leters portrayed Le permanent value of th h Study" · cture quizze d e c ar-
T are given in connection with tt~ reports on "How to wo hours k 11 cour e Presbrn a wee throughout the . 
en. year. Required of 
2. Sruon; 1 T G 
eaTchings of Jesu . Hit o PEL .-The tudy f the Life and 
wo hour L-L-~ a week throughout the year. R 
-aiuumores. equired of 
3. 0uTLIN£ OF R 
• t . EL1c1ou EoucAT10 • Th. 
o give an introduction to .ti ·:- i cour e is 
. and agencies of religious ed 1e. lnstory, principles, 
.ti?n for the richer reli . uc~tion, and to lay the 
DnnJSters. Text-book gioku experience of both laym n 
. On t . . wor , parallel read· . 
e errn rs given to the t d 111g and pcc1al 
s u y of Introduction to Phil-
'l'hree hours a k 
• wee throughout ti 
and Seniors. Not off d . ie year. Elective for T ere 111 1934-'35 
HE PSYCHOLOGY OF HILD . 
of the original nature o700~ A o DOLF; C£ CE.-
of teaching and a . .children and youth the 
• ' 
11 111 pect10 f · ' llperiences of childre11 0 n o mtere t , motive 
to · ne term of th· 
a study of the logical . . ' year will be dc-
hours a week ti phnnc1ples of thinkina . 
....... Se lroug out the 
-uu niors. year. ' lective for 
Tai CaRr TIAN RELI 
: (1) to study th cro .-The aim of thi c ur e is 
• (2) . e great doctrine f h 
' to estimate the h · . 0 t e hri tian 
n t1an relig· · 
great world-religion . and ( ion '~ compari on 
' 
3) to outl111e the chief 
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ld-wide m1 s1ons. 
d l ment of wor Ch . tian 
. in the historical eve op anization of the ns . 
point d. doctrine and rg t dy of y tematlC 
and the l a ing . . n no en e a u 
h Thi cour e t t hhu~~gye .but a study of religion. E lective for Juniors ancl t eo • k for the year. 
Thr e h urs a wee. '35 
. t offered in 1934- . - A course for 
Semors. o TH£ APOSTOLlC GE. 
6 BR1 TlA JTY l . l . 
th 
~udy of the Acts and Ep1stthe . ear E lective for Jumorl 
e ek for e y . 
Three hour a ' e . 
. . . Education are 
and en1or . 4 5 6 in R \tgiou b' ct to 
urse number d 3, , ' f Ma ter of Arts , su JC f 
t applicant for the degree °r d in the catalogue or 
pen o d r uirements out ine . a cla ses in aflf 
condition an q Afternoon or evemnb venid 
f Art c ur es. d to uit the con !: ~; t~ese subject may ~e a~~~e credited a ~ducation • 
. ur e num ere f E ducation. 
of applicant . . ee Department o 
her' certificate. teac 
XIV. Ethica 
H N VDJ:R 
D IL . . . l and personal t of soc1a . 
d f the de elopmen . and an investtg tu y . ethical theones, d 
an examination of ano~l of c nduct from the . tan 
of the fundamental pr. ~m R equired of all en1ors. 
· l appltcation. f thei r pract1ca 
k t/irougltoitt the year. • 
l1 our a wee • . d Social ScteDCI 
-ent of Political an XV Deparuu C C ORTON 
• PRoF£ssoR · · . l Govern A uirican ationa . 
GovER MENT I . (a) . tl art a practical understan 
· d igned to imp . I vernment. This cour e is e f our nat1ona go . . d problems o h. ·1 ting the machinery a~ d f the relations 1P ~ ·n be 
intensive study t ma e ~f en pecial attention "'.1 
the government and thef c~l~: ~bject. Junior. electt~:~ i 
the legal aspects o I lf of the sess1011. G ' 
to eek during the first ia 
1io11rs a The 
1935. and Local Govermne11t.-
(b) Atnerica~ State roblems of State and local 
important in titution and p 
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ment will be considered in this division of the course. Special 
emphasis is given to those problems contributing to the break-
down in local government and an examination is made of va-
rious schemes of reform. Junior elective. Three hom's a week 
d•ri"!l the second half of the session. iven in 1934-'35. 
GovERNMENT 2.- (a) Comparative Governme11t a11d Pol-
itics. This cour e deals with the governments of E urope. T he 
chief emphasi will be placed upon the governments of Great 
Britain, France and Germany. Due consideration, howe er, will 
be given the minor European g vernment . Democracy in E u-
rope, the new government of Europe and the relation be-
een European power are ome of the pha es f tudy that 
will be taken up in cla s lectures. Senior elective. Three hours 
• nek duri11g the first half of the year. iven, 1934-'35. 
(b) American Political Parties. study of merican 
JllrlY history, party politics, and party machin ry. The his-
IDrical background is given with a view of imparting an under-
ding of the development of the party system in this country 
IDd indicating the influences that have shaped the present-day 
JIU'ties. The discus ion devoted to party machinery will in-
not only a description of organization but an interpreta-
of usages. Due attention is given in the course to current 
in local and national politics. Senior elective. Three 
'Sa •u.reek during the second half of the year. Given 1934-
SocloLOGv 1.-(a) Social Theory and Problenis. A survey 
the theoretical principles involved in such aspects of the 
as population, mobility, more , conflict, and social pro-
An analysis is made of such problems as crime and 
ency, family relations, the negro, and indu trial rela-
Junior elective. A limited number of ophomore will 
to take this cour e on permission of the head of the 
t. Three hours a week during the firs t half of the 
Given in 1934-'35. 
) Social Psychology. An analy is is made of human be-
u determined by social interaction. uch subject as 
• , fashion, crowds, public opinion, and group conflicts 
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constitute phase of the course. Illustration will be drawn 
from a wide variety of sources. Junior elective. Three hours 
a eek during the second half of the year. iven in 1934-'35. 
OCJOLOGY 2.-(a ocial Anthropology. A tudy of the 
main a pect of elf-maintenance, self-perpetuation, elf-gratifi-
cation r ligion, and regulati e organization of primitive people, 
A selection has been made, in planning the course, of the most 
representative tribes under the various races . Senior elective. 
Three hours a week ditring the firs t half of the year. Given, 
1934-'35. 
(b) ocial Problems and Education. Thi cour e is de-
signed to gi e an understanding of the reciprocal relation exist-
ing between chool Ii fe and the community. A careful study 
i made of th e social problem that now hamper ociety and 
tl1\ art the most ati factory development of young Ii fe. Con-
iderable attention will be gi en to the re pon ibi lity of edu-
cation a a mean of promoting ocial progre . enior elective. 
Three hours a week during the second half of the year. Given, 
1934-'35. 
OCIOLOGY 3.-Historical ociology. (a) History of Socill 
Thougltt. Thi part of the cour e i devoted to a urvey of 
ocial thought a repre ented in the theories of ancient, medie-
val and m d rn thinker . pecial attention is given to the 
theorie and contribution of the leading contemporary sociCJI. 
ogi t . A cla ificati n of the theori t and the worth of their 
contribution will be made. enior elective. Three ho•rs • 
week during the first half of the year. 
(b) History of the Family. Thi divi ion of histori 
ociology i devoted to a tudy of the hi tory of the family 
a ocial in titution. The variou theorie of the origin of 
family \ ill b tudied. con iderati n of the development 
the family a found in the variou tages of the world's hi 
con titute a major portion of the cour e. brief urvey 
the chief contributor to the tudy of th family as a 
institution will be made. enior elective. Three hours a 
during the second half of the year. Given on election of 
dent in Ii u of ociology 2. 
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stud o it1cal cience and . Tbe ~t t text-book work, parallel read · oc1ology require of the 
tion ns ructor upplements thi i~g, and cla report 
of cla di cu sion s work with lecture and d" . 
. 1rec-
Piior. HERaERr XVI. Education 
The Department of E d . PRoF. TRAw1 K ;~:~;,·:r!;~c~1~~ ' ct:r~i~a:~~~ o:e~e~o:r t~~u~.eB c~rrying ID Edu · ee 1 a week b · · · egr · inr t cation to twenty-fou r seme t h rinaing the total credit 
o teach ought to take at lea t ther our . tudent expect-
J ( ree of the fo u 
. Education 4) T' r cou r e . 
.4doksre11c .- ite Psychology f C . 10Uth c. tudy of the 0 . . 0 luldhood and 
- : and an in pection of rerl~nal ~ature of children and 
-....ncnces l igiou intere t . ftldj · a -r m , ork , motive and 
IDd Z .from well- elected Iibra ~~plemented with required 
ruor . ee Religiou dry ~~ t . Elective fo r J uni0r 
ucauon 4. 
2. (Education 7) -Th· Professor Trawick. (J) The H" · 1 cou r e i d. ·d d . 
. r.story of Edttcat. iv1 e into two part . 
ts!" ancient and modern iot _n, a t~dy of educational move~ 
ongin f 1me . With p . I 
o recent trend TA ec1a mpha is upon 
. (2) Principles of T . ' . zree hours ai week for two 
bl eacmng a d. . ~~ ~m , the nechnique of t~chin i cu ion of practical 
ect1ve for enior and J . g and chool manage-
lhe third term. un1or Three hours a week 
Gt:N£R L p Professor H erbert 
YCROLOGY -The b . . 
. adult p ychology T.h . a i of thi cour e is th 
b · e sub1 ect i · e ~ mean of experiments given a practical 
to quicken the student' . and problem which al bene mter t · h o 
. ~· more int lligent ob er . in t e study of elf, and 
or Ill literature. Elective for a t1on of other whether in 
enior. 
Professor Herbert. 
ha lf-year of th" . 
• 
1 cour e 1 
applied to public chool prob-
(Education ).-The fir t 
to a study of p ychology a 
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!em ; the econd me ter, to organization and high school 
teaching. Elective for Junior and enior . 
Professor H erbert. 
XVII. Introduction to the Study of Law 
MR. J. . HOLCO !BE 
The course will be divided into two parts: 
1. ELEMENTARY LAw.-An introduction to the general 
subject, its sources, history, and development. Of general 
cultural value, and especially interesting to tho e contemplatinc 
the law as a profession. Text, Bowman's Handbook of EJe. 
mentary Law ( 1929). 
2. Bu 1 Ess AND COMMERCIAL LAW.- practical survey, 
covering the important principles applying to ordinary businal 
and commercial transactions. Designed to be of practical value 
to the citizen in any business, trade, or profession. Text to be 
elected. 
In addition, occasional lectures will be arranged by colllllJ 
officials explaining the work of their offices; by state ... 
federal judges presiding over courts in Spartanburg, on ... 
jects to be selected by them; and by members of the bar w 
professional attainments have fitted them to present parti 
subjects with special force. 
It is hoped that several local attorneys will lend texts 
general reading to the college library, for use by students 
rolling for the courses offered. 
Specially Directed Courses for Honor Students 
Students above the Freshman class may, at the dis 
of the Committee on Courses of Study, be allowed to cartf 
especially directed cour. e running through the ummer 
the academic yea r, this course to carry full credit tow 
degree, but to require no class attendance. 
The applicant mu t have attained an average of ••Jr 
bett r in the cour e of the department in which he is 
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to do the special work and 
Dlittcc nlu t be reco 
on cour e of study b the mmended lo the com-
he .The student mu t meet th; Pr head of that department. 
at IJS pur~uing such a course at 1~:::sor under whose direction 
.eas~ sixteen conferences d . every two weeks, or for 
llllinat1ons will be held ' unng the scholastic year E 
don periods on uch courses at the regular exa. . x-
. mina-
The pa ing grad . 
amount f e in uch a cou r e I II 
o work done shall b 1a be B and the 
COl'responding clas e greater than that done 
s room course. m a 
1934-1935 
TABLE OF COURSES F OR DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
All students nre required to take one or two foreign languages two years each. 
must be continued through the Sophomore year. 
Any foreign language chosen trom tbe Freahmau :rear 
'J 
0 FR ESH MA N 
REQUIRED OJI' ALL FRESHMEN 
Credit• 
Dible and Rellgloua Educa-
tion I Hu. a wee.k 2 
Engl ish I 3 
UathemaUca 3 
TWO REQUIRED OJ' ALL 
l'RESHM.ENt 
French I 3 
German I 3 
Greek I 3 
L., Un I 3 
Spanish l 4 
Military Science I I% 
Physlca I 4 







• ,. oq g" 
iJ O'q c fT1::: 
., ~ ~ 
(b -
- ~C'l 0 ., 
., H I» ~N 
SOPHO MORE 
REQUIRED OF ALL SOPHO-
MORES 
Crodlt• 
Bibl e II and JlellJrloua Edu-
cation ll --11ra. a week 2 
English II 3 
FOUR REQUIRED OJ' ALL 
SOPHOMORES 
Accounting 3 
Chemistry l 4 or 5 
French II 3 
German ll 3 
Greek U 3 
History I 3 
Latln I 4 
La u n II s 
Spanish n s 
Mathemallcs ll 3 
Mechnnlca l Drnwlng ___ 3 
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Physics I 4 
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English IX S English IV 3 (') English V S o 
French III S 
French TV or V 3 
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V. F oreis n La n1ua1e • 
If a sufficient number of tudent apply, courses will be 
offered in resar and irgil and in Fir t and Second Year 
French. 
VI. M a thema tica 
1. Algebra for Teacher . 2. Plane Geometry for Teachers. 
VII . Other Courses 
ther cour es may be offered in ca e there eems a suf· 
ficient demand for them. The ummer chool management 
would ther fore welcome any uggestions as to additional 
courses. 
Credits en C ertifica tes 
All of the above course may be counted toward credits OD 
certificates under the provisions of the following requirements 
of the State Department of Education: 
'Teach r seeking to renew first-grade or second-grade eel'· 
tificate mu t submit both e idence of succe sful teaching el• 
perience for at least one-half of the term of the certificate, 
signed by school officials, and a record of having complelel 
thirty hours at an approved summer school, including satisfac-
tory e.xaminations at the clo e of the ummer chool." 
Collese Credits and Credits Toward the Master's Derree 
To meet the demands of a great many teachers, most of 
cour es given will be accepted to the value of two sem 
hours of college credit, and certain advanced courses may 
applied toward the Master of Arts degree. In four s 
it will be possible for a teacher with a Bachelor's degree f 
an approved college to earn the Master's degree. 
Expenses 
The expen e of the school are reduced to a minimum 
for teachers : 
Matriculation fee ·····························-··························-·········-········-·-·········......$ 
Tuition for one or more courses .... ·-····-···········-··-·-····---···-·- 1 
Room and board for five week in college dormitories-·-
For le than five weeks the charge will be at the rate 
of $6.25 per week. 
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~ It will be thus seen that the total 
uye weeks are $50.00. expen e 
73 
for the entire 
Students will be expected to b . 
bed-dothi ·1 rmg 
. ng, p1 low-cases, and towel 
are all smgle beds. 
with them their own 
The dormitory beds 
Location 
The location of the choo! at ~ly satisfactory summer clima partan.bu~g a ure a reason-
liles of the Blue R i"dge M ~e. Within less than thirty 
• ounta1n at 1 · ~ely 1,000 feet above sea lev I S an a t1tude of approx-
Ylntages of plea ant day d e 1' .partanburg offers the ad-The an coo ntghts 
Wofford Campu consist f . 
tbe nature of a well-shaded pa k f o. seventy acres and is of 
The Lib r o smgular beauty and charm 
rary and Laborator f T · · lie at the service of all S YS ac1 ities of the College will 
. ummer choo! students 
A detailed Bulletin will be sent o . 
n request. 
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
Wofford College 
SPARTANBURG, S . c. 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1933 
Frida y, June ~:30 P . M . 
Junior Debate and Reception, College Chapel. 
Affirmative: H. C. Gos ett and Howard Kelly. 
]. M. Humphrie and C. . Du o e. Non-decision debate. 
The ubject was, ' R esolved, That the United States Should 
Cancel Inter-Allied War Debts." 
Saturda y, June 3 
11 :00 A. M.- lumni Regi tration. 
1 :00 P. M.-Alumni Luncheon. 
3 :00 P. M.-Pre entation of Commi sion 
Graduate . 
4 :00 P. M.-Meeting of lumni 
5 :00 P. M.-Clas Day Exercises. 
6 :00 P . M.-Faculty Reception. 
8 :00 P. M.- lumni Banquet, Carli le Hall. William Adger 
Law, 83, Philadelphia, Pa., Orator. 
Sunda y, June 4 
11 :30 . M.-Commencement ermon Central 
Church the Rev. Ivan Lee Holt, Ph. D., D. D., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
8 :30 P . M.- accalaureate ddre , Bethel 
dent Henry el on nyder. 





inth nnual Commencement Exerci es, Co 
ida. .. _ ............................................................... ·-·············--V 
ray er. 
From all that dwell below the kies 
Let the Creator's praise ari e: 
Let the Rede mer 's name be sung 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
Eternal are Thy mercies, Lord ; 
Eternal Truth attend Thy Word. 
Thy prai e shall sound from shore to shore 
Till uns shall rise and et no more. 
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Trio for Piano and Violins, On Wings of Song ...... M endelssohn 
Commencement Address-Dr. G. ]. Laing, Chicago, III. 
Senerade ··············-·········-···································· ············-········································ Go1inod 
Senior Speakers 
C. J. Sanders, Rock Hill . C.-"The Rudder." 
R. W. Spears, Clio, S. C.- "The Real Self-Personality." 
Londonderry Air.·-·-···············-···········-····-········-····-················Old Irish Tune 
]. B. Bennett, Fort Mill, S. C.-"I m a Debtor to the Greeks." 
T. H. Diseker, Spartanburg, S. C.-"On Keeping Your Bal-
ance." 
La Zingana ................................................................................................................... .Bohm 
Piano-Mrs. W. C. Herbert. 
Violins-Miss Peggy Thom on, Mr. Hugh on Greene. 
Ca ndida tes for the A. B . D eirree 
Oacar Benjamin Able Harry Burti Farr 
Floyd Henry Banks ilbert Judd Foster 
John Fletcher Baxter Jame Thoma Fowler, Jr. 
John Boyce Bennett M. tuart Funderburk 
Ralph Clifton Berry Ran om b me Glauzier 
Joeeph Loy Black lbert Benjamin Green 
Preston Bolt Bobo William Thomas H endrix 
alter Edward Boone Franklin arver Hill 
0.rles Herbert Boulware Paul Monroe H ollis 
0.rles Morgan Bowen Jr. Marvin Lawrence Holloway 
Oattnce Renneker Breedin Jr. urti ettigrew Jack on 
Lindsey Carlisle Breeden Jr. ndrew Mar hall Jami on, Jr. 
Olarles Wilbur Br ck well \ ii liam Harold J eane 
]Imes Harper Brown, Jr. \ alter Ray John on 
Albert Bryan Bullington larence Alexander Kinney 
Jay Platte Campbell Edmund Clifton Lanca t r 
led Chewning Edward illingham Leitner 
Persons Culler Jame · Hick Lovelace 
Ordan Arthur Dean Jame Robert Lyles, Jr. 
Thomas Hoyt Di eker Thoma M. Lyle , Jr. 
' Ellis Wilton Harold McKee 
Pllllam Stanford Eubank Leon Herbert Monroe 
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John Beverly Montgomery 
Charle Frederick antz 
Benjamin Mond ie Oliver, Jr. 
William arlow Pollard, Jr. 
Clarence Frederick Powell 
am Jame Ra or 
Marvin twood Robin on 
John entry Rou seau 
Carl Julian Sander 
Thomas Bradford Scott 
Turner Macdonald Smith 
Robert right Spears 
Charlie Hugh \ atson 
Thomas Fo ter Watson 
John Kilgo \ \ ebb 
\ illiam Otto hetsell 
Harry Cooper Wilson 
Celli Leecester \ oodard 
Ca ndidates for the B . S. Decree 
Harri Ca on Byars Carl Hayes Moody 
William Henry Carr William Flander Olliff 
Jame Plummer Chick Benjamin anford Roper 
John harton l eller Julian Nathan Spigel 
Candida t es for the M ast er of Arts Decree 
Mi Lucy Byrd Creech Rhett Clifton Mullinax 
Edgar lphon o H ine , Jr. Edward ernon Peele 
Gradua tes of the R. 0. T . C. 
The following named R. 0. T. C. graduates will be 
missioned Second Lieutenant in the Officers' Reserve 
Floyd Henry Bank Graham Stanford Eubank 
J aim Boyce Bennett V illiam Harold Jeanes 
Ralph Clifton Berry Lewis Edward Jett 
Jo eph Loy Black John \ harton Keller 
alter Edward Boone James Hicks Lovelace 
Charles Morgan Bowen, Jr. John Beverly Montgomery 
Clarence Renneker Breedin, Jr. Carl Hayes Moody 
Charle v ilbur Brockwell Charle Frederick Nantz 
Albert Bryan Bullington 
Robert Per ons Culler 
Jordan rthur Dean 
Harry Burtis Farr 
Gilbert Judd Foster 
James Thomas Fowler, Jr. 
Curtis Pettigrew Jackson 
Marvin Lawrence Holloway 
Benjamin Mondsie Oliver, 
\\ illiam Barlow Pollard, J 
am Jam es Rasor 
Marvin Atwood Robinsoa 
Thomas Bradford Scott 
Turner Macdonald Smith 
Harry Cooper Wilson 
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'!'Jie following named R. 0 77 
eertllicates entitling them to co. T: ~· graduates will receive 
lerYe Corps when they become ~mis ions in the Officers' Re-
Jay Platte Ca years of age: 
mpbell ,,1 1 a ter Ray J h Robert W · h o n on Th ng t pear 
• 
e following named R T 
ferred camp t · · · · · C. graduates CllmpJeti ra111111g and will . were granted 
J on of the R. 0. T . C receive commission after • 19, 1933: · Camp, at Anniston J 
, a., on 
enjamin tanford R ~arJ Julian anders oper 




of Stadenta Makin D · . (t . C ••hnction in Th O attain di tinction r ee or More Subjects 
of 95 or above for theaye:~d~;t ~~ t ha~e made an aver-
su 1ect listed.) 
Bub SENIOR CLASS 
• F. H .-M1'J1'ta · 
.Bennett ry c1ence IV F 
' J. B.-Biology I Ed '. rench IV, P ychology 
IV. • ucation VIII p 1 I · Bolio • ye 10 ogy, 
' P. B.-Religiou Ed . 
ucat1on VI p 
, sychology, Greek 
en, C. M.-M1'J1'ta · 
ry c1ence I V · 
._._..!n, L. C., Jr-Math t' Ethic, Engli h I 
III. . ema ic III, Mathematic IV 
llllllllllfb:m, A. B -Math . ' 
· emat1c IV Ed . 
• ucat1on VII, Psy-
]. A.-Religious Education I .. 
French IV, Engli h IX ' Military cience IV 
T H . . • P ychology • 
' . .-Relta-.ou Ed . . II C .,,. ucation I MT 
VI , hemi try II E r h ' I 1tary cience II. , ng is III, Engli h VI Edu-
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Hill, F. C.-Religious Education I Education II, Edu· 
cation III, Psychology. 
Holloway, M. L.-Military cience I , English lX, Psy· 
chology. 
Lyle , T. M. J r.-Engli h IX Engli h I, P ychology. 
ou eau, J. G.- Economics II i tory I Political Science 
I , Engli h IX, Engli h I. 
cott T. B.-Military cience I 
II , Chemi try III, ychology. 
v at on, C. H.- German III, Ethics, History I , Political 
cience II P ychology Engli h I , Education III. 
v at on, T. F.-Ethic , Education II , Education VllL 
JUNIOR CLA 
Cecil R. F.-Religiou Education I , Military Science lll, 
Latin III, Bible III French III, Engli h IX, Engli h lll. 
Coan W. D.- ible I Phy ic II, Mathematic Ill, Latia 
II. 
Crouch, F. W.-Military cience III , Latin III, French I 
Felder J .- Religiou Education I , Military cience 
Sociology I. 
Hucks, H. , Jr.-Religiou Education I , 
III, French IV, Engli h 
Lark J. M.- Mathematic l , Hi tory I, Economics 
ible III, Chemi try II hemi try III. Engli h III. 
Price, . W.-Bible I , Bible II Bible III. 
SOP H OMORE CLA 
tkin on, F . R.-Military ci nee II, Bible III, Bible n 
Brown, B. H., J r.- Mathematic II, Military Science 
Chemi try I. 
Cecil , L. M.-Mathematic II, Military Science II, F 
III, Engli h I. 
Cro , J. R.-French III , Bible II, Engli h V, English 
rigg, R. W.- Bibl III, Bible II, Engli h II, Greek 
Herbert, W. .- Military cienc II, French III, 
I , Chemi try II, Engli h II, Bible II. 
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Jones 1' E R 1· . Ed ' . · .- \.e •giou Education I 
, ucat1on III, Greek II. ible III, Engli h 
Leatherwood, . M - MT . 111111 II. . J itary c1ence II French II, Ger-
csbitt, H. G - Militar · I Park A N . MT y c1ence I, French II, English II Vc~on. .- '. '~ary cience II, French III, Latin II . 
reach 11/ A.-M1htary cience II, Latin III, pani h. I, 
• Walden, R. H.-Mathematic II M·1· I, Engli h II. ' 1 itary cience II, Phy _ 
FRESH MA i CLA 
Bomar, F.-Mathematic J MTt &tctish I, Latin II ' 1 1 ary cience I, Bible I, 
Caldwell J B ~F I . H d j . . renc 1 II, Engh h I Latin II 
I.ar y, .-Mathematic I, Military ~i nee I , Bible I Eng-
Hcrring, H. D.-Military · I. c1ence, erman I, Mathemat-
reek I. 
cience I, Bible 
Bible I, hy ic I, E ngli h I, 
cience French I 
' 
erman I. 
, P ychology. 
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LIST OF STUDENTS 
Senior Claas, 1933-34 
ame Cotml)' and Sllll 
agwell, J . C .............................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Blanton, J . D ............................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
olt, L. D .. _................................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
ozer, M. E ..................................................................................... ewberry, . 
ouknight, J. . ............................................................................ Greenville, S. 
Brown, M. J . E ......................................................................... partanburg, . 
utler, R. M..................................................................................... berdeen, N. 
Campbell, R. D ............................................................................... Greenville, S. 
Cannon, A. C............................................................................... partanbu,rg, . 
Cantey, . 0 ., Jr. ........................................................................ rangeburg, S. 
ecil, R. F .................................................................................... partanburg, . 
Coan, \ . D ............................. - .................................................. Spartanburg, S. 
Coggin , v . D ............................................................................ partanburg, S. 
Copeland J . M ....................................................................... _ .............. Chester, . 
rouch F. . .............................................................................. partanburg, • 
Du Bose, C. G ..................................................... - ................................. - ........ Lee, S. 
Eaker B. G .................................................................................. partanburg, S. 
E lliott, R. . ............................................................................. - ................ Dillon, S. 
Felder, J . B ................................................................................................. Marion, 
Few, J . . ............................................................................................. Greenville, 
F owler, F. L ................................................................................................. 'nion, 
Funderburk, 1. . ..................................................................... Che terfield, 
ore, T. H. , Jr. ........................................................................ partanburg, 
ossett, H. ............................................................................... partanburg, 
regory, J . T ................................................. ............................................. 'nion, 
Harri on, M. £ ......................................................................... partanburg, 
Holt, J . . ....................................................................................... partanburg, 
Houck, T. H ...................................................................... inston- alem, 
H ucks, H., Jr ........................................................................................... Marion, 
Hughe J. . .................................................................. - ........................... Union, 
H umphrie J . M .................................................................................. Oconce, 
King, C. L ......................................... _ ............................................... Lancaster, 
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C o111i.ty and Stall 
NC1me ......................... Bamberg. S. C. 
rum H . H.................................................................. partanburg. S. C. 
Cudd . D ............................................................................................. Marion, S. C. 
Derrick, M. J · · · ············································ · ··········· ··········· · ·:~:::·s~artanburg, S. C. 
Du re, Caroline Elizabeth ...... ······················::::::::::: ........ Spartanburg, S. C. 
F loyd . .................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
~:Ei~: ~ • :-::: :=::::= =: : - -:: ::~:-:;;~;~:E;: ~: ~ 
Fowler, T. K. ............................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Fuller C. M ....................................................... ............. ······················· umter, S. C. 
Galloway, L. M .................... ·······························::::::::::: ................ Greenville, S. C. 
G~~~ · on: ~ .. "ii": ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: .............. ::::·:::::···~:~~~~~~;~,~: 
Goodwin, E. J · ····················································-······-~ ................. mithfield, N. 
Grantham J. M .............................. -·························· ........................... Marion, S. 
e J H. Jr....................................................... Chester, S. ra , · ..................... . Griffin L. L ................................................................. -··· . partanburg, S. 
I ••••·•·••·••••• s Gregg W . R................................................................ Che ter, · 
Hardi~ , L. · ····· · ······ · ······ · ············································.·.·.·.:~:~~:::::~::~::Bamberg, S. 
Hartzog, F . . ............................................ -····-·········:: ............... partanburg, S. 
H bert \ . C. Jr ·················································· .... Aiken. S. 
H~~kma:1 R ........... ·· · ·· ··· · ····························:::::::::::::.·:::::::.·:::.·:· ··;·~·;tanburg, S. 
Holland . ., Jr ........................................ . ................ Florence, S. 
Humphrey, R. ···· · ··· · ···············································:::~.::·.::-. ........ partanburg, S. 
f o~~·;n~j R:=: ::::: :::::: :::== : : ::::::::~::::::::~: ~ 
Jone M. B............................................ . .. -Dillon, 
g~y:~-:;~-;~~; __ ~;~:_=-:-~ ~--::~-~~~~§.i 
L atherw od, · M., Jr ·································::::::::: ............ Che terfield, 
Little, J. J · ································· ···· · ·······················-·--~·············-··· ·· partanburg, 
Lyle , . B., Jr ......................................................................... Spartanburg, 
McCravy D. W. Jr ...................................... Spartanburg, 
··········-··········· .. ·························· McGuire, R . ························ 
Namt 
itchell, '. B., Jr. ................................................................................. umter, 
oody, \V. M .............................................................................................. Dillon, 
=~~. ~i. ~·.·.~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~:::::.~:::::~·::::.·::.·~·.:·:::::::.:·: ..... ~.~::;~:i~~. 
orrell, R. 1.................................................................................. reenwood . C. 
Parnell, I I. S., J r ........................................................................ .Darlington, S. C. 
~:;~~· C~.: .. ~ ..... -.::~::::~:-.::-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·.:::::::::::·.~::.:L";:~r~:r: .· g: 
Powell, F. !!........................................................................................ bbeville, S. C. 
Prince, \V. C ................................................. ·-··································· bbeville, . C. 
Quattlebaum, A. C......................................................................... ewberry, . C. 
=~~'.~.~: . :.::::::::::::·.:·:.:·.:·.·.::::::~~.::~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.: .... ~~g:;o~~;~: '. g: 
"denspinner, II. L ............................................................ .Spartanburg, S. C. 
~: J.: ~:_;~~==~:-~--~~::=;~~: ~=--:~":-~-~:fn~;~t j 
. .'1~ ~~-~===::::::~~:-===~~:::::::::s~~~£~;: ~. ~· 
angwwd, A.]., Jr ...................................................................... Black hear, Ga. 
~: 1i~~~:~:~-~~~~::~~:-~~~~:--~-~-:~1~~f @: ~: ~· 
• G. . .............................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
, B. H., Jr ................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
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N ame Count y a11d Stolt 
bercrombie C. L ......................................................................... reenville, S. C. 
dam . . ................................................................... - .............. Marlboro, S. C. 
And r n, \ . R ........................................................... -........... partanburg, S. C. 
ank , I . .................................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
arr tt .I:-1. E ................................................................................................. York, S. C. 
ell E. .. .................................................................................. -············· he ter, S. C. 
B rry, \ . P ................................................................................. -······...... ni n, . C. 
Blackv ell, j . L ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Blakely, J. C........................................................................................ reenville, S. C. 
Bomar F . ............................................................................. -······· partanburg, S. C. 
B nner . ............................................................................. ---·· partanburg, S. C. 
Brannon M. C ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
rov n T . . ................................................................................. partanl urg, . C. 
Brown, T . M ........................................................................................... Marion, S. C. 
aldwell J . B ............................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cannon, \J . .. ..................... _ ............................... -............... partanburg, S. C. 
annon, W. M ................................................ - ..................................... Laurens, S. C. 
arruth, G. .. .......................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
hampion, \ . B ...................................................................... ' partanburg, S. C. 
handler , M. C ....................................... - .................................................... York, S. C. 
Crider, T . R ........................................................................................... alhoun, S. C. 
avid on, . H .................................................................................. Cliffside, N. C: 
Du Bose, R . N ..................................................... _ ............ - ................. Florence, S. 
Edward , L . . ......................... - ............................................... partanburg, S. 
Elmore, T . D ...................................................... - .................... - .. ... Greenville, S. 
Epps, J . H .......................... - .............. - .. ····-·····-······--·-·-···· .. Williamsburg, S. 
Felder, . B ............. .................................................. _ ............................ Calhoun, S. 
F ike, . R ................................................................................. -· partanburg, S. 
F lynn J. L ...................................................................... - ............ Spartanburg, S. 
Gallman, . G .................................................... _ ............................... - .. Union, S. 
Gault, J. M., J r ........................................................ --··-·········-····- ·-·-Union, S. 
regory, . £ ............................................................................ Spartanburg, 
ager, W. . .............................................................................. Moore ville, 
Hardin, E. . .................................................................................... Charlotte, • 
Hardy, J. T ................................................................... - .................... - ...... Union, 
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Namt 
Harley, W. H ................... County and Stolt ~~~£ij E~=:~~~=~~=======:~: ~·::;~; N: g Hen~ley, W. H., Jr·-·············- .......................................... Charlotte, N. c. 
Hemng, H. D .......... ___ ............................................. partanburg, . c. 
Hinson J. K -······-··· .......................................... _.Georgetown c 
Hoove;, B. A.·:········-·-........................................................................ Lanca ter
1 
• • 
Houck, B. F ... :.::~.:::::==:=~~:-................................................ :-.-.Lexington, 
Hudson, R. B...................... _ ....... -.............................. m ton- alem, N. c. 
Hurst, C. c. _____ ,, ...................................................... _ partanburg . c. 
Hyatt G. -·-· .. ·-···-·-········-······· .......................... partanburg C Jenni~gs, L. · ·c;·::=::=::::::.~:: ···- ····· ·············-·............................ ... partanburg'. : c: 
Jones J. G .......................................................... partanburg c 
King,' J. B.·~:·· .. ·--··-··-·--···-..................................... ·-·········· · partanburg 1 • c. 
King, J. H .... = -·-··--·-····---···-··-··---·-··-.............. Spartanburg' S . c. 
Koon, J. B. J;·-·-····-- -···- -····-.. ·-···--·-·-····-· .. ················-··Clarendo~ . c' 
. ··--·--·- , . . Lancaster P T ·- ····-··················································· rangeburg c 
I • • •• I • Lineberger F. M ......................................................................... Orangeburg S c. 
Li 
• .. ........ -.. , . . ttlejohn, P. \: ......................................................... -··-···-··.York C 




..1.--d J ,B 0.•••···-······-······················-·"····················- I • • 
'1Ula.&I ... ........ - -··· 
Lyles, J. '\' . , ___ '_:~:.=~ .................. .... ·-···-··· .............  -......................... -
cChesney II ·- ·--- -·········- ······· ............................... . 
~~~;5;~~~~-~~~~~~~~:~- ~~~t~n~~;;: • g
, M. P. j;·--··-···-······-·-·····-· pactanbucg' . g· 
, T. P.~ ... ::=:==·-·-.. -·········-·---····-··············-·--·· partanburg: : c: 
R. 0. Jr. _ .. _ ..................................... - ......... partanburg 
• J. H.'... •. =-~=---····· ······-· ··· partanbucg'. · C. 
, W. L ... _ ............... - ........... -... ~················ ................... - ..... partanburg, . C. 
•re1H'::l.1d, H. S .................................................. ewberry c 
-likin· ,. ]. R. j';-·-·--···-·-·-.. ···--·-··-··· .. ·····-··········-·- ·······-Mayfield Ky. 
f J. w.~ ...... ~::~~:::::===:=· ·• ••• • • ••• ••• • •••••• ........................ partanburg, I , : 
............................................. partanburg, . C. 
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Cou"IY and Stolt 
Name Edaefield, S. C. ichol on, · R Jr ...................................................................... mithfield, •. C. 
:::::·: !:::=::-= ~=:.:::::--_::~::::::·::::::_:: ~~~~~;r ~: ~ 
Parker, · ..................................................... ::::::::::~ : ::::::::::::: partanburg, S. C. 
P hillip , R. M .................................................. Cherokee, S. C. 
~~~:;;, t· ~ :_::=-·-_-::·::·:==- ·:-=·=:-::.:---~::,:~~~:~;t ~ ~ 
anders J. M.............................................................. he terfield, S. C. 
:h,:~~; D. M:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::=-~::~:;,· ~ 
ingleton, E ................................................................................... ;artanburg, S. C. 
:::~: r ~ ::= =:=:::::::_:~~~:::·-~::::~~-:=;~E~~I:. ~- ~ 
outher · E .................................... York S. 
trait C. E ...................................................................................... Ch~ .. ·~·~rfield'. S. C 
Teal, B. F ., Jr. .............................................................................. he terfield, S. C; 
Teal, D. T ., Jr ............................................................................... ... Lanca ter, 
Thoma on, · F ......................................................................... artanburg, S. 
Thomp on, H. T ................................................................ - ... p artanburg, · 
Thomp on, L. T......................................................................... ~rtanburg, S. 
Thom on, R. .. .................................................................... p reenwood, · 
Tolbert, J · L ................................................. - .............................. partanburg, · 
'foll on, V · ] ............................................................................ Edgefield, S. 
Tompkin W · \i ............................................................................ _ Colleton, S. 
\ ~~;~;~T ~~ ~: =::::: =::::::::~:::::-=~:---:::~~~~~~~:: i 
\ ay, M. ., Jr......................................................... .. .............. Greenville, S. \, ~r:: ~. ~:::-:::: :::: :::::::::-:=::=~-:= : :::·:~~~::~~~ s: 
Whitehead J. R......................................................................... Lexington, S. 
\ hitt n, P. R .................................................................................... . 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
N.., County a11d Stale illiam , J. C ............................................................................ partanburg, 
illiams, W. L ......................................................................... partanburg 
illingham, B. B. .................................................................. partanburg, 
ilJis, T. A............................... ............................................................... olleton, 
ood, ). C ..................................................................................... partanburg, 
ood, S. . . ............................................................................. partanburg, 
Freabman Claaa, 1933-34 
. C. 
(Sumter High chool) 
der, ) . V......................................................................... partanburg, 
(Woodruff High chool) 
tM=xaJl<ler, W............................... ............................................. partanburg . C . 
(Woodruff High chool) 
, W. S ................................................................................................. Sumter, . C. 
(Hiller t High School) 
t\Dllaison, D. B ......................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
n, E. ·----.................................................................... partanburg. 
(Spartanburg High ch I) 
eJI, R. E., Jr ................................................................ pa rtanburg . C. 
( partanburg High cho I) 
, F. S ..................................................... -.......................... nder on . C. 
(Honea Pat'h High chooJ) 
, M. W...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
, ]. H .................................................... -................................. h !by 
(Shelby, N. C., High School ) 
·--- .......................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
(New Pro pect High chool) 
• w·-·- ..................................................................... partanburg, 
(Inman High School) 
W. H ................... -................. -.............................. 'partanburg 
(Pacolet High chool ) 
H. W .... ---.. -................................................................... Newberry, . C. 
(Silverstreet High School ) 
7 
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Name County and Slatt 
Bouknight, F . H ............................................................................... Richland, S. C. 
(lnno High School) 
Brannon, R. 0 .......................... - .................... - .. -... - ...... - ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Branton, C. K ..................................... - ............ - ............. - .............. Ea t Point, Ga. 
(Ru sell, Ga., High School) 
Breeden, ., J r ............................................................................ Marlboro, S. C. 
(Bennettsville High School) 
B rian, M. ., J r ................ _ ................................................ - Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Inman High School) 
Brown, E . D .................................................................... _ ........... partanburg, S. C. 
( partanburg High chool) 
ryant, E. C .... - ............ _______ ....................................................... Marion, S. C. 
(Marion High School) 
ryant, R. .. ............................................................................................ Marion, S. C. 
(Marion High School) 
Buddin, B. . .................................................................................... Clarendon, S. C. 
(Salem High chool) 
Budd in, . L ........................................ - ............................... .. 
(Hebron High School) 
undy, J. B ................................................................................................. Mebane, 1 • C. 
(Mcbane, . C., High School) 
Burgdorf, F . ................................................................................. Orangeburg, S. 
(Springfield High chool) 
annon, D . .................. - ............................................................... partanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Cantey, J. B., J r ................ - ............................................................... Ker haw, S. 
(Camden High School) 
armichael, VY. B .................................................................................. Dillon, S. 
(Lake View High School) 
ecil C. \i ..... - .......................... - ............................................. Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
ham pion, . J ................ _ ................................................... Spartanburg, S. 
(Mayo High School) 
Cheve , C. C .............................................. _ ....................................... Franklin, , 
(Bunn, . C., High School) 
lay, E. . ................................................................................................ Calhoun, 
(St. Matthews High School) 
N.,,, 
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Coppedge, J. S........ Co1111ty a11d State 
.................................................................... he terfi Id 
Covington R (Cheraw High School) ' 
Crout, J. ~ . .......... (B·~:~~~-~·~ii;·;···Hi~h· ···-~h~·j)" .. -... Marlboro, . C. 
Daniel, W. ~:~··;;:-.:::::·.·.·.~G.ilb~:·~···H;·;·h···Sc .. l~~~;·)'········ .... .Lexington, . C. 
Del.oach, M. K (~:~~~;;;···H~;h ...... ~h-;;()"···· partanburg, . C. 
Dennis, C. w ............. (s~.i~·~~····H·;;i;· "·S~h·~;i·)" · ............ -...... a luda, S. c. 
Dickson, s. 
1 
"---........ (.s;~~~k~ ... ifi;,: ... &h-;;i') ................... Colleton, . c. 
DoanaJd M .................... (.Du-;;~·~ .. ·H;;;·S~h~~;·)" ...... partanburg, S. c. 
I --··-•--u,...._,, , . ..... .. ._., . . ................... _ 
Duncan, J. F ..... _ (Spartanburg High .. S;~i)· partanburg, S. C. 
ldwards, H. P - .... (s;~~~b~;;··li;;h-.. S~h;~l) .. Spartanburg, . c. 
nas, A. P ....... :~ ....... (~~~~·;~:;;-ifi;h ... S~h·~D .. Spartanburg, s. c. 
·-~··· W. M. --(S;~;;:~·b:;:;-tt;;i; ... s~h~~~') .. Spartanburg, s. c. 
--·-.. -.. (u:ti·~~-·li~;h-·s;;i·) ...................... .. Union, . c. 
, P. - ........... _ .. _ 
. S (Spa;;·~~·b:~; .. iJ;;;~·· ·S:h;~;)· partanburg, . C. 
, . B.- ... --............. .. 
F (~~;~~~~-ifi;h ..  S~;·;;~;;;)· ··-··Georgetown, S. C. 
• · L., Jr .... -............. .. 
frey, T. s.- ...... ~-~~:~_'.:.~.~·~~;-ii;;i; ... 8~;;~~;·) .. Spartanburg, . c. 
F. R (Chester fii;h··S-~~;;;;;i) ....................... _. York, . C. 
··---
........ (];;~·~;;H;;h·-s-~~;·;"·•• ................ Union, s. c. 
].W.P 
......... (M~·;~;··H~h-&h~~-)· ···-........ Clarendon, . c. 
g, 0. E ......... - ................... - .................... . 
(Carlisle School) ....................... avannah, Ga. 
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NOJn e Co1mty arid Stall 
uerry, D . ................................................................................. William burg, S. C. 
(King tree High School) 
Hamer E. F ........................................................................................ Marlboro, S. C. 
( k oil High chool) 
Hardin , . L ................................................................................................. York, S. C. 
( h ter High chool) 
Hardy, J. F . Jr ........................................................................ . 
( Sp3rlanburg High ch 1) 
Ha elden, J. F. Jr. ............................................................... \ 
(Gre leyville High chool) 
Hayne . F .............................................................................. . 
( partanburg High School) 
Herbert, K. H .................................................................................. Charle ton, S. C. 
( harlcston High Sch 1) 
H rlong, H. F ........................................................................................... Saluda, S. C. 
( aluda High School) 
Hick , H. C. , Jr ............................................. _ .......................... partanburg, S. C. 
( partanburg High School) 
H ill , H. H. Jr ..................................................................................... E dgefield, S. C. 
(Edgefield High chool) 
H ines, J. D ..................................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Hodge, J . C .............................................................................. . 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
Howell, P . ............................................................. -······-········ 
( pc:rtanburg High chool) 
H ugh t n, J. v ., Jr ............................................................ . 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Hurt, F. J . Jr ................................................................... Bradley Beach, . 
( eptunc High School, Ocean Grove, . J.) 
John on, L. C. , Jr .................................................................................. Marion, S. 
( Zion High School) 
John ton H. C ............................................................................... Dorchester, S. 
(St. George High chool) 
l ellett W . W ., Jr. ...................................................................... Greenville, S. 
(Fountain Inn High School) 
Kelley . W ....... . ...................................................... .Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High chool) 
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NOMt Kater, \V. Co1111/y and State 
······················-···· Kinard, E. A. (Harri ~:·· ·· ·········· :·: · H·i~~···;;·~~~;» pruce Pine, . C. 
.............................................................................. partanburg C 
King, G. E.- ................. ~ .... ~.:~~:~~.~~~ High School) ike; . 
Lancaster, A. L ........... ~ ... ~ .. ~ugu ta ... ili;;;··s~·~~~;') ··· .. ··············· 
(U~·;~~···~i;h ... S~h~~j·)................... . ...... . nion . C. 
Lander, E. M. Jr (Sparta~.b~;;·H·i~h-·S~h~;')· partanburg, . C. 
Lee. c. A . '(c-~i·i~~~;:···F~·ii·~-}i·;~h-·S~h~~i') ........ Abbeville . c. 
1-md, ~:--~~: .. ·;·~:-.-.·.~·~~.~.~.~~~.·.-.-.~·:.~~.----·~:~~'.:~·.~-. .... partanburg, , . c. 
(s partanburg, S . c. partanburg High School) 
' M. G.- ................ S........................................................... partanburg 
H ( partanburg High School) ' . C. 
.:· p. D ........... ('L:;·~~~~;·~; .. H:;;h ... S~·~~;·) ........... Lanca ter . c. 
' . ...... ('(" .. jj·:-......................................................... Colling wood J 
d, J. A. ........ : ... :~.~~wood, N. J., High chool) ' · · 
( Slate;~·M~;;·~;·;~ .. H·i·~j~· .. s·~·~~·j )' ... Greenville 
rd, J. R., Jr....................... h (Shelb ................. :...................................... elby, . C. 
. y, · C., High chool) 
S\Jllnh, W. J., Jr .............................................................................. Aiken 
(Ajken Institute) · S. C. 
,R. L................... C (Ch~~·;~;·;;cld .. H·l~h .... S~h~;)..... he terfield, 
,D . .................................... .. 
(North Greenviii~ .. B~·~;;~; .. A~~·d~·~~artanbu r.,. . C. 
'J. C., Jr ............................................. .. .. ......... partanbur 
, E (Spartanburg High School) g, · C. 
. G.- ....... ('M .... lb ..... -................................... -........................ N ichol Fla 
J u erry, Fla., High School) ' . 
. H.- ................. ( .. C ..................................................................... Picken 
entral High School) ' 
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Na1t1e County and Stall 
Miller, W. W., Jr. ........................................................................ Edgefield, S. C. 
(Trenton High School) 
Mims, D . L .............................................................................................. Florence, S. C. 
(Timmonsville H igh School) 
Moody, P. . ........................... - ...................................................... Cooleemee, N. C. 
(Durham, . C., High School) 
Moore, A. D .................................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
(Co\ pens High School) 
Moore, J.C., Jr .... _ ....... - ................. _ ........... - ..................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Duncan High School) 
Murphy, R. M ............................................................................... 1 noxville, Tema. 
(Knoxville, T enn., Central High School) 
Newton, G . ................................ - ....................................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
(McColl High chool) 
Newton, . J ................. - ........................................... --······-·······-····Gibson, N. 
(Fletcher Memorial chool) 
Owen , J. 1 ............. -·······················-··············-············-·············-Marlboro, S. 
(Bennettsville High School) 
Paine, F. M ........... - ...................................................... -··-·-··-···-·Laconia, N. 
(Laconia, . H., High School) 
Partlow, G. L ............................................................................ partanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Peeple , R. .................................................. - ................................ Hampton, S. 
(Estill High School) 
Ponder, W. F ............... - .......................................................... partanburg, S. 
(Chesnee H igh School) 
orter, N. D ....... -······-·-····-···--···············-·····-·-·---····-Orangeburg, S. 
(Springfield High School) 
Prince, D . A ................................................. ---·-····-········--Spartanburg, S. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Rag dale, C. ····-···················································-·····-····-·-········ mithfield, 
(Smithfield, . ., High School) 
Rhode , R . G ............................................................................... Spartanburg, 
(Duncan High School) 
Riley, . J ........................................................................................... Hampton, 
(Hampton H igh School) 
Ritter, . W .............................................................................. . 
(Greenville High School) 
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Ccnmty and Slall 
Name e tmont, '. J. team , C. E., Jr .................................................. :···········~;~~;)· 
( Colling wood, N. J., High S b g S C 
partan ur , · 
tephens, J. R. ........... ("s·~~;;;~~:~~··H·;~·~·--S~h~i·;· he terfield, S. C 
ET ................................ C tephen on . ······································-· 
(Chesterfield High chool) artanburg, S. C 
Swanner T. c ... ·-· ·· ········ (";;;;-;;~·~··Hi~h·····~h~~I)""""-· p 
Taylor, H. T ............... _.("w~~;~·~···tti~h··· ···~~~i)···· 
T in ley, J. R-············(°s~;~-;~;~~~;~··m~h···s·~h·~~·i). artanburg, s. C 
Tin ley, P ....... _("~·~;·j;·~~······~;;·~~~··H·;~~···S~h~~j ) p uren S. C. 
. C p J ··································-················-La , mcent, . ., r. ....................... . 
( Christ chool, Arden, .) S C. 
.... -... Bamberg, · Walker, J. ., Jr ....................................... :····-··············-········ 
( Denmark High chool) S C. 
partanburg, · Walker, N. F ........ ·-········-····-······--···-···················-············· 
(Spartanburg High School) rk S. 
V ard, H. K. ....................... (°M·~;;~~··H;~·~···S~h·~~j)···················-······· Yo , 
Mount iry, · ~ :::· J. · .... ~:::·.·.·~--~~~:~~.-... ~.;.·~·~.:· ... :.· .. : .. :~:~.·-.·~.'.~.j~------~-~~.~~-'.~ ......... U nion, S. 
(Union High School) S 
Spartanburg. · White C E ................................................... ·-··················-········ 
' . (Spartanburg High School) illon S. 
Willia1n H ·-·································-··········-············································0 , 
(Latta High School) . S 
Williams T A .............................................................. ·-···-···Spartanburg, . 
. (Edneyville, . C., High School) b S 
d d A E .............................. Spartan urg, · Woo war , · ···································- · s hool) 
(Wellford-Lyman-Taucapau High c artanburg, S. 
Woody, T. ····-················································:-···········--.. ··· ········· p 
(Fairforest High School) . S 
Younginer, C. vV ......................................................................... Lexmgton, • 
(Irmo High School) 
Zimmerman, C. £ ....................................................... ·-··-· partanburg, 
(Duncan High School) 
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Bissell, W . .................................................................................... Spartanburg 
Braddy, R. ................................................................................................. Dillon 
Causey, T. A ........................................................................................ Hampton, 
Genoble, D. A ..... ·······················································-·············· partanburg, 
George, R. C............................................................................... partanburg, 
Hendrix, W. T ......................................................................... partanburg, 
Lance, L. F ........................................................................................... Green ille, 
cAbee, P. E ............................................................................ Spartanburg, 
oseley, A. M., J r ............................................................ _ ..... Spartanburg, 
Powell, J. L.................................................................................. partanburg. S. C. 
M. A. Staclenta and Students in Afternoon and 
Evening Classes, 1933-34 
. c . 
. C. (A. B. Winthrop ollege) 
Barts, Mr . S. N ........................................ - ........................... partanburg, . C. 
(M. A. New York Univer ity) 
Del.orme, Mrs E. M.......................................................... partanburg, . C. 
(A. B. Converse College) 
, Mrs. C. 0................................................................... partanbu rg, S. C. 
(A. B. Columbia College) 
]. P·-··························-···················································-·· partanburg, . C. 
(A. B. Wofford College) 
I, Mis M. ]-··········-······························-················· partanburg, 
(A. B. Conver e ollcge) 
hlliglm, Mi s M................................................................... partanburg, 
(A. B. Convers College) 
. M .... ·-······················-···-·······-········································Spartanburg, 
(A. B. Wofford College) 
•rtac:m, Mis C ...................................................... -........ Spartanburg, C. 
(A. B. Conver e College) 
Miss M ............ ·-······-····························-··············--····Spartanburg, S. C. 
(B. S. College of Industrial Arts, Texas) 
Rev. D. B. ......... ·-···-···················································-·· ewberry, . C. 
(A. B. Newberry College) 
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Abbeville ············································· 
34 LLeaeur·e···n-··--·.·.·.·.-.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::::.~:~~::::.~~:= !S 
Aiken ··············-···-······-···················· 2 Lexington ·································-·- 9 
Anderson ··············-············-···- 4 MMaarrilobnor ·o······.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::::::::::::~~:~~~= T 
Bamberg ············································· 1 
Barnwell ···················-························ 3 N ewberry ................................ - 1 
Calhoun ··········-································· 1 conee ............................... ------- tl 
Charle ton ······························-······· 1 Orangeburg ··························--
Cherokee ······················-····················· 5 Picken .......................................... -
Chester ·····································-·-··-·· 8 Richland ····································--
Chesterfield ······························ 3 aluda ·········-··············-·-·····---=l 
Clarendon ·········································· 6 partanburg ·················-····-
o\leton ··················-·····-·········· 1 timter .................................. - ... -
Darlington ····························-········· 8 nion .......................................... -
ill on ··················································· 1 illiamsburg ······················-·-
Dorche ter ······································· 6 York ··············-··-·-········-···· ·-
dgefield ·········································· 3 Florida .................................... -
Florence ················-················-········· 2 G orgia ···········-···········--·····--
eorgetown ········-··············-···-··· l 3 K entucky -·-·············-·····--·-
Greenville .......................................... 3 ew l ampshire ····---···-
Greenwood ·····················-················ 3 ew Jersey ··················-··-
Hampton ····-·-···-····-·· .... -············· 4 North Carolina -··········-
Horry ···················-······························ 1 Michigan 
Ker haw ·························-·················· 6 Tennessee ···················-······--Lanca ter ··········-······························ 
Total ................................................................................... . ·······················--·-
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nior Clas ······················-·········-·····-···-····························-······································· 
Junior Clas -···-·· ··-·········-····-··- ····- -··-······-··················-···-·········-························ 
Sophomore Cla ........................................................................................................ . 









. A. Student and ftern on and Evening la e ·············-··· 12 
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ummer Ses ion. 1933 .......................................................................................... 75 
COMMANDERS OF R. 0. T. C., 1933-34 
First named commanded durin fi r t hal f f year. 
Second named commanded dur ing la t ha lf o f year. 
498 
alitm Commander.-.. -.. . Eaker, Cadet Lieut. I. 
alitm Comma11der-··--·- orge . Baker, adet L ieut. I. 
'lttmve Officer ............ ·-···- . Baker Cadet Major 
'1'11title Officer ..... ·-···--· .. ·· ro er B. Eak r, Cadet Major 
· n Adj11tanL ............. .Julian M. Humphrie , adet Captain 
itm Adjutant... ..... - ....... David . Bennett, ad t Captain 
OMll AdjittanL. ............ H erbert H uck , Jr. , Cadet Captain 
""" Training ................ .John 0. Holt, adet aptain 
GIUI Trainiug .. _ ............ Richard F. ecil ad t Captain 
ly Officer .......................... _Jfolman . o ett Cadet Captain 
Comnu:mder _ .............. Thomas IL or Cadet Captain 
mg Co.' A" ........... .Morri J. E . Brown Cadet aptain 
mg Co. " B" -·-······ le B. M oneyham Cadet Captain 
ing Co. "C'' ............ David . Bennett, Cad t Captain 
ing Co. "C'' ......... - John . II It, ad t aptain 




Robt. E. Bowie* 
Geo. Cofield* 
J . . Carlisle* 
S. M. Dawkins* 
w. M. Martin* 
Charles P etty* 
1858 
H. Baer• 
T. F. Barton• 
w. M. Cummings• 
Rev. w. W . Duncan• 
J . O. H ardin* 
J . C. H ardin* 
E. H . H olman 
J . B. J ordan• 
Rev. A. W . Moore• 
J as. A. Moore• 
J. F. Shackleford 
Rev. R. B. T arrant• 
1859 
H. S. Beaty• 
J . D. Dunlap 
J . W . H olmes• 
Rev. J . W . H umbert* 
R. R. King• 
s. E . A. Lewi 
J . H . McCullum 
E. H. Miller* 
d . H . Seller s• 
Rev. A. J. Staffo rd* 
Rev. A. J . Stoke • 
J . A. Townsend* 
Rev. L. C. \<\Teaver* 
Rev. S. A. Weber• 
1860 
J. W . Aingcr• 
T. B. Anderson 
•))ecease<I. 
ALUMNI 
T. L. Capers• 
E . W. Davis• 
T. E . Dawkins• 
H. C. Dickson 
T . C. Duncan• 
C. J . Dunlap 
J. J . Durant 
A. A. McP. H amby• 
J. B. Humbert• 
R. . Littlejohn 
T . S. Moorman• 
J. J . Palmer• 
E. V. Steadman 
J. H. Sturtevant• 
1861 
W. H . Brazier 
A. A. Connor 
]. Hamilton 
W . T. H ardy* 
P. C. J ohnston• 
T. A. Li psey* 
J. P. Lockwood* 
Rev. C. L. McCartha* 
Rev. G. F. Round* 
T. . Simpson* 
R. w. Simpson• 
A. S. Summers• 
Rev. J.E. W atson• 
J. E. Williams• 
G. M. Yancey 
1864 
Rev. G. E. Gage• 
Rev. C. Thompson• 
1867 
]. . Foster• 
J. W . Shipp• 
1868 
E. B. annon• 
B. W . Fo ter• 
w. c. Kirkland* 
Hev. R. D. Smart• 
1869 
Rev. P. C. Bryce 
E. p . Chambers* 
B. E. Chreitzber~ 
J. B. Cleveland* 
P . A. Cummings• 
D. A. DuPre* 
J. A. E idson• 
L. P. J ones• 
R. . ett lcs* 
H. H . Newton* 
Rev. E. W. Peeples* 
Rev. P . D. Trapier• 
c. S. Walker• 
Rev. G. W. Walker* 
1870 
J. R. Abney* 
J. W . Gray• 
L. D. Hamer* 
s. . Holland* 
Rev. w. D. Kirkland' 
G. w. Sullivan, Jr.• 
1871 
Rev. E . L. Archer* 
Rev. R. W. Barber* 
J. W. Boyd* 
J. H . Bryce• 
L. C. Cannon* 
R. T . Caston• 
J. A. Gamewell 
E . P . Hill* 
Rev. H. E. Partridge 
s. G. Sanders• 
Rev. T. W. Smith' 
Marcus Stackhome' 
Rev. W. L. Waii-
J . . \: allace• 
w. H . Wallac~ 
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L IC. Clyde 
C. A. David 
RCY. J. W. Dickson• 
W. H. Folk* 
J. ll. Gtt* 
r. A. Gilbert• 
LR. Hamer• 
LB. Haynes• 
D. G. Humbert• 
W. P. Irwin• 
W.W. Pegues 
Rn. W. A. Rogers* 
Rn. A. Coke Smith• 
0... F. Smith* 
B. R. Turnip eed* 
J. E. Wannamaker 
C. A. Woods* 
1173 
E . H . Oliver• 
W . F. Smith* 
Rev. J . B. Pritchard* 
C. B. Sessions 
1875 
0 . M. Burzhardt* 
C. G. Dantzler• 
S. B. E zell* 
A. R. Fuller 
G. W . Gage• 
R. D. Gage• 
D. C. Lake* 
E. W . Martin* 
Rev. W . . Martin 
W. J. Montgomery• 
]. A . Mood 
W . S. Morrison• 
L. W. ettles• 
D. T . Ouzts• 
C. T. Rawls 
H. G. R ed* 
L. F. mith* 
Rev. A. C. Walker• 
1876 
S. M. Bagwell 
G. W . Brown• 
J . F. Brown* 
W. E. Burn tt* 
J. G. Clinkscales 
M. W. Craton 
J . A. F inger* 
] . B. Franks 
W . L. Glaze• 
W . L. Gray• 
Rev. Samuel Keener• 
P . B. Langston• 
A. W . Lynch* 
E. A. McBee• 
G. E. Prince• 
T. C. Robin on• 
C. N. Rog rs• 
] . L. Sheridan• 
F. A. Sondley• 
C. C. Twitty• 
R. B. R. C. W allace• 
1877 
T . A. Graham• 
J . H. Kirkland 
J .C. Klugh* 
]. C. Lanham 
Rev. W . R. Richard on 
Rev. J . E. Rushton• 
J . R. Sessions 
E. B. Smith 
A. B. Stucky* 
Rev. T . W. T arboux 
A. S. Whiteside 
Rev. z. T . Whiteside• 
1878 
L. J . Breeden* 
J. F . Browning* 
W . C. Browning• 
L. E. Caston• 
L. G. Corbett 
W. DuPre• 
D. 0 . H erbert* 
W . M. Jones* 
Rev.]. W . Koger• 
W . W . Lee 
P . D. Mood* 
T . M. Raysor• 
R. D . Smith* 
H. A. Varn 
1879 
W . R. Bearden 
Rev. E . E. Bomar 
I. W . Bowman• 
D. . DuPre• 
Rev. J . M. F r iday• 
J. L. Glenn• 
Rev. J. R. K ing• 
Rev. J . McP. Lander• 
A . G. Means, Jr. 
B. G. Rawls• 
J . G. Rice 
A. C. W ightman• 
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1880 
A. B. Calvert* 
. G. R mbert• R. L. Rogers 
J. P. Smith* E . D. Smith 
Rev. H. . Wannamak r Rev. J. M. Workman Rev. J. C. Chandler* 
H. C. Folk 
W. D. Hutto 
W. T. Lander 
H . W. Pemberton* 
T. I. Rogers 
T. B. Stackhouse 
T . B. Thackston* 
H . M. Wilcox 
1881 
T. C. Duncan* 
Rev. J. W. Kilgo* 
1882 
Rev. P. V. Bomar* 
Jas. Cofield 
T. M. Dickey* 
B. B. Gramling* 
J. T. Green* 
P . B. Hamer 
W. H. Lawton* 
Rev. S. A. Nettles 
Rev. R. Riddick 
P . B. Sellers 
Rev. J . L. W eber* 
1883 
W. G. Blake 
Rev. M. L. Carlisle* 
J. A. Chapman 
W. A. Law 
W. A. Parrott 
S. M. Rice, Jr. 
E . 0. Woods* 
1884 
L. J. Blake 
J. J . Burnett 
S. B. Craton 
W. M. Lester 
Rev. R. E. Mood* 
A. E. Moore* 
M. H. Moore• 
M. Pegues* 
•Deccn~ell . 
1885 J. T. Wrightson• 
Rev. A. W. Attaway 1890 
H. B. Carlisle J. G. Baker 
J. H. Carlisle, Jr. Rev. C. H. Clyde• 
Rev. W. I. Herbert* Jones Fuller• 
P . Petty* Rev. T. G. Herbert 
1886 M. M. Lander 
Rev. J. A. Campbell Rev. D. M. Mc'(.eodt 
W. H. Harden, Jr. J. W. Nash* 
C. A. Jeffries W. C. Pickens 
James O'Hear R. L. Shuler 
W. L. Weber* C. W. Stoll* 
1887 R. E. Ware• 
M. H . Daniel 1891 
J. E . Ellerbe* W. W. Bruce 
Rev. A. B. Earle* Rev. A. J. CauUient 
J. L. Jeffries Rev. G. F. ClarksOI 
S. B. Jones, Jr.* Rev. J. D. Crout 
J . A. Law J . L. Daniel 
Rev. J . M. Rogers J . L. Fleming• 
1888 . Goodgion• 
J. LeG. Easterling• W. S. Hall, Jr. 
J. C. Evins C. P. Hammond 
Rev. J. J . Gentry H. F. Jennings 
Rev. P. F. Kilgo* Rev. M. 0. Ligon' 
Rev. E. P. Taylor W. A. Lyon• 
G. L. Wilson* W. M. Melton 
1889 J. K. s. Ray• 
Rev. R. A. Few* G. Rouquie 
W. P. Few K. D. Senn• 
C. M. Freeman J · C. Spann 
Rev. J. Rush Goodloe Rev. Peter Stokes 
Rev. G. G. Harley* Rev. J. H. Thacbl' 
Rev. W. H . Hodges* 189Z 
B. F. Keller* E. L. Asbill 
Rev. W. A. Massabeau•E. M. Bearden 
Rev. E . D. Mouzon P. P . Bethea 
A. M. Muckenfuss Rev. R. C. B 
B. E. Pegues Rev. H . J. 
M. W . Peurifoy W. J. Cocke 
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W. M. Ellerbe• 
Rev. A. V. Harbin 
Rev. E. S. ] ones• 
Rev. Geo. F. Kirby 
F. McP. Lander 
E. M. Lanham• 
Rev. W. J. Snyder 
S. Taylor 
W. L. Walker* 
D. D. Wallace 
W. Wm. Watson 
Rev. P. B. Wells 
1895 
]. ]. Cantey 
A. M. Chreitzberg 
Wm. Coleman• 
T. C. Covington• 
W. ]. Crosland• 
A.H. Dagnall 
J.C. Daniel 
Rev. F. E. Dibble 
W. G. Duncan 
A. M. DuPre 
G. W. Fooshe 
W. J. Gaines 
B. H. Henderson• 
S. C. Hodges 
]. P. Hollis* 
J . B. Humbert 
Rev. G. C. Leonard 
J. F. Lyon 
S. J . McCoy 
S. H. McGhee 
H. H. ewton, Jr. 
W. W. ickels* 
J. 0. Norton 
] . R. Rogers 
B. B. Sellers 
H. J. Shoemaker 
Rev. F . H. Shuler* 
RE. L. Smith 
W. F. Stackhouse 
B. W. Wait 
W. H . Wannamaker 
J. E. Warnock* 
J. A. Wiggins• 
M. C. Woods 
1896 
C. H . Barber 
T. C. Blake• 
C. E. Boyd 
W. A. Cannon 
E. G. Clinkscales• 
F. C. Cummings 
Gist Gee 
J. F. Grant 
Paul Hardin 
Rev. A. E. Holler 
A. S. Hydrick, Jr.• 
D. J . Hydrick 
A. M. Law 
C. C. Leitner 
Rev. L. P. McGee 
H. C. McKelvey 
G. M. Moore 
E. L. Ray 
Rev. J. C. Roper 
W. K. Smith 
Marion Tucker 
J . E . Walker 
0. D. Wannamaker 
E. E. Williamson 
J. J. Wolfe• 
1897 
W. M. nn r, Jr. 
E. L. Culler 
T. 0 . Epps 
W. Boyd Evans* 
W. A. Huggins• 
Rev. J. P. Inabinet 
T . L. Manning 
W. A. Medlock 
R. C. Newton 
G. T. Pugh 
T . M. Raysor 
N. M. Salley 
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M. L. Smith P. C. Garris 
B. A. Bennett D. H. Marchant ] r 
]. C. Smith E. H. Hall 
B. H . Brown T. C. Moss ' · 
J. W . Boyd Huger Richardson 
P. H . Stoll L. L. H ardin 
J. S. Calhoun Rn. W. C. Owen• 
M. W. Brabham 
Rev. R. S. Truesdale E . M. Lander 
H. B. Chapman J.C. Redmon 
J. B. Cantey 
T. H . Robert on• 
H . A. C. W alker C. D. Lee 
W. H . Chapman P. C. Rogers 
W. B. Carnes 
S. J. Rogers 
W. G. W ard E. C. Major 
W. Z. Dantzler W. Sloan 
V. Cleveland• 
W. C. Stallworth 
1898 W. C. Martin* 
F. S. DuPre Rn. M. B. Stokes 
M. A. Connolly 
H . C. Stanton 
J. C. Allen* E . P. Miller 
T. C. Easterling A. E. Taylor 
L. A. Duncan 
]. C. Townsend 
M. V. Bennett W. H. P hillips 
H . R. Harris Rn. L. D. Thompson 
E. C. Dye• 
J. B. Usher 
Gabriel Cannon C. P . Rogers 
. T. Helms• 
W. L. Glaze 
Roy Webster 
J. W.W. Daniel H . T. Shockley 
M. H oke 
Rn. W. P. Way J. H. H amel* 
Rev. M. T. Wharton 
L. L. Dantzler Rev. L . E. Wiggins 
F. H . Hudgens 
.... Jas. Ki lgo A.M. 
L All 
C. E . Dobson 1901 
S. T. Lanham . c. Ariail 
Rev. R. 0 . Lawton J . M. Ariai l 
R. R. Goodwin• M. S. Asbelle 
lone Littlejohn P. W. Bethea 
L. A. Manning I. E. Curry• 
I. W . Gray M. Auld• 
(Mrs. R. B. PaslaJ) • D. Burnett 
Rev. M. K. Meadors• G. B. Dukes 
R. A. H annon G. C. Bates• 
Richard I. Manninl' E. Cannon 
R. C. Oliver H . C. Robert on 
D. T. Kinard* V. W. Brabham 
T . Frank Watkins r. Cannon 
C. C. Robbins 
R. A. Law H . M. Brown 
E. A. MontgomcrJ • L. Cel1 
H . W. Robbins• 
1907 
C. H . Leitner J. B. Crews• 
D. S. Murph 
H . C. Robertson• S. L. Allen* 
O. W. Leonard T. H. Daniel 
Carrie A. abors 
0. L. Chapman J. A. Roland C. S. Bethea• 
Rev. J . R. T. Major Rev. A. E . Driggers 
(Mrs. A. S. Skcltcm) 
(Kn. 0. 0. S tzkr) W. D. Roberts · W . Boyd 
J. C. Moore H. G. E idson 
Paul H. ash 
ll Chapman• W . H . Smith 0 . G. Calhoun 
• T. Clark 
J. P. McCreary* J. S. Fair 
Norman L. Prince' I. eurr-y. 
J . G. Stabler VI'. W. Car on 
J. K. Owens F. W. Fairy 
Rev. Robt. E. Sharf C. Daniel, ] r. 
J. P . Stockman C. L. Carver 
Rev. W . M. Owing J. B. Gibson 
Dave C. Strother It Fair 
F . P. Tatum W. B. Compton, J r. 
J. C. Rogers D. L. Guy 
Rev. Carroll H. V B. Goodlet 
L. P . Walker, Jr. P. E. Dukes 
Rev. J. R. W alker R. K. Hayes• 1903 
• E. K. Hardin• 
C. P. W offord T . E. Dukes 
1899 Rev. D. D. Jones 
J . G. Bailie C. Herbert 
A.M. D. M. Ellen 
H . J . Brabham, Jr. F. K. Lake 
W.W. Boyd Jasie B. Jones• 
L. Q. Crum W. S. Floyd 
W . R. Crum B. B. Lancaster* 
A. McK. Brabham W.W. Niver) 
J. E. Ed wards• M. C. Foster 
Rev. G. E . Edwards Puella M. Littlejohn F . E. Brabham 
• Lane 1906 
E. M. Fripp 
R. J . Geddes* (Mrs. S. E. T rue) 
Rev. D. E . Camak 0. Lawton 
J . C. Anderson 
R. E. H olroyd 
J. P. Gray K. W. Littlejohn 
L. M. Cantrell • llcWhirter• 
J . W . Cunningham 
J . C. Jordan 
W. T . Magne s• A. A. Manning 
L. Q. Crum C. L. Smith 
J . B. Cues , Jr. 
J.B. Koon 
H. S. Parnell R v. C. E . Peele 
. M. Dawkins • V. Tarboux 
J . C. Guilds 
J. L Latimer• 
H . V. Stribling E. M. Salley 
n. F. Dent* A. II. 
J. C. Harmon 
I. B. Magness 
Erne t Wiggin • 0. D. W annamaker 
G. B. Dukes J. c. Roper 
Rev. J. D. Holler 
Rev. W. H. Polk 
1900 
lay D. Wannamak r Rev. J. F. GoligbtlJ 
J. R. Walker J. R. Lyles 
H. L. Powell 
c. . Alexander 
C. G. Watson* W . K. Greene 
Curie A. Nabors O. M. Mitchel l 
S. L. Prince 
B. H. Boyd 
J. R. Williams G. W. Grier 
F . A. McLeod 
W. C. Rogers 
. B. Burnett• v. 
. Wilson• G. C. Hodges, Jr . 
Aadenon F . B. Moore 
C. N. Sapp 
J. E. Edwards* 1902 
L. T . Leitner 
Ari1iJ W. C. Moore 
R. N. Spigner 
]. C. Fairy T. C. Austin 
Mary C. Ligon 
D Betts f. B. Pi rec 
P . K. Switzer 
(Mrs. J.M. E 
' S. W. Puckett 
S. W . Taylor 
A. R. Walden 
•D eased. 
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J. c. Watson 
H. C. Woodley* 
A.M. 
J. C. Anderson 
J. R. Lyles 
1908 
H . B. Atkins 
c. E . Bethea 
w. c. Boyle 
R. A. Brown 
C. P. Calvert• 
R. L . Carter 
C. s. Coffin, Jr. 
A. B. Copeland 
J . w. Crum 
J L Dukes 
R. · W B Garrett ev. · · 
E. H . Harley 
J. L. Hydrick 
T. M. Hamer 
M. o. Jackson 
L. K. Jennings 
c. E. Klugh 
D. E. Knight• 
Rev. E. R Mason 
W . A. McKelvey, Jr. 
G R. McKewn, J r · 
F: P . Morgan, Jr: 
Rev. R. F. Morns 
A. . Nettles 
J. L. ettles 
M. P. Orr 
B. B. Patterson 
J. H. Ramseur 
H . C. Sheridan 
H . C. Simpson 
c. D. Smith 
Yates Smith 
LeRoy Stanton* 
J . T. Taylor 
L. H . Tolleson 
J . J. Welch 
J . A. Willis 
•Deceased. 
A.M. 
P . w. Bethea 
). B. Koon. 
L . A. Manning 
1909 
E. D. Andrews 
F . E . Bearden 
L. K. Breeden 
J. C. Brogden 
T . L. Coleman 
H . M. Cox 
H. L. Creech 
F. M. Crum 
W . c. Curry 
R. M. Cudd 
M. Dargan, Jr. 
R. H . Dominick 
T. B. DuBose 
W . D. DuPre_ 
C. A. Easterling 
L. C. Elrod 
F. w. Felkel 
R. c. Folger 
B. H. France 
J. H . Glenn 
J. c. H ardin 
C. v. Hays 
O. L. H erring 
R. B. Hicks 
T. F. Hill 
F. C. Huff 
] . C. Huffman 
D. Huggin . 
R. C. Huggins 
P. Murph 
W. G. Nichols 
W. J . Park 
G. F. Patton 
V. D. Ramseur 
M. Richardson 
A. L. Rogers 
W. E. Rogers 
J . C. Rushton 
J. w. Scott• 
J F Simmons 
R. · E p Stabler CV. · • 
R. B. Stackhouse 
J. M. Steadman 
E. P . Stephenson 
A. E. Tinsley 
W . S. Whitaker 




C. O. All 
W. B. Baker 
G. A. Beach 
D. L. Betts 
O. N. Bowman 
z. F. Cannon 
J. L . Cely • 
S. B. Connor 
c. K. Craig 
J. K. Davis 
W . H . Davidson 
Rev. C. B. DawseJ 
F. W. Dibble 
B. M. DuBose 
w. c. Duncan Rev. M. G. Latham J B. Latimer 
Rev. J . B. Mahaffey 
R. s. Major_ 
D. P. McCain 
C R. Elkins 
J .· G. Galbraith 
J D. Griffith 
D. c. McLeod 
T . C. Montgomery 
B. R. Mullins 
B. Muroaka 
E. B. Hammond 
W . G. Hazel 
G. M. Heinitsh 
E. L. Horger 
WOFFORD COLLEGF. CATALOGUE 
G. B. Ingram G. F. Hughston• 
J, S. Jones A. L. Humphries 
I. L. Kraton W. D. Hutto, Jr. 
W. F. Klugh H. Langford 
J, P. Munnerlyn* M. S. Lively 
F. urata \V. J. McGarity 
J. L McCall W. P . Meadors* 
I. L. Newton, J r. J . M. Mobley 
T. B. Penny D. T . Ouzts 
I. B. Roberts J. M. Ru sell 
C. W. Shockley V. M. Shell 
E. Smith, Jr. . R. Smith 
J, G. Thornton H. M. Snyde r 
0 C. Turner W. 0. Tatum, ) r. 
J, B. Wannamaker, Jr. P. H . Th mpson 
. Wilkes D. M. Turbeville 
A. II. W. A. Walker 
G. Bressler D. P. Wannamaker* 
, D. DuPre R. H. Whit lock 
, • Hamer W. R. Wightman 
Wyche J . C. Wright. on 
A.M. 
R. L. ewton, Jr. 
191Z 
W. L. All 
A. W. Ayers 
B. M. Badger, J r. 
Rev. F. C. Beach 
H. S. Burd tt 
Rev. L. A. arter 
R. L. Cox 
B. F . Cr mley 
G. M. Crum 
H. G. Davi 
N. W. Edens 
H. I. Ellerbe 
P. L. Felder, Jr. 
H. N. Folk 
J. L. Glenn, Jr. 
D. D. Grant 
R. R. Griffin 
R. D. Guilds 
P. M. Hamer 
8. S. Haynes 
C. B. Haynes 
] . C. Hazel 
H . D. High 
R. S. Hill 
Rev. R. L. H olroyJ 
P. P . Jones 
J. B. Kay 
R. M. Law on 
R. B. Mc!ver 
J . E . McKenzie 
R. L. Meriwether 
J. 0 . Moody 
R. E . Moody 
W. M. Moore 
C. R. Mo. eley• 
J. D. clson, Jr. 
R. R. ickles 
W. L. Ouzts 
L. M. Rice 
]. R. Walker 
L. C. \Vannamak r 
G. W. Whi taker 
]. L. Wilcox 
R. T . Wilson 
C.H. Wit 
P. B. Yarbrough 
C. E. Zimmerman 
A.M. 
] . M. Steadman 
T. L. Wilson 
1913 
B . .M. Asbill, ) r. 
]. E. Bethea 
H. S. Black 
F. S. Blair 
H . H . Brown 
Bobo Burnett 
A. R. Carli le 
W. ]. Carter, Jr. 
] . A. Chapman 
Rev. W. Y. Cooley 
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C. M. Earle, Jr. 
Rev. C. T. Easterling* 
C. R. Edwards 
D. L. Edward 
J. A. Edwards 
J.C. Epps 
S. A . Genes 
H. G. Gibs n 
A . L. Googe 
J . C. H armon 
Rev. G. H . Hodges 
T. B. Humphries 
J. C. Hyer 
J. G. Kelley 
z. L. Madden 
S . A. Merchant 
J . T. Monroe* 
W. J. Moss 
J. B. Paysinger 
C .. Rhoad 
H. R. Sims 
H . S. Sims 
E. T. Spigner 
J. M. Stackhouse 
E. B. Stalworth 
L. J . Stillwell 
W. H. Tiller 
L. . Watson* 
1914 
P. M. Allen 
R. T. Fairey 
Rev. J . E . F ord 
M. K. Fort 
C. S. Garris 
T. B. Greneker 
C. D. Guess 
H . E . Heinitsh, Jr. 
T. C. Herbert* 
E.W. H ook 
P. D. Huff 
G. A. Hutto 
L. T . lzlar 
R. S. Jenkins 
H . L. Josey 
L. S. King 
T. D. Lake, Jr.• 
S. C. Layton 
Bryan Liles 
F . Moore 
L. L. Moore 
C. W . Morrison 
E . C. Morrison 
S. D. Mo s 
L . A. foy r 
J . B. orman 
V. L . Padgett 
Rev. M. B . Patrick 
J . C. Patterson 
W . E . Plyler 
L. 0. Rast 
J . Hartwell Anderson 
J . Hugh Anderson 
J. I. Robinson* 
J . B. Segars 
C. C. Shell 
J. P. Anderson 
J . C. Bethea• 
L. K. Brice 
J. E. Burch* 
W. M. Byers 
D. C. Carmichael 
L. J . Cauthen 
I. B. Cromley 
W. D. Cr s 
B. F . DeShicld * 
H . P . DuBose 
• Decea ed. 
C. W . Sims 
LL. Smith 
W alton H . Smith 
Wm. H . Smith 
T. Z. Sprott 
S. P . Stacklcy 
G. B. Simmon 
J . F. Wardlaw 
A.M. 
F . G. H arri 
1915 
E. H. Blackman 
E. C. Bomar 
B. B. Broadway 
W. J . Brown* 
W. F. Christman 
H. L. Clinkscales 
A. M. Cox 
Rev. J . C. Cunninghall 
H. N . Dukes 
E . G. Edwards 
F . D. Evans 
]. R. Frey 
H. G. Haynes 
A. S. Herbert 
W.W. Holman 
C. T. Howard* 
Rev. G. T. Hughes 
J . C. Hutchison 
O. G. Jordan 
J. C. Kearse 
R. E. Kenney 
C. E. King 
J.M. Lanham 
J. Y. LcGette 
E. F . Lucas 
J . J . McFall 
H. Manning 
G. G. iarlowe 
W. 1elvin 
Rev. J. E. Merchalt 
C. A. Monroe 
R. R. Moseley 
G. M. Perry 
F . W. Raysor 
J . J . Riley 
J. D. Stuart 
W . B. Stuckey 
R. C. Stuckey 
w. W. Steadman 
J.M. Townsend 
G. W. Wanna 
H. G. Waters 
J. B. Whitman 
P. Whitaker 
C. Y. Wigfall• 
J. S. Wolfe 
J. A Wolfe 
A. M. 
W. F. Christman 
E. C. Bomar 
l; J. Riley 
ltll 
G. C. Adams 
J. L. Bennett, Jr. 
I. H. Best 
H. C. Bowman 
A. B. Boyle 
• V. Cabral 
J, L. CalhOW1 
I. C. Cannon 
In. C. A Carter 
J. 0. Castles 
J, C. Cauthen 
J, C. Corington 
C I. Creighton 
. H. Crews 
L. Cudd 
• W. Daniel 
m. H. Dargan 
. Davis 
L. Dowling 
• S. C. Dunlap 
• Edens 
I. Eubank 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
Rev. B. S. Hughes 
R. B. Kirkwood 
J. R. Langford 
B. C. Lankford 
C. A. Lewis• 
J. S. McClimon 
J. K. Montgomery 
H . M. Moody 
Rev. E. F. Moseley 
J . E. Murph 
G. W. Palmer 
Rembert Pate 
R. A. Patterson 
Geo. E. Prince 
J . C. Pruitt 
W. G. Ramseur 
T. F. Reid 
W. C. Reid 
J . B. Reynold 
J. S. Ruck r 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
C. W . Sprott 
J. E. Sprott 
J. M. Sprott 
J. E. Thomp on 
D. A. Tillinghast 
W. C. Wharton 
E . D. Whisonant 
J · H. Zimmerman 
A.M. 
J. H. Anderson 
R. H. Best 
J. C. Cauthen 
J. E . Eubanks 
J. W . Harris. Jr. 
E. F. Moseley 
G. B. Smith, Jr. 
J . M. Stackhouse 
1917 
E. M. Anderson 
S. R. Bagwell 
J . E . Barrentine 
L.A. Blair 
F. J. Bo tick 
A. L. Brooks 
G. W. Brunson 
Rev. R. B. Burgess 
J . ]. Burnett, Jr. 
R. Z. Cates, J r . 
C. E. Cauthen 
R. L. Collins 
Rev. J. W. Cooley 
J . M. Daniel 
F. . Dantzler 
M. 0 . Dantzler 
G. L. Davis 
R. G. M. Dunovant 
T . M. Earle 
Rev. ]. S. Edwards 
Rev. E. K. Garrison 
T. H. Glenn 
J. S . Goldman 
V. S. Goodyear 
J . M. Harllee 
Rev. J . F. H erbert 
C. Henry 
W. E. Hines 
J. T. Huggin 
Rev. B. S . Hughes 
R. A. Hughes 
H.B. Kinard 
J . Q. Kinard 
Rev. S. E. Ledbetter 
W. P. Ligon 
W. L. McMillin 
L. Moore 
R. H. Moore 
C. E. Morgan 
J . C. esbitt 
L. G. Osb rne 
W. C. Rast 
R. H. Rembert 
F. F. Roberts 
S. R. Sheider 
W . M. Sheridan 
G. E. Simmons 
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A. M . Graham 
D. A. Snow Rev. L. D. H amer 
L. B. Stabler E. H . H art * 
M. c. Stone W . G. Haughton 
w. K. Suggs E . E. Her long 
P. c. T homas W. C. H olroyd 
H. G. Turner r J. I. Holland 
E. J . W annamaker, J . J T . Hooker 
G. I. Whet~cll C. B. Johnson 
J. E. W iggins A. J . J ones 
T. J . W illiamson W. R. J on s 
H . W ood K. z. King 
J. W oods ). F . Kinney, J r . 
M. J . Yarbo:ough J. C. Lanham 
L. T. Yeargin J. D . McCravy 
R. c. Zimmerman. F. L. Maxwell 
A . M. W. H. Mitchell, Jr. 
R. A. Pa~terson J. H . el son 
E. T . Spigner J r L. A. Odom 
G. W . W annamaker, . E. T. Pearce 
1918 J . H . P orter 
C. K. Ackerman G. D . S~ders 
R E. Ackerman L. B. Smith W W Alman R. A. Smoak 
S ·w .. Barber J . A. Stubbs 
s· J Bethea B. B. T homas 
c· R Boyle J. s. W allace 
G. W. Brunson W . H . W allace R~v. F . A. Buddin E. 0 . W atson 
Rev. H . E. Bullington W . R. W~tson 
W . E. Burnett R. K. W~1te 
A. F. Burnside M. A. W ilson 
H . B. Carlisle, J r. A. M. 
B. R. Clayton C K. Ackerman. 
J. o. Crosby . R.ev. F. A. Buddm 
W . E. Easterling A. M. Graham 
F R. Ellerbe E. H . H art 
R.ev. J. G. Ferguson J . I. H olland 
W . w. Fielder A. J . Jones 
A. c. F inch G. D. Sander 
J . R. Flowers L. B. Smith 
G. B. F rey W . H . Wallace 
w. C. F ridy E. 0 . W atson 
S. P . Gardner 
•oeceued. 
1919 
T. D . Bailey 
J . P. Bar ron • 
Brun on, Jr. W. B. Carroll 
D. H . Dantzler 
A. Y. Drumm?nd 
Rev. J. E. Eilts 
G L. F ord W. A . Garland, Jr. 
J . T. Green. Jr. 
S. G. H ammond . 
Rev. W. F. Hams 
H . B. H orton 
M. E. Hunter 
J c. Inabinet 
. . 
E. S. Johnson 
J . M. Lesesne 
W . A. Love . 
W . A. Mcllwame 
G. E. Moore 
R. M. abers 
J.M. Oeland 
R. H . Ouzts 
L. L. Patterson 
M. c. P earson 
P . A. Peeples 
A. B. Rivers 
B. R. Smith, Jr. 
N. P. Smoak, Jr. 
W . D. White 
J . D. Wyatt 
A. M. 
J . P. Barron 
D H. Dantzler 
R~v . J . E. Ellis . 
Rev. W. F. Harns 
L. L. P atterson 
J . D. Wyatt 
19Z8 
B. B. Bi hop 
W . L. Bozeman 
G. A. Carlisle 
B. F. Carmichael 
0. G. Daniel 
R. w. Da,·is 
A. J. Dillard, J r. 
V. C. Earle 
H. H. Ellis 
W.W. Fant, Jr. 
F. L FitzSimons 
J.C. Fowler 
It C. Frazer 
S. W. Gable 
T. J. Gasque 
H. L Harvin 
B. W. John on 
H. G. Johnson 
A. S. King 
I. H. King 
Rn. M. W. Lever 
C. Mitchell 
A. T. lloore 
R. W. Neighbour 
P. S. Peeples 
C. D. Pettit 
H. R. Phillips 
J. W. Phillips 
• Phillips 
J. W. Potts 
JR Ready 
Jl B. Rollings 
• W. G. Smith 
J C. Snelling, Jr. 
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W. ]. Britton, Jr. 
A. G. B roadwater, Jr. 
P. F. Carroll 
J. D. Clark 
L. O. Clinksca les 
M. C. Crisp 
L . C. Doggett* 
E . M. Douglass 
Rev. H . F . Duncan 
R. A. E lrod 
S. A. George 
E. B. Goodwin 
D. L. Harper 
Rev. 0 . H. H atche.tt 
Rev. W . C. H erbert 
R. A. H iggons 
J . K. H odges 
Rev. A. C. H oller 
) . C. H oller 
W. P. H ood 
Duran J cnnings 
O. D. J ohnston 
C. G. K ing 
E. . . Lancaster 
G. T. Leonard 
I. B. Lever 
R. C. Lucas 
W. M. McLeod 
J. C. Martin* 
J . R. Medlock 
Roy :Moore 
\V. A. Moore 
C. D. ~Iunn 
F. L. Nelson 
B. B. O liver 
M. L. Owns 
G. E. Parrott 
R. F . Patter on 
J . H . Pit ts, ] r. 
L. P ope 
P . B. Potter 
H . V. Rast 
\'. M. Rogers 
W . J . Rollins 
Pau l Simpson, Jr. 
A. B. Skelton 
C. B. Smith 
]. T. Smith 
E. S. Stoddard 
E. H. Tatwn 
Broadus Thompson 
K. H. Vaughn 
R. Y. Waldrep 
B. L. Will iam 
C. A. Wilson 
E. L. W r ight 
1922 
Rev. J. B. Berry 
R. M. Blair 
E. F. Carmichael 
]. M. Clarkson 
R. L. Crosby 
. D. Duckett, Jr. 
H. G. Dowling 
H. •ields 
M. . Gleaton 
W. 0. Goodwin 
W . B. Goodwin 
E. K. Hall 
M. M. Harrell 
T . J. H erber t 
S. E . Johnson 
E. C. Kirkland 
. F. Kirkland 
P. Knox 
B. B. Litt lejohn 
W. T. Lawrence 
Rev. W. A. Leath 
L. V. Mayer 
W. S. Moore 
D. . Murph 
G. M. Nelson 
Rev. C. F. 'es bi t 
Roy 0 t 
W . C. P earcy 
J . L . Rogers 
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Rev. R. L. Schumpert V. E. Glenn D. L. Brown 
H. P . Shippey W. L. Gray A. ] . Cauthen, Jr. 
E. W . Smith N. C. Griffin E. M. Collins 
Rev. J. 0. Smith H . A. Gross A. M. Copeland 
F. S. Snyder H . P . Hamilton L. H . Cox 
T. B. Stevenson H. N. Hayden J. W. Crawford 
E. S. Tillinghast Rev. R. B. Herbert L. H . Curry 
L. Wannamaker 0 . B. Hinson H . E. Dantzler 
G. R. Welch Rev. J . F. M. Hoffmeyer B. E. Elks 
Rev. rnold A. Wofford J. G. H ollis, Jr. H . T . Edwards 
B. H. Womack F. M. Kinard L. S. Fairey 
A. A. Wright W . R. K ing G. R. Floyd 
R. D. Zimmerman, Jr. Rev. H . L. Kingman A. H. F ort 
A. M. Rev. H . B . Koon J . L. Foster• 
W . C. Herbert, '04 C. H. Love E. G. Fuller 
1923 
] . P. Anderson 
W. A. Black 
D. D. Black 
J. L. Bobo 
W.R. Bourne 
C. W. Bostick, Jr. 
W . C. Bowen 
G. C. Brown, Jr. 
H . B. Bryant 
H. T . Coggin 
C. G. Coleman 
H. Connor 
C. L. F. Copeland 
K. S. Covington 
A. G. Clark 
R. M. Dantzler 
F. T . Davis 
J . G. Davis 
J . R. Drake 
H. E. Dillingham 
A. M. Eaddy 
W . D. Evans 
0 . J . Fletcher 
H. S. Floyd 
A. L. Foster 
L. Q. Galloway 
J . M. George 
0 De<'eased. 
B. B. Mathewes T . H . Galt 
T . B. Mimms A. F. Graham 
R. . Murray E. L . Griffin 
]. H. McClintock R. H . Hammond 
T . G. McFadden• Rev. P. Hardin, Jr. 
S. E. Mc 1illan A. J. H arley 
E. Nash W. Z. H earsey 
F. H. M. rew R. H. Hodges 
E. V. ichols W. M. Holcombe 
M. M . Player W . S. B oole 
C. S. Prickett w. H. Hope, Jr. 
G. M. Salley, Jr. T. A. H ouser 
Rev. L. C. Sanders L. E. King 
L. P . Stanley F . J . Knight 
T. B. Thackston H . D. Lewis 
A. M. T aylor J. O. Lindsay 
L. E. Venters L. R. Livingston 
B. Wham L. L. Lokey 
N. P . Yarborough E. A. Manship 
1924 P. B. May on 
R. L. Anderson M. L. Meadors 
E. P . Arant C. B. Millford 
J.M. Bailey J. M. McKnight 
] . A. Batson R. S. Owings 
. W. Bennett H . W . Perrow 
G. W. Begg J. C. Porter 
M. C. Blackwood C. H. Poole 
. C. Bouzard V. W . Rinehart 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
B. M. Robertson, Jr. 
R.R. Rogers A. B. Cooley P. M. Daniel 1. H. Rogers 
A. C. Sessions 
!. 0. Shealy 
H.B. Sprott 
1. E. Sprott 
T. H. Stokes 
A.H. Stokes 
1. W. Stokes 
I. H. Strickland 
1. C. Stucky 
1. W. Tarrant, Jr. 
C. Turbeville 
• L. Walker, Jr. 
L. Wall 
W. Wallace 
t. C. Weis inger 
I. B. Whitlock 
V. Williams 
• B. Wilson 
B. Wilson, Jr. 
0. P. Wolfe 
C. Woods, Jr. 



















C. M. Davis, } r. 
M. R. Dickson 
A. W. DuBose 
P.A. Dunbar 
H . M. Dunlap 
R. A. Durham 
C. L. Eaddy 
J. D. Easler 
G. H. Epton 
L. E. F airey 
J. H . Fleming 
W.R. Floyd 
R. C. Folk 
J .E. Gallman 
W.R. Gibbs 
A. C. Gramling 
Q. E . Gunter 
L. J. H ammond 
B. G. Hartzog 
C. C. Herbert, Jr. 
J. G. Huggin, Jr. 
P. M. Huggin 
J. T. Hudson, Jr. 
T. A. Inabinet 
R. H. Jennings 
W. L. Kinney 
R. V. Kirton 
W. J. Lander 
S. A. Lanham 
C. G. Lawrence 
B. D. Lee 
M. H . Lesesne 
0. W. Lever 
M. M. Lipscomb 
S. J. McCoy 
C. B. McFadden 
H. H . McLaughlin 
H. N. McTyeiere 
H . L. Merritt 
V. D. Moorer 
T. A. Myers 
J . 0. Patterson, III 
J. M. Pitts, Jr. 
R.H. Reaves 
A. R. Reed 
J . 0. Rhoad 
W. L. Rikard 
W. L. Rivers 
F. W . Roberts 
W . E. Rone 
F. P . Sims 
G. K. Singletary 
J. S. Sloan 
K. H. Smith 
W.R. Smith 
E . W . Sojourner 
D. R. Spearman 
F. A. Stack 
H . B. Thompson 
W. D. Tinsley 
R. · T ollison 
D. A. Wallace 
D. L. West 
R.R. W olfe 
J. K. William 
W. T. Wright 
W. K. Wynn 
1926 
R. Ackerman, Jr. 
J . W . Alexander, Jr. 
C. W. Allen 
R. H . Ariail 
J . C. Bailey 
E . B. Baldwin 
W . T . Bell 
N . C. Bennett 
J. W. Bowman 
H . L. Boyd 
]. M. Boyd 
L. H. Buddin 
L. H . Ca lhoun 
P . M. Camak 
R. M. Carlisle 
C. I . Chipley 
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M. A. Connors 
J. D. Coskrey 
B. L. Crocker 
R. L. Crutchfield 
E . R. Culler 
M. S. Culler 
G. H . Danie.I 
J. A. Dean 
J. R Dennis 
C. A. Dixon 
S. R. Easterling 
R. L. Fike 
T. A. Folk 
J .E. F ord 
G. H. Fort 
H. M. Gi lbert 
E. H . Gregg 
H . H all 
R. W. Hart, Jr. 
T . B. H aynsworth, Jr. 
J . N . H olcombe 
F . L. H lroyd 
C. B. Humphries 
C. G. Ivey 
W. C. Kay 
J. . Kellett 
C. P. Key 
D. L. King 
S. R. King 
S. B. Knotts, Jr. 
W. E. Koon 
J. B. 0 . Landrum 
E. D. Law, Jr. 
S. F . Leitner 
B. E. Lewis 
. A. Lewis 
H. S. Lybrand 
J. A. McCain 
J. W . McCoy 
T. G. McLeod, Jr. 
W . J . McLeod, Jr. 
S. C. McWhorter 
R. C. Melton 
D. M. Michaux, Jr. 
J . C. Moore, Jr. 
W . L. Moore 
T. M. elson 
F. P . Owings 
E. W . Patrick 
H. M. Patrick 
G. P. Pettigrew 
I. A. Phifer, Jr. 
M. C. Poole, Jr. 
T. I. Pressley 
B. P. Ramsay 
C. F . Reames 
D. L. Rhoad, Jr. 
J . L. Robinson 
]. F . Rogers 
E . W. Rushton 
S. D. Schofield 
D. W. Smith 
G. G. Smith 
J . M. Smith 
W . J. Snyder, Jr. 
E. B. Stevenson 
P. Stokes, Jr. 
B. S. Stuart 
R. C. Stuckey 
f. K. Thackston 
M. L. T onge 
H . F . Trotter 
B. H. Tucker 
B. R. Turner 
P. L. Ulmer 
A. W . Wells 
J . H . West 
J.E. White 
R. M. Wolfe 
A. D. Wright 
1927 
J . S. Ashe 
W. A. Beckham, Jr. 
H. J . Bennett, Jr. 
E. P . Carroll 
W. J . Castine 
0. V. Clement 
C. L. Courtney 
W. S. Crouch 
F. A. Dean 
F . E. Exum 
W . C. Felder 
R. E . Gash 
C. T. Gay 
Rev. H . E. Gravley 
C. M. Griffin 
J . M. Grimes, Jr. 
W . C. Guy 
E. A. Habel 
C. V. Harmon 
0. L. Harmon 
C. L. Harris 
C. M. Hart 
G. W. Hembree 
H. M. Henry 
M. W. Hook, Jr. 
W . C. H ough 
H. J. Hutchison 
H. D. Inabinette 
W. C. Kennedy 
J . G. King 
J . C. Latimer, Jr. 
J. A. Law, Jr. 
T. W. Law, Jr. 
D. W. Lawton 
C. M. Lee 
L. Lindsay 
H. Looney 
F . L. McAbee 
J. R. McCall 
F. H . McCracken 
J. H. Maw 
M. K. Medlock 
G. T. Moody, Jr. 
C. C. Moore 
E. C. Morgan 
S. B. Moseley, Jr. 
A. P. eeley 
C. L. Powell 
]. G. Pettit 
P. A Rushton 
let. R. M. Sharpe 
1. B. Smith 
]. S. Sloan 
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E. C. Hood 
R. V. Hudon 
J. M. Huggins 
F. S. James 
E. C. Wofford 
W. P. Wright, Jr. 
A.M. 
R. B. Burgess G. W. Staples 
]. H. Stuckey, Jr. ], C. Sweet 
D. B. Johnson, Jr. 
H. A. Jones 
H.F. Jordan 
(Mrs. Evelyn C. Hill) 
1929 
A. L. Allen 
H. A. Allen 
W. M. Allen 
• N. Swett 
T.L Taylor 
]. W. Kei tier, Jr. 
W. M. Kelly 
' E. Templeton 
S. Tennent Jr 0. L Varn ' . 
J . R. Kirkley, Jr. 
W. T. LaCoste, Jr. 
M. L. Latimer 
C. A. Lewis 
S. M. Atkinson 
J . W. Ballentine 
J . H . Berry 
• C. Wallace 
C. West 
• B. White 
J, C. Williams 
• H. Willis 
H. Wolfe 
... 




















V. W. Lewis 
J.E. Linder 
L. L. Lockman 
J . B. Loyles 
H. M. McLeod 
R. C. Major 
C. H. Moseley 
W. F. 'ettles, Jr. 
A. C. Outler 
B. B. Owen, Jr. 
J. J . Parnell 
T. C. Player 
R. E. Poole 
B. W. Ru hton 
J · S. Salley, Jr. 
F. H. Shuler, Jr. 
R. W. Sitly 
H .F. Slack 
R. W. Smith 
W. E. Steele 
V. H. Tanner 
L. H. Thomas 
A. L. Thomp on 
J. A. Tillinghast Jr 
L. H. Turner ' . 
0. L. Turner 
R. M. Wallace 
L. S. Waters 
E. Watkins 
H. P. Wheeler 
R. H. Bonnette 
A. F. Brown 
G. A. Brown 
S. · Burts, J r: 
R. C. Byars 
J . P . Carroll 
C. H. Chewning 
D. A. Clybum 
W. T. Connors 
F. E . Cronenberg 
B. L. Culler 
E. L. Culler, Jr. 
P. Q. Dargan 
W. R. Drake, Jr. 
J . 0 . Edwards 
J. 0 . Eid on 
C. M. Ferguson 
C. S. Finney 
A. Fleming, Jr. 
J. L. Floyd 
W. G. Gambrell 
C. F . Gentry 
L.B. George 
S. I. George 
A. V. H arbin, Jr. 
R. E . Harrell 
H.F. Harris 
E. M. H enderson 
T. W. Herbert 
D. R. Higgons 
C. E. Hill 
F . C. Hodges 
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M. s. Hudson. 
J. F. Humphries 
A. E. Hyatt 
K s. Jeffcoat o: A. Jeffcoat, Jr. 
R. K. J ohnson 
D. J. J ones 
L. Jones 
T. J . Keller 
G. S. King 
R. c. King 
J. H. Lamb 
w .. Law 
C. H. Leitner, Jr. 
C. J. Lever 
I. T . Limehouse 
J . w. Lineberger 
R. H. Living ton 
C. w. Lovin 
H . J. McCormack 
J.M. McLeod 
J . L . Mason 
E. L. Mellette 
W. M. Miller 
F . D. Moore 
W . G. Muckenfuss 
J . R. Owi~gs 
W . A. Owings 
D. F . Patterson 
H . M. P egram 
J . M. Player• 
C. A. Plyler 
C. R. Plyler 
K. E . Rhoad 
S. G. Rivers 
F . c. Roberts 
J . C. Rogers, Jr. 
L . R. Sandel 
G. M. Smith 
G. A. Stackhouse 
J . M. Stanford 
T . B. Thrailkill 
T . T . Traywick 
J. E. W allace 
•Deceased. 
C. H . Wannamaker 
T . B. Wilkes 
T. F. Wright, Jr. 
A. M. 
B. s. Haynes 
E . B. Keisler 
D. W. mith 
1930 
W. B. Adams 
S. P . Anderson 
Andrew Bennett 
R. A. B rry 
H. M. Brabham 
F. A. Brown 
J . R. Burnett 
C. B. Butts 
G. M. Byrd 
C. c. ollins 
R. A. rouch 
O. z. Culler 
J M. Dean 
{. E . Derrick 
J . M. Doggett 
B. S. Drennan 
J. v. DuBose 
G. s. Duffie 
A. M. DuPre, Jr. 
G. M. Dyson 
P . L. Edward 
R. R. Ezell 
W . c. Ezell 
H . M. Felder 
S. B. F leming 
S. L. Fleming 
W . . Foster, Jr. 
P. s. Fooshe 
J. B. Gibson, Jr. 
J . L. Gilstrap, Jr. 
J .E. H arbin 
M. H icks . 
P . D. Inabnit 
D. E. J ames 
B. o. Johnson 
B. J . John on 
E . s. J ones 
J . C. Kennedy 
J. R. M llette 
R H . Montgomery 
0 ·. M. Moore. Jr. 
C E. McG h e 
J . A. Mcintyre, Jr. 
E. M. McLeod 
J. c. Otts, Jr. 
F L. Parnell W. W . Pendleton 
H. L. P oole 
R A. P owell 
J .· M. Rothrock 
Legrande Ro.use 
B. L. Scoggins 
W . C. Stackhouse 
R. w. Stoke 
J. B. Taylor 
. A. Thomas, Jr. 
L . H. Tin l~y 
J . W . T omlinson 
J. L . Tyner 
E. C. Watford 
J. A. Whitlock 
R W. Witt 
K'. L. Yarborough 
A. M. 
W . M. Albergotti 
J . c. Bailey 
J. D. Ea ler 
C. M. Griffin 
H w. Johnson D~rothy J. Tolbert 
R. . ~est 
1931 
F . L. Arant 
J. W . Bagwell 
W. F. Baker 
J. . Bennett 
P . E. Bennett 
J. A. Berry 
M. c. Bethea 
S. H . Booth, Jr. 
V. H. Breazeale 
M. C. Breeden 
T. C. Bruce 
]. A. Chiles, Jr. 
L. L. Christopher 
A. B. Cochran, Jr. 
C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
J.B. Ferguson, Jr. 
B. A. Fo ter, Jr. 
C. L Gasque 
I. H. Gibson 
H. W. Gleaton 
R. Glenn 
C. It Grant 
B. S. Hall 
J.B. Hamer 
• H. Hammett 
B. Harper 
C. Harrtlson 
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F. G. Michaux 
H . W . Miller 
. G. Moo re 
A. f . Mo eley 
C. A. elson 
M.A. Owings 
]. M. Parham 
E. V. P eele 
V. E. Petty 
] . T . P oole 
C. Reed 
] . D. Ree e 
]. D. R gcrs 
L. A. Rog r on, Jr. 
E. A. Rushton 
J. U. Smith 
J . W. peake, Jr . 
H. L. Spell 
J. M. Sprawls 
D. P. Stimson 
A. P. tockman 
T. Stringfield 
T. T. Taylor 
] . T. Thomasson, Jr. 
A. E. Tony 
F. A. Troy 
E. Turnage 
M. W. Whitlock 
W. E. Willis, Jr. 
0 . C. Wilson 
W. A. W offord 
L. ] . W orrell 
A. M. 
W. S. Hoole 
A. E. Hyatt 
W. D. Nixon 
Mrs. W. S. Scott 
]. D. Stuart 
B. R. Turner 
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H. S. Ackerman 
W. S. Bethea 
S. B. Carroll 
T. R. Childress, Jr. 
C. B. hurch, Jr. 
P . E. Cook 
S. R. rumpton 
D. H . Derrick 
J. H. Eaddy 
F. W. Fairey, Jr. 
W. 0 . Farr 
W .. Fox 
T. M. Godbold 
G. F. Goodwin 
S. . Graham 
J . E. Grant 
E. K. Hardin III 
0 . L. Hardwick 
E. D.Hill 
E. R. Hill 
. H . Humphri s, Jr. 
H. H. Hut on 
A. McC. J ohnston 
. R. J ohnston 
]. S. Kilgo 
. B. Ki ·er 
A. L. Koon 
E . B. L ile 
F. F. Lim hou e, Jr. 
B. B. McKelvey 
C. H . May 
]. B. Miller 
W. B. Miller 
D. H . Montgomery 
L.B. Murph 
G. T. Myers 
]. T . Outz, Jr. 
W. W . Painter 
H.P. Park 
H . G. Patterson 
B. J . P etti 
B. G. Pirkle 
. K. P otts 
]. E. Reeder 
S. M. Rice 
F . H. Riddl 
E . E. Rivers 
W. K. Rogers 
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C. O. huler, J r. 
J.B. Shuler 
J . C. Smiley 
I. M. mith 
H. . Steadma n 
J . . T aylor 
R.H. Taylor 
E. H . Thompson 
M. D. Thomp"on 
G. M. T horpe 
\ . B. T urnage 
. L . W atkins 
J . A. Weatherly, J r. 
H. D. Whet ell 
P. M. W idenhousc 
F . M . W illiams, J r. 
J. P . W illiams, Jr. 
J . . Williams 
w. s. W illiam on 
D. W . W illis 
O. B. Willis 
A. M . 
J. W . Cooley 
E . O. Shea! Y 
J. D. Stuart 
1933 
. B. Able 
F. H . Bank 
J . F . Baxter 
j . B. Bennett 
R. C. Berry 
J. L . Black 
P. B. Bobo 
c. H . Boulware 
c. M. Bowen, Jr. 
c. R. Breedin. Jr. 
L . C. Breeden, Jr. 
J . H. Brown, Jr. 
. B. Bull ington 
J. P . ampbell 
F . hcwning 
R. P. Culler 
J . A. Dean 
E. C. Dennis, J r. 
T. H . Diseker 
G. . E ubank 
H . B. Farr 
G. J. Fo ter 
J . T. Fowler, Jr. 
R. O. Glauzier 
A. B. Green 
W. T. Hendrix 
F. C. H ill 
P . !. Hollis 
M. L . Holloway 
c. P . Jack on 
A. M. J amis n, Jr. 
w. H . J eanes 
. R. Johnson 
. A. Kinney 
E. . Lanca fe r 
E. \ . Lei tner 
J . H. Lovelace 
J . R. Lyles, J r. 
T. L Lyle , Jr. 
w. H . .icKec 
L. H. M nroe 
J . B. Montgomery 
C. F . Nantz 
B. M. liver, Jr. 
w. B. P ollard, Jr. 
C. F . P owell 
S. J . Rasor 
M . A. Robin on 
J . C. Rousseau 
. J . Sanders 
T . B. Scott 
T . M. Smith 
R. W. Spears 
c. H. Watson 
T . F . Watson 
J . K. Webb 
\ . O. \ hetsell 
H . C. Wilson 
c. L. Woodard 
B. S. 
W. H . Carr 
J . P. Chick 
J . W . Keller 
W. F . Olliff 
B. . Roper 
J . . Spigel 
A. M . 
Lucy Byrd Creech 
E. A. Hine , Jr. 
R. . Mullinax 
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